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On TucBtlay the rjitepayers of the Ctiy of Kelowna received 
tlirough the mail a statement signed by A. W . Gray and D.
McDougall, of Kullaiid, designed to defeat, if possible, the air­
port bylaw which the i)cople of Kelowna arc voting upon today.
For the past three weeks it has bceg. evident that a small 
grouj* of Rutland people were working to defeat the bylaw, 
which is the concern of the pcoplc'of Kelowna alone. However, 
in a desire to prevent friction developing between the people 
of Kelowna and their friends in Rutland, the Kelowna Aviation 
Council has consistently refrained from replying to the attacks 
being made by Rutland. ,
However, now that the Rutland grou[thas deliberately and 
publicly attempted to interfere in matters that are Kelowna’s 
alone, it has been necessary to make some reply. Statements 
from various civic officials /ippcar in another column of this 
issue. .
The Rutland statement carried a letter which it stated;
"was sent to the Kelowna Courier last week, but for some rea­
son it was not published." That statement is perfectly correct.
However, had Mr^Gray or Mr. McDougall taken the trouble to 
pick up the telephone they could have easily learned why the 
letter was not published. The facts arc that the letter was re­
ceived by The Courier Wednesday afternoon, at a time when 
we were already overset for the issue and had already thrown 
out five colu'tnns of type for which there was no room. Mr.
McDbugall's letter was treated just as’uny other letter arriving 
at that tirrie would have been treated.
Since the Rutland group has deliberately attempted to 
interfere in matters which concern the City of Kelowna alone P L A N  B .C J ).
(there has been no indication that the people of Rutland are O C D l?
willing to provide funds for the development of an airport—  W JuLvvRlfll!i l11!iKJ!i 
even in Rutland) it is time, perhaps, to ask a few questions.
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Memorial Drive Now 
Seventy-five Thousand 
W ith Three
APPLE STOCKS 
DOWN UNDER 
TWO MILLION
Heaviest Concentration _ of 
Storage Apples in Th is Area
W hile Objective of $130,000 W ill Not be Reached in 
This Campaign an Excellent Job Has Been Done 
and Living Memorial is N ow  Assured— Commit-
Accordlng to u report Issued by 
the Uritlsli Columblu Department of 
Agriculture, there were 1,001,709 
boxes of apples In cold storage In 
the Okanagan agrlculural district
Aviation Council 
Chairman Replies 
To Rutland Letter
tee W ill Review Situation Following Christmas November 30.and 1^ 0,040 In common storage on
Careful Study W as  Given Rutland Field Before Avia­
tion Council Decided It W as Not Suitable— Coun-
Holidays— Still Plenty of Time to Give or to 
Increase Dpnations— Bull Speaks for Country 
Districts— Dominion-wide Interest Evidenced in 
Campaign
Of those In cold storage, 585,000 
boxes were In cold storage and .'13,- 
099 In common storage In the Kc- 
lowna-Wcslbank area. This was the 
largest quantity In any of tho dis­
tricts. Vernon had 100,400 in cold 
storage and 3,220 In common, whllo
cil Has Tried to Avmd Controversy with Rutland! 
— Believe Dickson Ranch Is Superior in Many
T p H E R E  are still three days left in the main War Memorial Snt!?o’ha^ o^^ ltJoi ln"col°ind"l0," 
1 Fund drive, and when A. K. Loyd, chairman of the general oofl^ ln common, 
committee, was asked for a’ statement yesterday he said that
W ays to Rutland Field— Easier to Develop and 
Less Costly— Deplores Rutland’s Entry Into 
Kelowna Civic Affairs— Reviews' Activities of 
Council— Mayor Makes Statement— Board 
Trade President Backs Council
of
the response by the people of Kelowna and District had been "^7320^ storage
J. D. PETnOREW
Who has been ro-elcctcd to a sec 
ond term as Mayor of Kelowna.
Why .is Rutland ifiterested in defeating the present airport ^5cor!!in7o^^ th77h ArZr^d He!
bylaw . 1 iA * i —— — o— • “ — w  —i'jT'—— ULUXXJUXXXJtJXXXXXXLX^iX XIX XX.XJ— -- ~ ~ X"----- ------- " _
What would be the reaction if the people of Kelowna at- vlrseas"som^eK hf unlikely that the commute wlU be ently we did not get the Idea over lowna, Vernon and Lytton to Chase, letter attempted to draw comparisons between the Rutland site
. . .  ____  , r  , ° overseas someume in  ^ active, but immediately upon to many people." Carrots in cold storage were only and the Djrk<;on P
tempted to tell the Black Mountain Irrigation District where e a a mee on es y completion of the three weeks’ The general canvass in the city 30 tons, while in common they am-
..rnc /X# inforacioa drivc thosc who are handling the has to date collected $13,669, while ounted to 2,739. They were practlc- t .X".
office work will start to tabul- special names have resulted in $31,- ally all concentrated at Vernon,
To tho south there were 15,696 
at Pcachland and
, , T . « , 1- 11 ..1 at Summerland. Penticton
remarkable. It will be sometime next week before all the can- had 232,713 in cold and 24,924 in 
vassers will have their records and subscriptions in, but the common, while Keremeos had 01,- 
comniittee already has an estimate of what the total will be io oold and Knlcdftn had 68,0150. 
when they do. It is not contemplated that the full amount of of^th?Total^amou°^ cJld
$130,000 will have been subscribed, but there arc still a lot of storage and had 31,717 in common, 
uncompleted contacts which vvill swell the fund, and the com- Naramata had 58,860 In. cold, 
mittee now are quite confident that with a little mort effort
and assistance the building o f the Memorial as originally plan- ^he Okanagan there were no 
ned w ill be accomplished. The Fund now stands at $75,000, pears in storage. 'There were 92 tons
------  but it is anticipated that by Saturday night it will have climbed o t potatoes in cold storage and 2,818
Preliminary arrangements for the to  about $90,000.
During the next week or two, with thank offering for those men who
No W ritten Offer Made
"• ’I ’ HE Kelowna Aviation Council made a sincere and honest 
fl recommendation to the City Council'when it suggested^ 
thata the Dickson Ranch at Ellison should be purchased ancT 
developed into an airport to serve this city,” D, Chapman, chair­
man of the Kelowna Aviation Council, stated on Tuesday in 
reply to a letter which had been forwarded to the ratepayei's, 
of the City of Kelowna by a Rutland group.
The Rutland letter was frankly an effort on the part of a 
in common, the great percentage of group of Rutland nien to influence the voters of the city of Ke-
them being from Chase to Lytton. today to turn down the bylaw which would permit the
1,014 tons of onions in ..... . .... ,___ * ______________ :____ *...111 /lolrain Wo x^ ixixe wxi; X1X.X1.1. v. w, ...— ---- — —-----O —» — --— ----  There were l,VX.t XUH» UJLUIIXUIIS XX
oc o th® holiday season upon us, it IS gave so much so freely. But appar- cold storage, concentrated in Ke The
it should place its flutnes? Or dictate to the Rutland B.C.F.G.A. 
what resolutions it should pass for the good of the fruit in­
dustry?
Why, if Rutland desires the Eutin flat to become an airport, 
does it not develop it itself? .
Why does not Mr. McDougall admit that Rutland would 
have to be a two-strip airport with the rnain strip running 
across the Belgo road and into valuable orchards, with -its one 
end under the shadow of Blacks Mountain?
Why does Mr. McDougall not take these facts into consid- 
•eration when estimating the cost of the field ? And why does 
he not recognize, as has been so often stated, that the net cost 
of the Dickson property will be in the neighborhood of ten or 
twelve thousand and not twenty as he reiterates?
Why does he say that Mrs. Eutin “ states that she has made
city to purchase the Dickson Ranch as an airport site.
 
Ranch, to the detriment of the Dickson pro
mrfion „nllf»/l'hv flio UrinrH nf TVnflA unit uxxi. xix oicxx i, xv. o ui nu iui a 111 ^ n uii tuxie iix ui u i v iuuii  I ‘DU quitC at a loSS, Mr. Chapman Stated, tO Understand
^.ui t*’® donatlons, first tjo. check Jn 152 and organizations have donated where all those in cold storage were why these Rutland men would attempt to dictate to the peoplebut the committee will be expanded 
to include, representatives of ser- case any ono has been missed, and $11,500. also endeavor to analyse the contri-
as well as 2,393 in common.
vice clubs and many other organize-
* “A,great interest has been evinced
in this drive by people in. the whole 
Dominion, and many have expressed 
their astonishment that this amount
tions.
Tentative plans call for the invi­
tation of Vernon, Penticton and oth­
er municipalities to participate. It
is exacted a second meeting ^  could'have been raised by
be held next week and it is hoped ..niunfarv .qnbRcrlntions. Noo n ia x a 11 n w pu g^iy vol t y su scripti  
that plans, necess^ily fluid until j,een attemp­
ted by a community of this size. 
It is very noteworthy that without
more definite word of the arrival 
date is received, will be well for­
warded before Christmas.
N O  P K  O F  
M IL L E R ; W A L R O D
, . r • . The Courier regrets that a^  press
more than one written offer to representatives ot the airport ti^e cuts were not available of S.
the incentive of prizes, shares or 
any material gain, the wide support 
of the community as a whole for 
the project is sufficient to enable 
it to be said without fear of con­
tradiction that the, final objective is 
in sight and will eventually be se­
cured,” Mr. Loyd said. v
Rural picture
Ratepayers Today W ill 
Elect Three Aldermen, 
Vote O n  Four Bylaws
The first picture of how the can-committees” when every one olF the persons who carried on the T. Miller, who is swking re-e^OT _______ ^-------
. . . ' . , . T.T , T. j  xr j  tu i“® City Council, and of R. P. „ „ „  ugg been e»inE in the rural
negotiations deny this fact and the Kelowna Board of Trade Walrod, who is making his first bid areas was issued yesterday by C. R.
minutes confirm their statements? civic honors,
Why do Mr. Gray and Mr. McDougall publish a tissue of
erroneous statements and false truths two days before the rate­
payers of Kelowna are about to vote on a bylaw which will 
affect the future of this community in a major degree; a bylaw 
which represents the end of a fifteen-year effort to enable Ke­
lowna to keep pace with neighboring cities ?
And in that fifteen year period, did Mr. Gray, Mr. Mc.Doug- 
all or any other person in Rutland assist in any way the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade to acquire the Rutland field?
W h 3% when the Rutland group states “ this first $20,000 is 
only a small portion of . what you will be# called upon to pay 
before the field can be put in use,”  do they not state that to put 
the Dickson field into some sort of shape requires only little 
more than the work of a bulldozer, while to put the Rutland 
field into shape would require hard surfaced runways (which 
are not necessary at the Dickson place) or tlje bringing in of 
hundreds of loads of soil to make a suitable sod. It would re­
quire, too, the securing of water from some source, the- reloca­
tion of a road, the purchase o f orchard property, all of which 
-would-place-the-CGSt^far-in-excess-of-thal^of-the-Tiickson-Ranch._ 
Are not a group of unbiased city men interested solely in 
finding the best available site for an airstrip likely to be as good 
judges of what is desirable as are a" group of biased Rutland 
men? * -
Seeks Re-election
Bull, who is chairman of the rural 
committee.
Mr. Bull reported that the rural 
areas had on Tuesday reach^ the 
following positions:
S. Benvoulin, $458 or 59% of quota; 
North Benvoulin, $1,656 or 85%; Ok
Aldermen Miller and Herbert Seek Re-election— For­
mer Alderman Jack Horn Back in Ring Alter 
Arm y Service— N ew  Comer in Civic Arena is R. 
P. W alrod—-Pettigrew returned as Mayor by Ac­
clamation— Four Important Bylaws are Before 
Ratepayers for Ratification— Bylaws Must Have 
Three-fifths Vote—^Voting' at W .I. Hall, Glenn 
Avenue.
N O D A R K  horses entered the civic election arena on Monday 
and as a result today, Thursday, the people of Kelowna 
will vote for the candidates forecast in last week’s issue. S. 
25%; ^^ $3,600 or^  90%; T. Miller and G. D. Herbert are seeking re-election while J. H.
South Kelowna, $590 or 45%; East Horn and R. P. Walrod are also in the race for the three vac- 
Kelowna, $2,540 or 45%; Westside, ancies on the council. Mayor J. D. Pettigrew was granted a 
'^^m^ad'diS'voluntary subscrip- second term as m ^or by acclamation and James^ M Brydon 
tions have beefi received from Ok- and A. L. T. McKim are returned to the Board of benool 
anagan Centre and Winfield, where Trustees by the same method.
no canvass was l^ing made. Today, therefore, the people of Kelowna are voting for four
p e S S  tSo?e S i  d r iv rd o S  ca to fill three council vacancies, and making their
on Saturday the rural areas would decision on four bylaws. .
have subscribed $20,000 or about This year the Council terms of --- ^ --------
two-thirds of the amount which Was Aldermen Miller, Jones and Her- 
being aimed at, $$0,000. bert expire. Mr. Jones was imable
"The canvass has been better done to run due to a technicality, which 
than any other, canvass,” Mr. Bull prevented hiih from haying proper 
stated, “and the canvassers’ have property qualifications this year. ' 
done a real job.They. have worked Samuel Tackaberry Miller has 
hard and enthusiastically. However, been a member of the City Council 
we did not quite reach our, objec- for three years and this year was 
tive, which is the first' time this chairman of the electric light and 
has ever happened. waterworks committee, one of the
SomcTjeople^have given-exceed-—ixiajor^positions in the council. He
LOCAL FISH 
WINS PRIZE 
FOR NOVEMBl
of Kelowna how they should vote. After all the problem of an . 
airport seems to be a city problem. At least it is the city people 
who will provide the funds. If one pays the bills, surely one is 
entitled to say where the thing will be located ?’’
His Worship Mayor J. D. Pettigrew, in commenting upon 
the Rutland letter, stated succinctly: “ I have complete confid- • 
ence in the ability and the integrity of the men who compose • 
the Kelowna Aviation Council and believe that their recommen-, 
dations were made in the best interests of the city.” J. D. 
Whitham, president of the Kelowna Board of Trade, said the 
Aviation Council, should be complimented on its work and its ’ 
recommendations supported through the passing of the .bylaw • 
today. • ■
— :---------———------------------- 'The Kblowoia Aviation Ckmnc’il
Runs For Council was formed two years ago by vari-
ous local organizations appointing ■ ' 
representatives. Its members are:
D. chapman, representing the GyiW 
Club, who was elected chairman; : 
Alderman S. T. Mffler, City Council; . 
Ray Comer, Rotary Club; R. Pj ' 
MacLean, Board of Trade; W. Green, < 
Junior Board of Trade; J.. Purvi^ 
B.P.O.E.; E. W. Barton, ^retary.' ■ 
The Kinsmen representative recent- 
ly left the city and a new repres- 
'entative is being appointed. , ' - '
“The McDougall-Gray . statetrienlt 
was too full of inaccuracies, mis­
statements and half-truths’ tb even' 
attempt to answer them at this. i. 
time,” TVtr. Chapman said. “It does not _ 
deserve a reply, but it may be that' 
some of the ratepayers who are, =; 
less informed on this matter may be 
misled or confused by tho Rutland - 
statement
“I would emphasize that, we have 
known for some time that mis Rut-' I f 
land group was working tp"defeat., 
this Kelowna bylaw. We have ail- ‘ 
ways been friends with the; Rut- 
land people and we still are, as far 
as we are concerned, bnd we de-“ 
J H HORN sire to avoid any controversy: With ‘
Who,
ingly well and had all done as well - was proposed by W. Shugg and J. 
as some, the task would have been Galbraith. He is classified 
an easy one. manager. ^
“That all did not do as well as Gordon Daniel Herbert has been
them. However, we did not expect 
having retired from the that this group would so publicly 
Canadian Army, is seeking election and directly endeavor ; to, influence 
as alderman today. Mr. Horn served the voters of this city, 
two years on the City Council, re- “It is something quite new in the 
signing to enter th^  Army. While Kelowna area, this attempt of an
-----  ^ a member of the Council he gave outside group to influence the vot-
E. W orm an’s Catch W eighed good counsel and was active in pro- ing in another district anR I am in-
17 Pounds 12 Ounces moting general civic welfare. It was dined to suspect that it is, the work
R
_____ durirtg his term of office that con- of a small grou,p. I very much
_ siderable improvements were made doubt if the Rutland B.C.F.G.A,
E. Worman, of Kelowna, won_ the in the City Park. The citizens of " ipembers would approve of the move.,,..
G. _  they , might have must mean that a member of the City Council for . November prize in the Rainbow Kelowna are indebted to him for the which has been made, although the •u . ^jje committee failed to get its idea one year, having been elected last Derby,_ with a fish weighing establishment of the Queen Eliza- grouo is apparently trading under ;■
These Questions and manv more mieht be asked# and as Who, after serving the past year across to many p^ple We had felt year. He was chairman of the Social 17 poun^, 12 ounces, according to beth Rose Garden,^inese questions ana many more mignt oe asKea< anu as City Council, seeks re-elec- this was an opportunity of making Services committee of the Council, the report of the official statistician^
p i  tl  t i  
Turn to Page 16, Story 1
easily answered
The Rutland field was at one time seriously considered as 
a site of an airport to serve this city. It had very obvious weak­
nesses, recognized by those who were searching for an airport 
site, but, despite those weaknesses, it was considered as the 
only possible site until the Dickson Ranch became available. 
Then the picture radically changed. •
The Dickson property was not recommended to the Kelow-
tion today?
P o st O ff ic e  Expects T o  H a n d le  
R ecord  Christmas M a i l  E ffic ie titly  
If  P u b lic  C ontinues C o -o p e ra tio n
a little personal sacrifice as a anall He was proposed by George Ander- A, J. Gayfer,
---- — = son and J. Hayworth. _ Other fish entered in the Derby
" a s  included:
na City Council by the Aviation Council in a carefree manner,  ^  ^ t nr h
It was measured, examined, its drainage investigated, the winds Public Are N ow  Co-operating Admirably, Postmaster
John Harold Horn, classified 
a rancher and owning property, lot F. V. Vernon, Peachland, 17 lbs.; 
4, block 58, plan 262, is a former L. Boklage, Kelowna, 14 lbs.; Carl 
member of the Council, having ser- Radomske, Summerland, 12 lbs, 8 
ved two years before he resigned ozs.; J. T. Van Antwerp, Vernon, 12- 
to enter the Canadian Army. While lbs., 4 ozs.; Jack Kitson, Kelowna, 
a member of the Council he was 11 lbs., 15 ozs.; E. Worman, Kelow- 
chairman of the Parks committee na, 11 lbs., 14 ozs.; E. Lawrence, Ver- 
and it was during his regime that non, 11 lbs, 3 ozs.; J. H. Wilson, 
many improvements were made in Peachland, 10 lbs.; W, H. Byers, 
the City Park. It 'was he who es- Span^e, Wash., 10 lbs.; J. .H. Wilson, 
tablished the “Queen Elizabeth rose Peachland, 9 lbs., 12}/^  ozs.; Mrs.
in 1939. He was proposed Barlee, Okanagan Mission, 9 lbs..
C arrier Service For K e lo w n a Is 
N e e d e d / Posta l S urvey  Shows
But M ore Post Office Space ®^® ®ffi®*®*® ®’^ ® ®ware of the
and N ew  C ity  Numbering situation here and| recommendations
"Virc* have been forwarded to Ottawa forAre H.ssential ±<irst considerable building changes. It is ’
■  ^ , , *. ■ „  now Ottawa’s move.Postal delivery service for Ke-
observe'd and other details considered. Civil aviation officials Bailey States^ExpeCt tO Handle Over Three by George sGthertend and F. 4 ozs.; l^s. Barlee^Ok^agan Mis-’
In addition to more room In the
approved of it in all details. It compared so favorably with all 
Other sites that there could be only one answer.
The Kelowna Aviation Council was formed two years ago 
by representatives appointed from various city organizations. 
It made a new approach to the airport question, an entirely 
unbiased and unprejudiced approach. It made its report in a
Hundred Thoussnd Christinas CsrdS“ -*Volunie Is  paui wairod sion, 9 lbs., 3 pzS.; Mrs. K. Tailyour,is the young- Okanagan Mission. 9 lbs., 1 oz.; J. A. ter^JSIS^Ta^’cSlIT^ho^madl x i«. Sc TfoiirV iifi- Q iKe . ^cryices, V an cou ver, wno xnaaelbs..Alreadv U o  as Manv A re Mailine Earlier This est member of the quartette. He is Trewhitt, Okanagan Landing, 8 
Ox. ir A  — * J  classified as a chemist and is plant 12 ozs.; Fred Day, Kelowna, 8Year— Stan Augmented and Kural V#arriers om it-. ^ .^^ager of-Modem Foods Division 9_ozs.; IVts. K. Tailyour, Okanagm Ottawa
vice can be established, the city 
must be renumbered. Mr. Middle-
miss checked this carefully during_ a complete survey of the local sit-  ^ -_lbs., _n .Ax. the four-day survey he made here.ann uaUon from all angles for a report
ed to  N ^ w  Quarters__Endeavorih&r to Give Best of the K.G.E. He has been active in Mission, 8 lbs., 4 ozs.; George Stall, . - . , ---- ------------1, -----------------
■ a number of local organizations. He Summerland, 8 lbs, 1 oz.; C. T. . ^®^® apparently little doubt most ininiediately, the City Council
and found it quite unsatisfactory. 
'This renumbering will be done al-
Service Possible . was proposed by D. H. Whitham and Redstone, Peachland, 7 lbs., 12 ozs.; .th® minds (ff official .Ottawa that and the postal officials co-operathg._ _ MV.. A __ _ M _ True /*iT^r TtAO/TC . w .. « # •«* « m . « .George Sutherland. E.'Hoffman, R.R. 2, Kelowna, 7 lbs., this city needs a postal delivery Letter slots will also be heeded
The School Board members have 4 ozs.; T. Collinson, Okanagan Cen- s^vice. Hqvvever, there are at iMst f o r  everjr house in the city. TheyTTT-' 1 r TxT 1 '■ J.* .1 ■ Jtn  oCQOOl JDO Cl in UlDC  JUdV  ^ x. v.#uxxiixufi, v.yxv.tuxc»Bcxxx  ^ V. 4. A T- 1-. •
H E  people o f Kelowna are co-operating splendidly with the served several years. James tre, 7. lbs., 2 ozs.; E. Worman, Ke- three obstacles to be overcome te- should be installed before delivery
post office in the matter o f the Christmas mail, E. R. Bailey, Malcolm Brydon is called a fruit lowna, 6 lbs.,* 15 ozs.; Fred Day, Ke- .'L  commences as this is one of the re­recommending the Dickson Ranch. Since that time its recom- “  postle Its recom- postmaster, told The Courier on Wednesday. Mr. Bailey shipp^. and was propo^d by
, the Rotary stated that it was estimated that this year (he local post office V Turn to Page.fi, S rymendation has been approved by the City Council, l..u xv,.xxc*xjr 
Club, the Kinsmen, the Elks, the Board o f Trade and the would handle considerably more than 300,000 Christmas cards. C i n r i  f ^ P C T p A V ^  
Junior Board of Tracle. 1 The Christmas mail is already heavier than last year and r i l U l  LFEiO.l 1\\/1 ^
Surely, if the Rutland held is so superior, it would have NEW HOUSE
W. lowna, 6 lbs., 12 ozs.; J. H. Wilson, 
Peachland, 6 lbs., 8j  ^ ozs.; E. Wor-
tawa does finally approve of it. quirements. However, further word 
’The major dday will be caused will be given on this subject at a
man, Kelowna, 6 lbs., 6 ozs.; J. H. by conditions in the local post of- later date. Nevertheless, persons
Wilson, Peachland, 5 lbs., 13 ozs.;. flee. This building was only opened now building should instal a letter ' 
J. Cornish, Vernon, 5 lbs., 12 ozs. in 1938 and at that, time it was es- slot in their front doors. It will save 
Coarse fish: L. C. Dafoe, Vernon, timated it would be,large enough a bit of trouble at a later date.
c , • , i j  J iu • mailing season. However, parcels are being mailed earlier this
found advocates in the city who would have expressed their appreciated by the local p5st office staff:
8 lbs., 4 ozs.
views before this? The answer, of course, is obvious and Ke- •' «The people of Kelowna .are real! proper and are now working in the One W artim e Housing Hom e
lowna ratepayers today will be doing their city a grave injus- ly wonderful,” Mr. Bailey stated., store room in- the'basement. This Must Be Rebuilt
xi • X. u 1 xu „ xi- “Just tell them how they can help permits greater accommodation in —---- -
tice if they refuse to give the airport byl^w the necessary three- . qj. how they can make it easier and the sorting room. Fire about four Sunday afternoon
fifths vote. . they dp their best to j:o-operate.” overseas tnail, Mr. Bailey sta- destroyed one of the partially com-
LOCAL RESERVE 
WINS SHOOT
to serve this community imtil 1955. The net result of the survey made 
However, it is now hopelessly ov- by Mr. Middlemiss here, we linder- 
ercrowded and whether postal del- stand, will be that a carrier service 
ivery is established or not the bull- for this city will be recommended 
ding must be considerably enlarged, to the director of postal services at 
In the first place, more room must Vancouver, who, in all probability, 
be found for the employees them- may make such recommendations to 
selves. I|, postal delivery is esteb- Ottawa. The service, however, can- 
lished mere room ■will be required not be started until more accom-
APPLE PACKING 
ABOUT ENDED
Innal nncffll QfflfP fnkefl rather- ww*^**- ***«**, -...a*. +Vi^ » Worflm^ s. Wnne- xx&xxcu. ixxuxt: xwxxx wixi u c jrt;u x O Si n a U Ui O CCO
am  b S  S  B  Squadron W in s  Competition tor edatlenal^  m ^ g  facilities. mjaatien is av^able In the post
tween 275,000 and 300,000 boxes be- period this year. The local office, civilians and civilians in other coun- of the city. The house is so badly 
ing shipped to the United Kingdom, although only "opened in .1938, ife volume of this mail was damaged that it will have to be torn
These apples will go from Pacific already hopelessly inadequate to considerably year. It is al- down and completely rebuilt.
B y Narrow  Margin However, i t  the deliver^* is es- office and the city is renumbered, 
tablished less public acconimoda-
On Sunday “B” Squadron of the tion ■will be required. But _under the
ports and under refrigeration. handle the average day-to-day mail. ^^x®j ®^_x^  ? tjj addition, a quantity of build- 9th Armor^ (R) Regiment, of Ke- bresent system the public accom-
T —♦ nrni ho /ii.T-incr tVio Hoieu u ia i lUHijjf buiuicia ’WHO ____  ^ x A - « r ” > .Cnnciiimn modatiDn must be increased in a
Large U .K . Export M ovem ent 
This Month
Last week the apple shipments What-conditions will be during the hlve'^^^urn^ have been' s^en i^nn ing material stored in the house was lowna, nosed out “C” Squadron, modation must be increased in a
from the Valley totalled 374 carst>.next couple of weeks gives the pos- marcels to friends they made in Bri- destroyed in the blaze. 'ITie house from Penticton, by a narrow mar- considerable degree.'
Daily from Monday to Saturday tal clerks major nightmares. tain and European countries Was being used as a storage base for gin in an inter-squadron indoor There are apparently five places
they were: 78, 68, 61, 45, 65, 57. On ^The staff has already been aug- _  ♦„ni a 1 n materials to be used in other build- rifle range competition. The com- in British Columbia in about the
Monday of this week 67 cars left mented for the Christmas rush and ■*^ "® eciuai service personnel mau, |jjgg_ petition was for a cup presented by same position as Kelowna. The oth-
'PVio rurnnacranv ®"d wcrc foUowed by another 42 Mr. Bailey expects that more will course, is down tnis year. The origin of the fire has not been the Regiment. ers are Vernon, Penticton, Duncan
® e ®  Tuesc^.^our cars of storage be taken on, if warranted. He does “ Mail Early” is the plea of the. definitely ascertained, although it .Tpr. R. K. M. BeraVd, Tpr. J. P. and Prince Rupert. All these need 
nnxi® be completely packed by onions w re shipped during the believe that the mall can be hand- local port office. Tt is made to en- jg believed that children were play- Rankin, of Kelowlia, and "L/Cpl. additions to their port office build-
the 20th of this month, acraro^g week! led as in the past when the policy sure delivery in what is expected ing in the house just previous to the Perrin, of Penticton, all made scoir- ings, but conditions in Kelowna are
1? released by B.C. 'Tree The number of cars shipped up to has been to clean put each mail as to be a record Christmas mail. flre and were seen running away es of 58 out of a possible 60. ‘ said to be worse than anywhere else.
Fruits this week. and including ’Tuesday, December it comes in and to permit no un- The secondary plea Is "Be Pat- from it. It Is suspected that some of The next shoot will be held in Both the public and ^mployee  ^ ac-
Between now and the end'of the 11, have been 8,834. Last year at the sorted carryovers from mail to mail, ient”, as the local office will do ev- the children left clothing In the January, when the three squadrons commodations in the local post of-
year a substantial export movement same date the number’ was 10,585, This year the rural carriers have erythlng in its power to speed both house, so hurried was their depar- of the regiment will compete, and noi flee now are really pitiful,
will take place with somewhere be- white two years ago it was 5,756. been moved out of the post office maiiing and delivery. turd. doubt will be keenly .contested. It is understood that the port'of-
RA’nONED FOODS
-Meat—Coupon M15 now valid.
Sugar—Coupons 66 and 67 
now valid.
Batter—Coupon 133 valid to­
day.
Preserves—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and PI to P21 now valid.
1 Note:
All other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are valid until de­
clared otherwise.
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The -*Memorial Fund
W hile it is now evident that the Memorial 
h'lind objective of $130,000 w ill not be reached in 
this drive, tlie drive ean he considered a definite 
rfuecess. It is estimated that the campaign, will 
end on Saturday night just a trifle short o f $100,- 
000 and tliat.is not cliieken feed in any language. 
Perffons from other comniunilies of this siJee have 
expressed astonishment tliat it has been possible 
to collect that amount of money in outright g ifts ; 
tliey have found it difficult to believe it was done 
without raffles or prizes of some sort.
The .K^eluvviur area, w,hilc disappointed na- 
turaily.jlliut.the objective was not reached in one 
fell swopp," may nevertheless take considerable 
satisfaction from the task that has been done. 
There was no precedent upon which estimates 
might be based and no previous gauge o f the 
jpublib reaction could be m ade; it was, too, im­
possible to g ive any indipation of the amount an 
individual should give. A ll that could be done 
was to say “ give as your conscience and your 
gratitude dictates.”  .
. W ith  that as a basis the canvassers set forth 
andnhe result has been a very considerable re­
sponse. Some donations were real sacrifices and 
it was evident that the donors were g iv in g  with 
a heart overflow ing with gratitude: H ow ever, it 
must be admitted, there were many and many 
more whose gratitudg was not very great, if their 
tangible expression of it was any criterion. In 
some cases a g ift o f ten dollars meant a real sac- 
rifice/but in many, marly other cases there were 
g ifts  o f ten dollars when they should have been 
twenty-five.' A  review  of the gifts by the doriors 
w ill bring; this fact home to a great many o f them. 
In  most cases these small gifts were made not in 
a spirit o f ungratefulness or o f doing as little as 
one could, but, rather beeause there was no de­
finite indication o f the amount whidh should be 
given. M any persons looking at their g ifts now 
w ill feel thjat they would like to increase it. This, 
o f ’ course,' fs entirely possible, for although the 
campaigjn .is ended, gifts w ill stilji be welcomed.
The objective was not reached. That fact 
cannot be denied. I t  is, however, quite within 
shooting distance and it is probable that some 
effort w ill be made to reach the necessary figure. 
Enough has been done already to ensure the 
erection o f  the L iv in g  M em orial^nd it w ill be a 
year before the money is required. Th is w ill en­
able the committee to rest after their strenuous 
efforts for a few  weeks before making plans for 
the future. In  the interval a complete breakdown 
o f the figures w ill be made and analyzed* in order 
■ that the committee when it meets in the post­
holiday period may have a detailed picture before 
it- The first step w ill probably be to endeavor to 
“ level o ff the low  spots.”
The past tw o weeks have definitely indicated 
that the people o f this area desire a L iv in g  M e­
morial as proposed and have indicated this 
through their g iving. The building w ill be erect­
ed ; the results o f the campaign have definitely 
made that possible. The campaign, although fall­
ing short o f its complete objective, has been not 
o iily  a success, but something of a triumph. K e ­
lowna may well feel proud that its L iv in g  M e­
morial w ill be the tangible expression o f its free 
g iv in g  and its gratitude. /
“Bears," a trapper says, “never hug." 
leave that to the .wolC
They
O - L. Jones Retires
N ext year the Kelowna C ity Council w ill 
« o t  number among its members O. L. Jones. H is 
announcement last week that.he is unable to  run 
due to his inability to  qualify at this time under 
the property qualifications came as a surprise 
to many citizens. ,
Mr. Jones has given sixteen years to Council 
work, four o f  which were as mayor by acclama­
tion. Tike period was not continuous, however, 
as he was absent from the Council in 1935 after 
having been defeated in a mayoralty contest. 
A fte r  sixteen years’ service a man becomes to 
' be considered something o f .a fixture and his de­
parture is always difficult to realize. ^
A s M ayor and as Alderman, O. L. Jones has 
rendered valuable service to this community. H e 
was particularly interested in the affairs o f the 
Union o f British Columbia Municipalities— the 
presidency o f which he held for one term-^and 
served for many years on the executive. H is fail­
ure to again he a member o f the Kelowna City 
Council w ill cause’a break in his activities in the 
tJ.B.C.M. which we are sure w ill be regretted by 
the members o f that body, in which he has played 
a leading rold and been a guiding influence.
There are many who do not agree w ith Mr. 
jjones politically, who, nevertheless, have con­
sidered him an excellent alderman and who regret 
that he w ill not again sit on the C ity Council. 
H ow ever, Mr. Jones is still a comparatively 
young man and, enjoys civic affairs, so it is not 
too rash a prediction to say that in all probability 
his retirement from civic affairs is not a perman­
ent one.
Now  tluit the war i.s over and normal peace­
time affairs again arc predominant, • the sport 
entbiisiasts o f this city might well eoiKsider the 
formation o f a general sports body under which 
would operate all the various sporting activities.
A t  the jiresent time there arc half a dozen 
(liffereiit sporting bodies all struggling along by 
lliemselve.s ami all finding it tough going. There 
is, for instance, basketball, which for the past few 
years has been something of an orphan nurtured 
by a few young- enthusiasts. Baseball, too, might 
well be iflaced in this class, and badminton and 
temds and skiing. A ll these bodies, each making 
a valuable contribution to the community, have 
been finding it tough going during the war years 
and all are expecting a rejuvenation now that 
“ the boys are back” . And there are other branches 
o f sport wldeli might be included in the group.
A ll these sports have a part to play in com­
munity life. Son\e of them will flourish; othci's 
will find it difficult to exist. Y e t they all have a 
coiitributioii to make and they all deserve sup­
port.
In many other communities an overall ath­
letic association is formed ami is supported by 
the general public. Under its wing the various 
sporting activities operate. Those that need a 
helping hand receive it.from  the parent body; 
those that flourish— remembering that sports 
move in cycic.s— contribute something to the suc­
cess o f the less well supported sports. Thus a ll’ 
the sporting elements o f the community work 
together foT the good of sport in general and for 
the betterment of the community in particular. 
A  town where good, clean healthy sport o f all 
types flourishes is a good town, progressive and 
usualiy free o f many of the problems which result 
from active minds but idle hands.
Kelowna is now reaching the stage where it 
would seem that a parent sporting organization 
would be beneficial. A  look ipight be taken at 
Kamloops where an athletic association has ap­
parently been flourishing very successfully for 
some time. Sports are again on the upswing and 
now is the time when an effort should be made 
to have them work together each for the benefit 
o f all and the community in particular.
A man in the pink of health awoke from a 
brown study to find himself green with en-\ry of 
a rival in love. Too yellow to fight, his black 
looks gave him away. When his rival carried oft 
the gal, he was very blue. And was his face red!
Spinetliing New
Apparently there is something new. The 
trend which commenced about two years ago in 
making financial statements of the life insurance 
companies understandable to the man on the 
, street has now spread to—-of all places!—-the 
baiiks. The Bank o f Montreal’s annual statement 
this year was issued in the form o f a well-illus­
trated easily-understood financial story which ap­
peared in our last week’s issufe. In  itself it was 
striking evidence o f  the modern trend in banking 
methods. A  few  years ago such a method would 
have been considered incompatible with the dig­
nity o f the banking profession.
However, departing from all precedent,-.the 
Bank o f Montreal tells its 1945 story w ith illus­
trations which interpret the financial develop­
ments o f the past year in terms o f people, and in 
simple statements which take the mysteries o f 
a statement out o f th^ terms o f the banker and 
puts them into the langpiage o f the man on fhe 
street.
The story is one of record deposits, all-time 
high resources and a breakdown showing just 
how the bank contributes to the economic life 
o f Canada through, its service to well over a mil­
lion customers.
A n  illustration accompanying the statement 
shows how business^ firms arid private citizens 
from coast tq coast borrow hundreds of millions 
o f dollars from the Bank o f Montreal each year 
and how these loans— now standing at $220,000,- 
000.00— oil the wheels o f commerce and industry, 
encourage expansion, create employment, and 
help Canadians in their day-to-day financing.
Another illustration reveals that more than 
100,000 individual Canadians, persons in all walks 
o f life, turned to the bank during the past year 
for a personal loan when extra money -vvas need­
ed, and the statement adds the enlightenirig in­
formation that 94 out o f every 100 persons who 
applied for loans got them.
Still another shows how the money deposited 
in the bank is loaned out to Canadians in every 
sound pursuit— for instance, farmers, who, by the 
use o f bank credit, improve their farnls, increase 
production, and, besides bringing comfort and 
prosperity to agricultural communities, contri­
bute to the well-being o f the country as a whole.
A  brief “ profit and loss account”  shows that 
profits for the year totalled $5,719,681 before pro­
vision for income and excess profits taxes. Estim­
ates o f such taxes, however, cut the profit almost 
in half, leaving $2,934,681 out o f which payments 
to shareholders in the form o f dividends were 
made totalling $2,160,000. I t  is interesting to note 
that the shareholders received 60 cents for each 
$10.00 share of fthe bank.
The Bank o f Montreal’s statement this year 
is a decided innovation. I f  continued it should 
lead to a much clearer understanding by the aver- . 
age person o f the functions o f the bank, its opera­
tions and its contributions to the nation. Banking 
and bankers once'‘ were'clothed in mystery and 
enshrouded in impenetrable clouds of dignity 
which resulted in the average person being some­
what afraid even to enter a bank. These days are 
now gone forever and the Bank of Montreal’s 
statement this year would seem to indicate that 
the officials o f that bank appreciate that it is time
bankers forgot bank Ijinguage and adopted that 
of the jierson who should use the services they 
have to oiler. It is a step which other banks 
might do well to follow.
Debt eollcctlon ngcnclcfl testify Uiat somo 
people put up the blgBcst front when tlioy’ro 
behind.
Travel A nd W hat O f  It?
The N ew  Y ork  Times said .the other day: 
"Y o u  ean leave N ew  York and be in London in 
11 hours and 30 mifiutcs, in Bombay in 30 hours, 
Chicago in 2 hours and 40 minutes, Miami in 3 
hours and 40 minutes.”
N ow  these arc pleasant word.s but there is a 
catch in them. A  man living in Canada at this 
time of year might feel it quite delightful to be 
able to get to Miami in 3 hours and 40 minutes, 
providing be had the money and the time to stay 
there for a couple o f weeks, basking in the sun, 
looking at the new styles in bathing suits. Bom­
bay would probably provide less beauty, more 
heat and more smells.
W e  are likely to be plagued v^ith this sort of 
thing in the next few  years.’ Practically everyone 
wc meet w ill have been in London,,Sydney, Hong 
K ong and where have you? One o f the joys of 
travelling is in boasting about where we have 
been to our friends. Imagine sitting down to 
lunch with a friend and remarking casually, “ I 
was in Batavia last week”  and then have him 
rep ly : “ I was in Batavia last February. Evelyn, 
my oldest daughter, is in Patagonia today. That 
kid has been in almost every country in the 
world.”
There was a Norwegian who lived in Mon­
golia who tried to sell a Ford car to a Mongolian 
chief, telling him that with the car he could be in 
a place five hundred miles away in ten hours. 
Said the chief: “ W hat would I  do when I got 
there?” ,
That question w ill never puzzle our ultra­
modern tourists. T o  have been in certairi places 
w ill be quite enough. In  time, in the new age, 
we w ill have been everywhere and w ill get sick 
o f running about. W e  w ill be content, at last, to 
sit by the fire and listen to a speech from M. J. 
Coldwell or the Hon. Humphrey Mitchell.
Dutch were in .such .straits for fuel that they were 
burning doors, flooring, wooden paving blocks 
and even furniture to keej) themselves warm. But 
production of coal already lias been raised to 
about 600,(XX) tons per month, with the result 
that, after provision for a moderate allowance 
 ^ o f coal for every household during the winter, 
a surplus is available to export to Belgium and 
Sweden in exchange for much-needed wood and 
glass.
Numerous manufacturing industries arc al­
most back at their normal scale of production, 
and with a steadily increasing output o f textiles 
the clothing ration has now been raised to a 
higher scale than the British. The railway sys­
tem, which was in chaotic ruin during the later 
stages o f the war, functions with reasonable cf- 
lidcncy. T im  canals, very important traffic art­
eries in Holland; arc being rcpairctl, and good 
progress i.s being made with reclaiming the land 
which was inundated by the destruction of the 
dikes protecting it from the seu. The Dutch arc 
setting an inspiring example to the rest of W est­
ern iLuropc by their refusal to -s it with folded 
hands and bewail ihe wreckage of their country, 
and they deserve great credit for it.
A wife has won a divorce because her golfer 
husband lingered too long at the 10th hole. That 
union was, as it Were, liquidated.
Face A nd  Fill
W hen a whisper campaign backfires, it m ight 
be called a rumorang.
L e t ’s For-get rind Ford-give pleads the 
W indsor Star, which auto know better.
American radio stations run nearly three, 
hundred quiz programs which shows how fond 
people are of listening to what other people 
don’t know.
E very dog has its day-r-and it always seems 
to be the day wlien the garbage can is fullest 
that the dog overturns it.
W hen Dame Nature powders her spruce 
trees she spruces herself up even more than'a girl 
in the pqwder room.
Merritt, Smith, Mahony, Peters, Hoey, 
Gray. W hat is there in this British Columbia air 
that breeds so many ’V’. C. heroes? ^
N o wonder Solomon was such a wise man. 
H e had hundreds o f w ives to keep him informed 
of what the neighbors were doing.
Holland's Example
The Dutch may be having their troubles in 
Indonesia, but their homeland, Holland, today 
presents a m ore . encouraging picture than any 
o f the other countries o f W estern Europe. Its 
people suffered ‘ grievously, and their whole na^ 
tipnal economy was dislocated by the oppres­
sions o f their Nazi conquerors. Since their lib­
eration, however, they have applied themselves 
to its rehabilitation with' the energy and indus-. 
try  for which they long have been famed. A fter 
seven months o f freedom they can record a sub­
stantial measure o f success,
Dairy production has increased to  the point 
that milk and butter are about to be removed 
frbm the ration list. I t  is expected bread w ill 
be released soon afterward. "Last winter the
The battleship of the future w ill have to be 
a trerriendous affair to withstand the atomic bomb 
and the souvenir hunters.
" Snowy owls have invaded Toronto. The ow l 
is supposed to symbolize wisdom. The people of 
Toronto w ill say: “ So they came here.”  Outsid­
ers w ill say: “ And what city needs them more?”
' H aving invented a force which can blow  the 
earth apart, the least science can do is to hurry 
development o f that rocket to Mars, for a quick 
getaway.
One o f the most expensive o f the seeing or 
hearing aids is the backseat driver.
The cellar position ^ f-Toronto ’s pro-hockey- 
ists is, o f course, very seasonal. I t  is the time o f 
the falling Leafs.
Days
r-i (From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FOETT TEARS AGO  
Thursday, November 23, 1905
John Galt, C.E., of Toronto, an engineer who was 
employed by the City Council to report upon a domestic 
water supply for Kelowna, took into cognizance two 
possible sources of supply, Mission Creek and Okanagan 
Lake, His'conclusions favored Mission Creek, but the 
Council decided otherwise. Mr. Galt’s plan for utiliza­
tion of Mission Creek proposed to take water from the 
stream at a distance of about seven miles from the. city 
and at a point about 350 feet hi^er than the storage 
reservoir located near the town, into which it would 
flow by gravity.. He placed the total cost at approxi­
mately $39,000, which would provide for 5,000 feet of 
10-inch, 30,000 feet of 8-inch and 6,000 feet of 6-inch 
supply pipe laid complete in trench, with $2,000 for Are 
hydrants, valves jind other flttings, $4,000 for coffer dam 
at Mission Creek, $4,000 for storage reservoir, and $4,000 
for engineering, legal, costs and other contingencies. “The 
cost of a pumping system from Okanagan Lake was es­
timated at only $24,000, including $11,000 for intake and 
mains, $2;000 for Are hydrants, valves, etc., $3,000 for 
storage reservoir, $3,000 for power house, ,^000 for 
pumping machinery and $2,000 for engineering and con­
tingencies. Mr. Galt pronounced in favor of the gravity 
flow system, despite its greater initial cost, because o t  
its economy in maintenance and operation. His flgures 
were desired to cover the needs of a population not 
exceeding 3,000 and a w t^er consumption of 300,000 gal­
lons per day. "With greSter foresight, the City Council 
deemed it unwise to select a source of supply subject to 
restriction in summer by the prior demands and rights 
of irrigation records and in winter by the lessened nat­
ural flow through the freezing-up of tributaries, and 
they preferred to utilize the unlimited reservoir of Oka­
nagan Lake.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 25, 1915
An auction rummage sale, held on Saturday, Nov.ft 
20th, which was Dollar Day in Kelowna, realized from ^ 
all sources, including sale of refreshments and raffles, 
the handsome siun of $427.90 for the benefit of the Ke­
lowna General Hospital. J. C. Stockwell acted as auc­
tioneer, and the goods contributed for sale included a 
wide variety, chickens, ducks, geese and rabbits being 
much in evidence. • • •
Fifty farmers in the Rutland district, at a meeting 
held in the local school, decided to form a branch of the 
British-'Columbia Agricultural Organization Association, 
a movement along the lines of the Grain Growers’ As­
sociation of Saskatchewan. Officers chosen were: Pre­
sident, Leslie Dilworth; Vice-President, W. G. Schell; 
Directors, G, Monford, S. T. Elliott, W . H. Fleming, A. 
Clever and E. Mugford. Branches of the organization 
were also established at Glenmore, Ellison, East Kelow­
na, Benvoulin and Okanagan Mission.
Recruits continued to join for overseas service under 
the new billeting plan, Jthe latest including J. Brent, F.
S. Cowney, A. Wifeglesworth, J. H. Ferguson, G. C. Suth­
erland and C. G^Whitaker. 'These enlistments raised 
the total to thirty-five. Lieut. C. C. Allen was appointed 
to take charge of the local recruits and to supervise their 
military training, with Col.-Sergt. J. Finch and Sergt.
' J. H. Chaplin as his assistants.
'TWENTY TEARS AGO 
’Thursday, November 26, 1925
“Kelovma, cigars figure extensively in the Christmas 
advertisements in some of the Coast papers.”
“A very large number of the older apple trees in 
the Pridham orchard adjoining the city have been cut 
down, giving this property an entirely new'appearance.”• • •
“A special delegation from this city left yesterday 
morning for Victoria to place before the Provincial Gov- 
erilment the nece^ty of completing the Kelowna-Njara- 
mata road. It consisted of Mayor D. W . Sutherland, re­
presenting the City of Kelowna; D. H. Rattenbury,'re­
presenting the Kelowna Board -of Trade, and George S. 
- McKenzie, representing the local branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada. They were joined 
en route by other delegates from Penticton, Vernon and 
Kamloops.”
Gujar Singh, a Sikh, charged with the murder 
of Tarah Singh, a compatriot, on a Kelowna street on 
the evening of Saturday, July 11th, was convicted by a 
jury at the Vernon Assizes of the lesser crime of (man­
slaughter, and was sentenced to ten years imprisonment
• • •
Two railway cars arrived on Monday, Nov. 23rd, 
and were placed in service immediately as a temporary 
station, pending erection of a building. One of them, 
a tourist car, was arranged for use as a waiting-room for 
passengers, and the other, a baggage-express car, was 
fitted up as a temporary office, equipped with electric 
.light and telephone. Accompanying the cars were G. 
■Wilder, who had been appointed temporary C.N.R. agent, 
and S. W. Barton, his assistant
TEN IfEABS AGO 
Thursday, November 28, 1935
Actual stock taken on Monday, Nov. 18th, for the 
Okanagan Valley only by the Tree Fruit Board showed' 
the quantity of apples loose in boxes which were dam­
aged by the disastrous early freeze at the end of October 
as 554,224 boxes, not converted to a packed basis. These 
apples, having been defrosted, were permitted by the 
Board to be sold for immediate iise, under certain regu- 
laUons, at a unifotfe price for all varieties of 75 cents 
per box.
Some sixty members Of the Boards of 'Trade of Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton met at a dinner in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tuesday evening, Nov. 26th, and dis­
cussed questions of importance to the Okanagan Valley 
as a whole and to their respective communities in.par­
ticular. In all, seven matters received consideration 
and a conclusion was reached in each case. Those which 
met with the approval of the gathering were: completion 
of the Hope-Princeton road and of the Kelowna-Nara- 
mata road; appointment of a Highway Commission; im­
provement of mail service between Okanagah towns; 
public health insurance to be federal instead of provin- , 
cial; Dominion Housing Loan Act to be amended and 
made more workable. A proposal that the banks issue 
cheque forms with the rei/enue stamp embossed upon 
them failed to win support.
The annual Catholic bazaar, held on Saturday, Nov. 
23rd, met with generous support, the booths and raffles 
being liberally patronized, while over foin: hundred per­
son^  were served at a hot chicken supper.
• • •
Following the anhouncement from Vancouver that 
the wholesale price of gasoline had been increased by 
Ij/i cents a gallon,' the retail price of the commodity in 
Kelowna was advanced on Nov, 23rd to 38. cents, a raise 
of two cents per gallon. 'The explanation ol the increase 
in the wholesale price was that the price of crade oil had 
advanced 25 cents per barrel.
Continued on Page 13
A WISE MAN ONCE defined life aa a scries of In­
terruptions. For most people there la more truth than 
cynicism in that definition. Their dearest wish would 
bo to be ublo <o do u thing from beginning to end, and 
ace it out of U»e way before anything else intruded. Like 
other wlahcii, it seldom comes true. Life, in fact, is not 
made that <>vuy. For instance, if this column can got 
written %ith one, two, or even only a half-dozen inter­
ruptions, it will be lucky. There has been ono already 
. , . Man, being a social being, must pay for his company, 
and tlie cost is reckoned in interruptions. Those who 
refuse to pay tho price lose thpir friends. It comes finally 
to what one values most. Robinson Crusoe on his desert 
island enjoyed a perfect freedom from interruptions, but 
ho found ho didn’t like it. People are queer . . . .  Inter­
ruptions arc ns varied as tho activities of life. Almost 
any of tlicm can bo interrupted, and, sooner or lator, 
almost all of them arc. Probably most interruptions 
occur in conversation. -ConvcntloiT decrees that inter­
ruptions arc bad manners, but, like most other rules 
which men establish, that, too, Is honored more in tho 
breach than the observance. Who could tell tho myriads 
of good thoughts which never saw the light of day be­
cause of interruptions? What an Infinitude of good ar­
guments were lost, and bad arguments created, through 
thoughtless Interruptions? . . . .There arp tho people who 
come to the door. It doesn’t matter what one might bo 
doing, iC it is important, or if it must be done in a hurry, 
someone comes to tho door. Dogwood’s Intermlnablo 
visitors arc such a source of enjoyment because they are 
so typical of everyday doorbell ringers . . . Akin to tho 
summons of the doorbell, but much more imperious, is 
the telephone. There is 'something about the ring of a 
telephone which sets up an irresistible curiosity which 
must be gratified at all costs. Undoubtedly that fact has 
guaranteed the success of that invaluable invention. 
Unless people >vere impelled to answer it, its users would 
rapidly lose interest. Nevertheless, no circumstance Is 
too sacred; no concern too important to suppress its in­
trusion. It is the interruption par excellence . . . On the 
other hand, life without interruption would be madden­
ing. 'The trivial round, the common task, would soon 
become intolerable without a timety interruption to dis­
turb things. It is so often so with life. What seems most 
distasteful would be most missed if it were taken away. 
After all, if life is a series of interruptions, what would 
it he without them? Ask the dead . . . .
r p m
READING ALOUD is an old-fashioned custom which 
has gone the Way of many other family activities. This 
is a pity, as it had values far greater than most of the' 
pastimes which have taken its place. Many a person 
now in maturity owes his love of books to his mother’s 
reading aloud in his childhood. It was a social pleasure 
which multiplied its enjoyment by being shared with 
other minds. With some famiilies the reading was done 
after the evening meal, while the family was all together. 
With others, it was when it was convenient, when some­
body said: “Tell us a story.” . . . A book for reading 
aloud to the family must be of a character which holds 
the interest of the varying ages. 'The story should be 
clean and lively; free from the problem situations of 
psychological studies. What could be read would depejid 
on the family and its background, but it would also 
depend on the capacities of the reader. The reader be­
comes in a sense an actor, playing all the parts, as well 
ias painting the scenery. The better the reader is, the 
more ambitious the type of books that may be ventured 
for family reading . . . Reading alOud is hbt to be con- 
' fined solely to a family* audience, however. A reader 
, with mind attuned to fine writing feels an almost irresist- 
able impulse to read a good passage aloud when he 
comes across it. Such a discovery has to be shared. 
Happy jis the man who has a friend,. oF a wife, perceptive 
enough to enjoy it, too. That, of course, is the secret of 
the pleasure of reading aloud. There must be a kindred 
taste. There also must be a proper mood and setting. 
Reading aloud is, for instance, less effective on a street 
car than under a shady tree before a running brook, or 
in a deep chair before a glowing fireplace. “There is a 
time to speak, and a time to keep silent.” But “when 
time and place, book and friends all meet in one subliriie 
rendezvous, this world has litile imore to offer iinle^ it 
is to listen to great music tmder the same conditions. 
'When ihe clamor of existence becomes too great to bear, 
try reading aloud, sharing with your friends the choice 
pas^ges of congenial aufiiors. . In that intimate com­
panionship of the mind and spirit, life regainsxits mean­
ing, the v^'ties and strivings of unhappy humanity 
shrink iit proportion. You return to the familiar round 
refreshed and strengthened . . . .
r p m *
THESE DAYS, TT SEEMS to me, are the worst 
period of our Okanagan winter. They are the ones which 
surely WiUiam Cullen Bryant had in mind when he 
called them “the saddest of the year”. He wrote feel­
ingly “of wailing winds, and naked woods, and meadows 
brown and sere.” Not much wind here, but t)be orchards 
are naked and the ranges certainly brown and sere, l^e 
days are mostly dull. The clouds are a heavy gun metal 
grey, spreading blanket-wise over the lake to keep its 
warmth in to make our Valley-winter mild, though duU. 
What simshine there is falls pale and spiritedless upon 
the Valley floor although the. mountains up the Bear 
and Mission Creek draws are bathed in warm, golden 
.sunlight Occasionally the dawn throws a rosy  glow 
over the hills across the lake, but eVeri’’that fades rapidly 
as if in embarrassment at being out of place. The nights 
are longer, shutting dowq on us aliiout four in the after­
noon now and lingering until we have reported for work 
in the morning. 'The ground is not frozen yet—much; 
and some mornings there is a thin dusting of snow on 
the ground. The glory of autumn has entirely disappear­
ed. The leaves lie in the comers of porch and fence, 
dank in decay. The wbods are grey and forbidding; . 
even the evergreen foliage shares the prevailing mood, 
its thick color shot through wito black shadows, giving \ 
the forests an atmosphere of mystery and gloom. Looking 
down on trees growing in a valley shocks the eye with 
its drab monotone. The brilliant fantasia which flared 
along the-slopes only a few short weeks ago has vanished. 
The upreaching shoots of the. topmost branches are today 
a shimmering pastel of misty brown. In the summer 
the vaUey view presents a moving patter of luxuriant 
green, the tinted light rippling like a wave as the breeze 
plays among the leaves. Now the outline of the snow 
encrusted rim of the valley, merges imperceptibly Into 
the dull vault of the sky. The scene is touched with a 
sadness that haimts the soul like the ihinor mtlsic of a 
dirge. There is a sombre beauty in ilature’s mournful 
farewell to life. It speaks of rest and fulfilment; it calls 
through the din and preoccupatidh of existence to remind 
men of things that are gone, .and time that -will never 
return; but the sun shining brftUant on the high levels 
far up the draws carries the messages that in a few short 
weeks life on the hills and in the valley will again be 
reborn . . . .  »
r p m
A DOCTOR claims, that the velocity of air leaving 
the mouth when a person coughs hSs been measured at 
more than 245 miles an hotur. 'Why, that’s almost as fast 
as people coughed up for the Memorial Fund . . . .
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OYAMA MAN 
IS MARRIED 
AT POm GE
M r. and Mrs. N . D. Allingham  
W ill L ive at Oyama
Rutland D ram a C lub 's  P lays  
Please C a p a c ity  A u d ie n c e
T w o  Playa W in  Approval- 
. Glee Club A lso  Pleases
‘‘WclUo McNab," and dealt with the 
romuntic probloma of a widow, “He­
len Stratford", and her two daugh-
------- . , . teiB, "Daphne” and "UiBula”, whleh
liutltuul Uruinu Club of ino oolvctl by writing to tlio col-
Central Okanaiiun United llural “JNellJo McNub". The uncan-
ding music. direction of Mrs. Isabcllo Webb., The Bm bor; “Daphne StraUord'
Given In marrlago by her father, girls *san(( several Christmas OnrQfa m]Hughter,BCcretlymurrledto'‘Ilol-
the bride wme a Vletorhm gown of 1^ ”. ^oru Holltskl; "Ursula Strat-blush satin. The basque bodlco was wui. a /ocal solo by Hrfen ford", eldest daughter, on the verge
buttoned up the back and llniohcd Hcltzmnn and a by Fay „ marriage she foiujd dlstastful.
with sweetheart neckline and long Gi-ummclt, Patsy Shmitcr, Patrk^ ^^  Lorraine Pattullo; "Roily”, husband 
Illy point sleeves. The bouffant of "Duphno”, Alvin McKenzie; John
skirt fell to a slight train. Her or- singing made a pleasing opening for Appleford”, a writer, and husband 
ange blo.ssom coronet held a fln- *;bo affair and intorlu^ between orstw'fflle widow, Charles
ger tip veil and she carried Jphanna b^e two plays, iho first plays was sjmw.McLarcn; “Lottie", the maid,
Hill roses. ------ -------------- - ---------  7 Carol Gray.
The bride was attended by Miss to bo eoininondcd on their excellent in this play the acting was very 
Dolce Argue, of Winnipeg, as brides- efforts as to directing, maldng of good, and the make-up had been 
maid, who wore a blue sheer gown their own scenery, as well as the very well done, the elderly charac- 
wlth pink accessories and carried actual aclhig. The proceeds were tors being particularly .well done. 
Butterfly roses. to obtain u projector for the Rut- Some of the lines in the play were
The best man was Loyall Batters, land high school so the students sufficiently romantic to make the 
Maurice Batters and Conrad Chris- will bo able to have their moving youthful "Roily” blush furiously 
tlanson wore ushers. A reception pictures. The Oyama students later without the aid of make-up, and 
was held at the homo of the bride’s acted ns hosts to the otHers, serving caused groat hilarity amongst his 
parents for about 80 guests. Mrs. refreshments and afterwards danc- school mates in the audience.
R. Steele, of Winnipeg, Mrs. L. ing till mldnlglit. The second play was "Polly Put
Mountain, of Oakville, and Mrs. nr.o ,-Atiif.nnri b^e Kettle On”, an amusing farce,
G. Bell and Mrs. V. Holstcnd, of  ^ Allingham has returned centering around the plahncd clopc-
Portage, pouted tea. Twelve servl- homo from Portage La Prairie after mont of "Kay Jason”, and the sup- 
teurs, friends of the bride, attended attending the weddin^ g of her son. posed death in a motor accident of 
the guests. The WA meetine took place at ber friend, "Julia”, and the^  supor-
Tho bride's mother chose a gold home of Mrs B Pothccary the sltitlous fears of the colored maid, 
tailored afternoon frock with mat- vlce-nresldent Mrs A S Towgood “PoUy Lincoln Washin^on. ’ Woven 
chlng hat and a corsage of Talisman chaff The b’azaa  ^held ^ith the very slender thread of
roses. The groom’s mother wore a E ,9  realized $94.00 clear. P'*®*  ^family ’’spat” between the
black crepe afternoon frock and hat svmDathv was expressed by the “Jasons” and the neighboring 
with a corsage of Butterfly roses. “Vails”. In this allnglrl cast, toe |
Following the reception the bridal has been so seriously ill honors-went to Margaret McCarthy,
couple left for a short honeymoon “^ “ i « H o s p i t a l  h^e colored maid, who kept the ^
lnWlnnlpeg.Fortravetongthebiad^‘ Tp.fZ^„ ° " ^  bv toe hostesses audience in stitches with her por- chose a rose wool dress with ^^ e frightened  ^colon i ■
chlng hat, which featured a black held maid, who sees two supposedly dead ;
ruffle veil and sequins. She wore' characters return to life to.haunt ,
a corsage of Johanna Hill roses. „ew m e S  will be esScifily w l“  her. As in the previous play, the i Mr. and Mrs. AUingham wiU make ° especia y w "maklng-up” the characters i
their future home in Oyama. ' * • • had been very well done. The two ,
Out of town gpests Included Mrs. Verney Craig spent last week vis- elderly characters were very con- ] 
W. AUingham, Oyama. iting with Mr. and Mrs. Brian Fen- vincin^y done.' Dorothy Gray and ]
* • * wick-Wilson of Rock Creek. Joan Beebe made very attractive ,On December 7, the Rutland Dra- c-reex. matrimony bent. ,
ma Club, Including students from Mr. and Mrs. B. FenwiCk-Wilson and the parts of the two trouble- | 
the consoUdated areas of Rutland, (nee Barbara Craig) were the guests making juveniles were weU done. , 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre and Oy- of honor at a shower given for Following is a list of the players: ( 
ama, put on two plays, “NeUie Me- them in the Bock Creek Commimity “Polly Lincoln Washington,”' color- ] 
Nabb”, and "Pollie Put toe Kettle Hall on Friday, Nov. 30. They recei- ed maid-of-all-work, Margaret Me- ; 
On.” The Rutland Glee Club, con-, yed many lovely and .useful gifts. Carthy; "Mrs. Ja^ on", her employer, , 
sisting of about 25 girls, gave mus- * * * „  ... Jean Barber; “Mre. Vail”, her neigh- ]
ical selections during the Intermis- Mr. and Mrs. Neville Allmgham enthusiasm for diet- 1
sions, etc. The whole evening’s en- (nee Dorothy Batters) have retiu- Shirley Whipple; “Marion Jas- \
tertainment was Very enjoyable and ned home from a honeymoon spent youngest daughter, Edna Kom- j
the Oyama Community HaU was in Winnipeg. They -were recently itsky; “ Sylvia Vail”, the neighbor’s ;
filled to capacity. The students are married in Portage La Prairie. daughter, a trouble maker, Ramona <
Wieler; “Kay Jason”, eloping daugh- 1 
ter, Dorothy Gray; “JuUe”, a blonde j 
friend, out to get her man, Joan ] 
Beebe. . i
At toe curtain calLafter the, two > 
plays, the entire casts appeared, | 
and were heartily applauded by toe j 
audience. Also on stage for the oc- ' 
casion were the hard working make- { 
up assistants and the scenery crew, j 
which materially aided in 'the sue- j 
cess-of the productions. Director of ' 
the Drama Club’s plays was Claude j 
Bissell, and the success of the shows ' 
refiected the hard work put into the { 
affair by its director. }
w
PAINT BOOKS ‘ WINTER EVENINGS
lOc “ ' 20c
CHEMISTRY SET
Instructive and entertaining; 
dozens of real experiments ...
JIGSAW PUZZLES
-K.
Of Famous Paintings;
])iiced at .............................
o HORSE & WAGON
' 69c
Y O U  C A N ’T  K N O C K
ROLY POLY
O V E R
25c
$1.55
49c
Fighting Command£S
50c
PULL TOYS
H eavy W ooden Rocking
H orse; will
last'for years .... tP  4
Scale model plastic; 
price .................-.......
For all your C H R IS T M A S  B A K IN G  use
Purity & Robin Hood Fioiir
S H E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S
If  You  W ant
CHICKS
place your 
order N O W !
D .D .T . B A R N  
S P R A Y
now available for 
Barn usage.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Delivery
_  MODEL CRAFT
Gives hours of enjoy- ^o K O
ment to the boys d ' - L o V V
BINGO
5 9 c
Washabie
PLAY-SCHOOL BLAOCBOARD
$1.39On red easel; price
S i K
rhe restrictions are off for 
thousands mere car and truck 
owners! New tires have become 
available to many more eli^ble, 
buyers under the new regulations, 
and . . .
EVERYBODY CAM BOY USED
AND RETREADED TIRES
WITHOUT PERMIT OR PRIORITY
Tour nearby Firestone Dealer 
store has ample stock of new 
tires in all sizes and will gladly 
take care of year requirements.
Wedk right in to the niesUme 
dealer and see ahont yoni 
Car, Track and Fonn Tires
ratio n in g
REDfOVEO
for most farm 
•ehldes Indudlngi 
CARS
trucks
trailers
tractors
im plem ents
A U  THUCK T1RC8 
BATION.FREE
• in t smaliar sIms
i i t f o n m o t i a t t
Over 250 persons sat down to an ^  
excellent turkey, supper in the Com- ^  
munity Hall on Thursday evening, ^  
Dec. 6, held under toe auspices of ^  
toe "Women’s Association of the Un- 
ited Church. An interesting program ^  
followed, which included films by ^  
Bertram Chichester, yocal solos by ^  
Mrs. Harold Glenn and Miss Y. Bee- ^  
nouye, recitations ,by D. McDougall, ^  
and a pianoforte duet by Mrs. I. ^  
Webb and Mrs. B. Finn. w
*  *  *
S. J. “Bus” Welters left on Fri- 
day for Vancouver to undergo treat- ™ 
ment at Shaughnessy Military Hos- ^  
pital for ulcerated stomach, a le^cy 
from years spent in Nazi prison ^  
camps. ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jacobs, of 
Lucky Lake, Sask., are visiting their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and ^  
Mrs. Ray Jacobs. . ^
* * *  i0(}Mr. and Mrs, Victor Stewart were ^  
passengers to Vancouver on Friday W  
last, Vic. going down for a medical ^  
examination at Shaughnessy. .
Fire destroyed the chicken house ^  
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
epraig in toe evening of Dec. 8. The ^  
cause of toe confiagration, which ^  
was first observed by Ernie Gibson ^  
on his way home after the W.A. W  
supper, is not known, liyo dozen 
chickens were lost in the blaze. w
• • • ^On, Friday last A. W; Gray was ^
elected by acclamation to fill the ^  
unexpired term of A. E. Harrison ^  
on the Board of Tnistees of the ^  
Black Mountain Irrigation District. ^  
The term has over two years to run.
Senior basketball made its re-ap- ^  
pearance at Rutland on Saturday ev- ftftf 
ening, Dec. 8, when the local men’s 
team played a visiting aggregation 
from Westbank at the Rutland Hall, ftjrf 
and won by the relatively close ^  
score of 38-32. The team is hoping,^  ^  
for a return game shortly, and is iaj# 
looking for games with' Kelowna Jb? 
teams also. Following is a list of ^  
the players and individual scores:
Westbank: Twiname, 8; Nobi, 8; S? 
Ross, 4; Richards, 8 ; Kazui, 4; Roy. 
Total, 32.
Rutland: Cross, 2; Kog ,^ 4; Me- ^  
Kenzie, 12; Sakamoto, 6; Bach, 4; ^  
M. Ko^, 4; Duncan, 6. Total, 38.
Mrs. L. Bond, of VanKleek Hill, ^  
Ontario, is a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. CJeorge Cross. S?
GREAT BIG TEDDY BEAR
$5.75
PLASTIC RATTLING BAH
39c
Horses, Elephants, 
* bright colors
LIGHTING
IS RESTFUL
T R I  L IG H T  F L O O R  
L A M P S
Many beautiful sTiades
$2100 “ $37-50
Full size set, fits kitchen table; (1?0  Q K
priced at — ....... ........ .
A  Good Picture w ill be Cherished for L ife !
KELOWNA PICTURE GALLERIES
offer you O ld Masters —  Religious —  Landscape 
Sporting and Humorous.
NEW PERMITS 
NOW A V A ^ L E
And Liqij^pr Store Has Christ­
mas Stock
Babies’ Ni-Cbairs
Have removable aluminum tray.
Leatherette Hassocks
m  .
BEDROQM SUITE
E A S T E R N  H A R D W O O D ;  3-pieces;
Christmas W eek  Only ....................... ............... $79-50 i
$ 3 .9 5
CHAMPION TIRES
L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U  K E E P  Y O U R  T IR E S  I N  G O O D  
R U N N IN G  C O N D IT IO N  I
LIPSETT MOTORS
K E L O W N A P H O N E  232
^  A. Martin, local government | 
liquor store vendor, states that the > 
1946 permits are now available at < 
the local store and suggests that | 
any person desiring to purchase > 
them before the New Year should j 
do so at once in order to avoid toe ] 
store’s usual ^ Christmas ruto, which j 
is already commencing. j
Persons who intend using their ] 
December permits should do so at ‘ 
once. The store’s pre-holiday stock A 
is now in and it is a case of first j 
come first served. By purchasing j 
now it will save a long wait later ; 
and there is a better chance of get- 1 
ting your preferred brands. {
Occasional Chairs
Green and W ine  Velour, will fill the vacant 
corner; priced from .................... .................... .
---------------- ^ ^ ----■— "'.-'i .............  ' ~ . = =
COFFEE TABLES
A  large selection of modern designed coffee 
tables; priced from ..................-....... ..... ............. $ 1 0 . 2 5
V  DINETTE SUITE
G E f lU IN E  W A L N U T ,  6-piece;
priced a t ...... ............................................ . $ 1 3 9 . 0 0
%
Full spring construction; 
priced at ......... ......... . $159.50
PHONE 44 McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd. PHONE 44 “3>
Eradication of tuberculosis lies 
far ahead. Nevertheless it can and 
must be done.
P A G E  P O U R
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Blended .for Q u a lity
S A I A D A
T E A
THREE YEARS 
FOR FORGERY
AppcarliiK in county cou-t In . .......
Penticton before Judjjc M. M. Col- Co,™ Vnli.
qulioun lust week, Sydney Paul, of Rod and Gun Club Says ValU-
Oiivcr, was Bcnlcnccd to Uuec years able Curios Arc N ow  Stored 
Impriuoninent on n charge of for- Barn
gery. ____
I’ollce Buid ho hud u IcngUiy re­
cord dating from 1030 when ho re­
ceived his llrst sentence for forgery. y,cm to construct an nrtls-
Tiie recoitl showed convIcUons In j building to house the Boy 
1040, 1042, 1043 wiUj one further  ^museum collection, which
R equest C ity  T o  B uild  M u s e u m  
T o  H o u se  B o y  S co u t C o llec tio n
m ilm i  m
AVERAGED 606 
MILES AN HOURTiio Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club have written the city re-
DISCUSS FIRE 
PROTECTION TO 
OUTRIDE AREAS
Some Aldermen See N o  Rea­
son W h y  City Should Pay  
Additional Cost
E S C A P E  H IG H  T A X E S
case of forgery. and two of theft. Bumps Become More Physic- Sufficient Equipment on Hand  
ally Uncomfortable and Con- to Provide One Truck and 
trol of Aircraft Is B igger 
Problem
Six Firemen
Scout useu
would also be a memorial to the late 
Dr. B. F. Boyce, who took an ac­
tive interest in tiie movement and 
also in collecting ancient relic:).
This action was taken following a
meeting held on Novemher 21). *liic ufnt*v /if iwim iiio iwiirir) Kti/ma iKuiuwiiti duvh,,,,letter pointed out that the collcc- The sloiy of liow Uit w n Id speed tgetion service to surrounding rural 
‘  ”  ’•ocord for any kind of vchlcle-of highlights of
ways, and Cwilano Airwaya.
Only one licence will be granted 
to operate through U»o Crow's N«)t 
Pass to LcUibridge.
The Capllano Airwaya elates that 
it will maintain dally aervlco be­
tween the coast and such Interior 
points us Penticton, Trail, and Kam­
loops.
In commenting in Commons re­
cently upon the nppUcatlona Trans­
port Minister C. D. Howe hud this 
to say:
“It will bo tlm purpose of tlio 
board to see Uiat whichever appli­
cation is granted ttio applicant will 
bo rcquli^ to give complete ser­
vice to tlic citizens of tliat urea."
Local Bcrvicoa are stated to re­
quire q ‘ higher rate tlmn Trans-
Canada, which charges 5^ cents per 
mile or a lltUo less, sold the iadn- 
Ister.
Mr. Howe believed the local rate 
would be a little higher, but would 
be low enougli to attract patronage. 
It would bo tlic duty of tho board 
to sue tliat tlio rale was not exces­
sive, lie said.
He did not think the rate would 
be as mudi ns double that of TCA.
Estimates place tho number of 
unknown cases of tuberculosis in 
tile City of\Montreal at 10,000. One 
of Uie chief duties of tlie Montreal 
Anll-l’ubcrculosls League is to find 
theso cases thi'ougii the aid of cliest 
X-rays.
Discussion os to'whotlier tile City 
of elo na should provide Ore pro-
l u  i ica i uiui mu uuuuu- ,
lion Is ut present housed In on old i’ . . 4ii^ ;tio wuo u** mv; mi^ isaa/^ iii/o v*
barn at the rear of tho Lloyd-Joncs V" a^Glc^ter^Mdcmr’ let’ Council meeting on Mcfh-
home. In part, the letter to the City day nlglit, following receipt of if
Council read as folows: letter from John L. Noble, B.C. Un-
•  O
fo r> p
" . . .  Let us remind you that tho 
Boy Scouts started this collection 
us tile result of an article In tho Ke­
lowna Courier entitled ‘Whore Is 
Kelowna’s Museum’, and in begin­
ning they planned .that the collec­
tion be the nucleus for,.a Kelowna 
Museum to bo ultimately Installed 
in the proposed civic building,
is told by one of the airmen wlioac- derwrllers’ AssociatVon. Mr. Noble 
complisncd llic feat. ,,,g Association tiiouglit tlicrc
* * * is suiliclcnt Arc lighting equipment
My Group Capt. II. J. WILSON hero to warrant tlio city sending one
of Britain's Royal Air Force Arc truck and six Arcmcn to a rural
In rather less time than It takes Arc, if tlio City Fatlicrs '’added to 
to read tills sentence, tlie Jet pro- give this service, 
polled Glostcr Meteor 4’s, in which All the faldcrmen did not agree 
Eric Greenwood and I Acw at that the city should pay the expense 
Herne Bay, Kent, covered tho entire of servicing outside communities.
Bernard Avenue Kelowna
LADIES’ SLIPPERS
Cosy and comfortable for these cool winter 
evenings; in a variety of colored fabrics; 
priced from—
$ 1 .2 5 ‘ $4.95
MOCCASIN SLIPPERS
^  ‘ designed especially for 
^  tiler or sealskin, blue, 
W  brown; priced from—
H E R ” in lea-
wine, black or
$ 1 .4 9 ‘“ $2.95
1 y- -dSr
MEN’S SLIPPERS
a t
throiSi*"!^ WndncS'^f^iScJted fretch o f 1.8 mllcs-or, more strict- however. They pointed out that pco- 
n )hnt is ty. three kilometers — which had pic had moved to rural areas In or-
' almost embarrassing mid in a very been marked out to conform with der to escape tho high taxation in 
short tlme t^hcy have accumulated  ^ international alr-spccd-fccord rules, the city, although they admitted it 
collection that is unique, and far It meant, as wo learned that night j
surpasses tho capacity of the pre- after lengthy examination of timing do nothing about it.
sent* quarters to accommodate it. We Aim by experts, that Great Britain
are satisAed that the collection con- had secured the world’s air-speed Association pointed out that if the 
tains natural history specimens of record, at an average of 008 miles Ot to give Are protection
considerable value,'and In one In- an hour for four runs along the service to outside communities, resi­
stance, at least, of great rarity. We course. Greenwood and I had more dents of these districts would cxpMt 
are also of the opinion that there are or loss the same experiences over
many curios in the collection that tho Agure-o£-elght course, since we f i  j
are of historic Interest to the Vnl- both hurried along the straight at regard. It would bo
lev and to the citizens of Kelowna, over 600 miles an hour. receive a plan
in particulars^  I am keen to attei^t higher a^afwhlkh you coven
lacable if destroyed by Are or van- speeds if we are allowed to apply should indicate the size of water
dallsm. ' the even greater thrust which the and location of hydrants or
•The resolution of the executive Rolls-R^ce Derwent turbo-jet en- standpipes in districts to be served,”- 
was brought before a special meet- glnes of these Meteors have in re- the letter stated 
ing of the club on November 29 and serve. Esean® T-ixatlnn
passed unanimously by the members "Sound Effects" . . .  r j!!  ^ ' x. x
of the Kelowna and District Rod pgrbaos I should exolaln that at declared it
and Gun Club, with Instructions hiS^er speedrwe ar l^ia^^^that cooies of this letter be sent to " ‘Sner speeas we are iiaoie lo en gon whose house is on Are, in spite
i t f S w n f  Board of Trade, and ^ S r ^ s to i l i t f^  of the fact most of them moved out-the various service • clubs in the compressioiiuy or air, oecause we the city limits to escape high the various service ciuos are gradually approaching the speed taxation. He suggested that com-
of sound: so far.-we know very ^unities, such.as Woodlawn, organ- 
little about these effects from actual their own Are Aghting depart- 
expenence in the cockpit. ^ent, and then the volunteer mem-
Although taie low Hying along bers of the brigade could assist Ke- 
the Kent Coast made the sea and lowna Are Aghters at city Ares and 
marker buoys below me Hash past vice versa. The Are department want 
in a blur and I had to be looking 10 a deAnite “.ves" or “no”, stated Al- 
miles ahead most of the time, the derman Ladd.- There is no use pas- 
extra 150 miles an hour odd over sing the buck.
the standard Meteor’s normal 450 Alderman Sam Miller would con- 
miles an hour did not produce any Ane the Are service to Woodlawn
district alone, but Alderman Ladd 
. . .  Bumps certainly become more countered that the veterans pur- 
vvhen they also elect a new slate or physically uncomfortable to the pi- chasing homes in the Bankhead area 
civic ofAcials. Last week the m i^- jot at 600 miles an hour, and they under the Veterans’ Land Act would
,.roo T-o o,. pj.gggjjt problems of control. The want some sort of Are protection.
to Ay too low to take Alderman Miller, however, 
unnecessary risks, since the rules thought that in view of the fact 
give us only 75 meters maximum the Veterans’ homes are being built 
altitude (about 250 feet) on the under a Dominion Government
scheme, the Federal Government
I f  Ibur Nose
n ilsU p - SpoHs SleepTonight
Surprisingly fast, Vicks Va-tix«iol—a 
few drops up each nostril—works right i 
where trouble Is to open up your 
nose—relieve stuffy transient conges­
tion that makes it hard to get to sleep. 
You'll like the way it brings ^ relief. 
(NOTE: Va-tio-nol is also grand for 
relieving sniffly, sneezy distress of head 
colds.) Follow directions in folder.
F*v''
crthl'^ Ea»l«f
Y IC K S  
¥ A ’T R O -H O L
city.’’
J  PENTICTON TO 
SVO TE  ON FOUR 
I  MONEY BYLAWS
ideal for a leisurely evening by the fireside, in 
leather or felt with soft or hard soles, priced—
W
$ 1 .2 5 ‘“ $4.45
m
Penticton residents will vote on 
$107,000 in money by-laws at the sensationally new impressions.
. municipal elections on December 15, — . . . .
slate of 
! uni­
cipal election picture was rather _^____  ^______
obscure, as there was no deAmte aircraft has t   t  l  t  t  
assurance that 4here would be suf- 
Acient candidates for council and 
school board seats.
The voters’ list now comprises timed level.
2,270 names, which is an increase of What is more, as the sp'eed goes should provide the equipment and' 
60 over last year. Ten per cent of up, so it becomes increasingly es- service.
the total comes from the rural areas, sential to see quite a few miles a- It was AnMly decided that a com- 
AU the proposed bylaws cover ex-t. head. When I  was Anishing my Arst mittee composed of Alderman O. L. 
penditures for improvements to left hand turn round the Isle of Jones and Alderman Ladd should 
roads, parks and school site pur- Thanet during the record Aight, I study the matter with the local Are 
chases. had to watch for the twin ruined chief, and submit a further report
-------- --- -— ----^ towers of Reculver 10 miles down to the City Council.
Netherlands ffrst woman convicted, the coast to the west. -—----—------- -----  -
of treachery and condemned to die If I had not Anished that turn 
Is J N, Verneulen, 25, found guilty dead on the line leading to those 
of denoimcing Dutch patriots to the t^ owers at the east end of the couree 
Germans.
,  __________
GAY, colorful General Electric 
decorative lamps add Christmas . 
cheerfulness both indoors and 
out. For your tree, yom: porch, 
your windows. From all General 
Electric lamp dealers.
An Appeal to Ratepayers
V o t e Y E S
ON ALL PROPERTY BYLAW S
F o r  th e  F o llo w in g  R e a s o n s :
1. — In  the opinion of the Town Planners (Harland-Bartholomew and Associates), the
City Architects (McCarter and Naim e Limited), and this Committee, the additional 
space is required for the proper placement of the proposed Civic Buildings.
2. — If the property must eventually be secured (and we feel it must) now is the time
to secure it, before further commercial development takes place.
3. — The total cost of the property in question including the Buildings will be about
$60,000 plus the exchange of certain property owned by the City.
4. — The buildings now on the property will not be sold or removed immediately. This
will be done as conditions warrant and, in the meantime, the City will secure a 
considerable revenue from them.
5. — 'It is conservatively estimated that when eventually sold, these buildings will re­
alize from $9,000 to $12,000. -
6. — The annual carrying cost on the amount to be borrowed would be about $4,300 and
would represent about 1.33 Mills On present assessment.
t
7. — The City of Kelowna* is in excellent financial position and this borrowing does not
necessarily mean an increase in the M ill Rate. The total amoimt to be set aside for 
Sinking Fund and Interest on Kelowna’s bonded indebtedness in 1946 will be less 
than the amount set aside in 1945 and it is therefore almost certain that there will 
be nb increase in the M ill rate.
8. — S h o w  your faith in the future of the City by supporting this important step in 
progressive City planning.
VOTE *<YES” ON ALL PROPERTY BYLAWS
C IV IC  C E N T R E  C O M M IT T E E .
J. D. P E T T IG R E W , Chairman;
. L . R. S T E P H E N S , Secretary.
THREE COMPANIES 
SEEK FRANCHISE 
FOR AIR ROUTE
&
and, past them to Herne Bay and 
the local pier, it would have been 
too late to make any correction of 
course. I could not alter course at
over 550 miles an hour, even if I ' —___
had spotted my rriistake with, say, The air transport board •will con- 
Ave miles to go., vene in Vancouver, January 15, to
Last Lap consider toree applications to oper-
The same thing happened at the !^?x to Interior
other end of the course. A lefthand .t° Lethbridg^
turn over The Isle of Sheppey had The four involved are South Oka- 
to Ani^ up with my airermt Brit- Airways, B.C. Central Alr-
annia heading exactly toward the —— — — 
balloons and the Aashing light 10 
miles away on Heme Bay pier 
which looked like a tiny rod stret­
ched oiit into the sea. I knew photo­
graphers and onlookers were there 
expecting my return in 30 seconds’ 
time.
At the measured stretch of the 
course, with cameras, wireless masts, 
trailers and other equipment, the 
timing people were at last having 
their chance to do the real thing 
after weeks of practicing. I could 
hear Britannia’s jet engines giving 
their welcome, characteristic roar, 
but those enthusiasts of the timing 
team on the cliffs could, not hear it 
until some seconds after the air­
craft had passed. The timing hut 
Aashed by . . . and I was past the 
end of the Arst lap and aiming the 
Meteor between, 'the' balloons _ on 
the pier before banking to the right 
for Sheppey.
In the sealed cockpit it was 
warm, but not as comfortable as 
I had anticipated before the tests; 
my only re^ Aying kit was ' 
met to keep out noise; apai  ^frorif 
that I was in shirt sleeps and 
slacks. There was no wirfless, a- 
board, though radar echoes from a 
van at Reculver were automatically 
recording the time of my Aight 
down the course.
From Arst to, last, we had np 
trouble with our jet engines. RoUs 
Royce dan give us more power than 
we can use. And in surprisingly 
short time the Gloster Aircraft Com­
pany had groomed a standard mach­
ine—no freak aircraft, remember.
This is a Royal Air Force Aghter 
which, with minor alterations most­
ly to its superAcial detail, coiAd at­
tack a speed target more than 150 
miles an hour above its designers’ 
original ideas.
But do not ask me where this 
speed business will Anish. We can 
take on all comers now, although 
the obstacles of speed akin to that 
of sound are ahead of our designers 
as of the world’s designers.—Chris­
tian Science Monitor.
G E N E R A L  «  E L E C T R I C
<MADE IN CANADA L-32E
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRICf.-;
TWO YOUTHS 
ARE RECAPTURED
Two youths who escaped from 
the Industi^ ial School at New West­
minster were recaptured near En- 
derby last Saturday. They were Paul 
Webster, aged 15, and Ken Dobie, 
aged 16, and following their escape, 
they broke into a Vancouver garage 
and stole an automobile.
They were apparently heading for 
Alberta, as they -got as far as Revel- 
stoke, where they found the Big 
Bend Highway closed. At Grlndrod, 
they endeavored to sell a spare tire, 
and police were notiAed. 'They were 
later returned to Vancouver, where 
charges. of breaking, entering. and 
stealing will be laid against them.
DEPARTM ENT OF LABOUR 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ACCIDENTS
TO EVERYBODY
T h e  Department of Labour can help you to eliminate industrial accidents. Factories Inspectors and Safety Advisers 
are at the service of all lines of industry to advise on installing 
proper mechanical safeguards as well as on matters pertaining to 
ventilation, lighting arid.sanitation.
■ ■ ■ t ' ■ *
Be sure that safety devices on passenger and freight elevators 
conform to government regulations.
W hen fitting out new plant or equipment^br when in need of 
information or advice, consult or write to yotir Labour Department.
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S , Victoria, B.e.
or
789 W E S T  P E N D E R  S T R E E T , Vancouver, B.C.
Hon. Geo. S. Pearson, Adam Bell,
Minister. Deprfty Minister.
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f t
- -the j>rovlnion ol utiurt-te ’ni, low- 
inloroKt loans to the novcnimcnt to 
nil the gap In public linaiicclj when 
it was not possible to meet Kovern- 
inent’s total wartime llnnnclal rc- 
<iulrement» by taxotlptf oml borro\y- 
liiK from the public.
At the same time, ho said, the 
Bunk was hopeful that, as industry
AIR TRANSPORT 
BOARD TO SIT 
ON JANUARY 15
t<xn; Hill Captain, Doug. Disney; 
executive: Barbara l.^ :ckle, Marg.
I’ettlfirew, Anne Blatkie, A1 Hor­
ner, Geo. Flintoft, Tim Hill.
Ijiist Sunday, Dec. 1), a work par­
ty gravelled parts of the roiul that 
might have caused trouble Inter In 
the season. However, the executive 
Is conlldent that ’the road 1# now
TOURIST CAMP 
BODY ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS
resumed a more normal pattern, and , ready for tho.se who will be driving
us civilian business replaced govern- W ill Consider Applications for Wullaeo cabins.
Air-Route Through Interior 
ojf British Columbia
M E E T  A T  C O A S T
Snow conditions at the Bowl arc 
Improving and there Is no doubt 
but that some of the lads will be 
trying out their plunks ^before 
Christmas.
Considered by Department ,
o f Trannnort in Ottawa "Skiing will bo one of the prln-oi X ransport in entawa cipal sports in Kelowna because It
merit contracts, the lending function 
of the bank would take on increased 
Importance and scope. Some Incrcaso
oniMa . ..... .. In Industrial credits hud been noted
.»m. 'f  ^ and there had boon "n welcome In-
*^^ "It*is not* our°^llcy”to encourage Three Applications N ow  Being , Mr. dePfyirer, In his unmitil ro 
people to Incur unncceiisai"y debt,” n H5rl#«r«r1 Bv 'nf>Tijirf e t- sti'ted. In puit.
he explained, "but we believe that
our personal loan facilities may play ____. , ,
a useful part In a well ordered fin- „, ,, ~ , i, hie only outdoor sport suitable
uncial programme and may bo used f A i r  Transport Board will sit (Jk, local climate. We were lust 
by borrowers in a manner fully con- Vancouver on January 16 to con- winter able to ski on our grounds 
slstent wltli tlie principles of thrifty applications to operate an air from Christmas until April and the
and sensible management of their Ihio from Vancouver to Ixjthbrldgo gnow conditions were exceptionally 
alTulrs. We have stressed these facll- through the Okanagan Valley. good at all times. Our membership
Hies in our advertising in order that T’lils was revealed by Hon. C. D. doubled last year and should con-
our services may be available to the Howe, Minister of Transport, when Bnue to do so. There is no houllhicr
public on the broadest possible Hon. Grotc Stirling, M.P. (Yale), more Invigorating sport and It is
basis." ' fslfcd.ln tlie House what steps the uiways full of thrills.
Mr. Gardner said that the volume government hud taken In deciding transportation trouble will
of banking transactions during the wh«t company would be g}vcn a
year had exceeded all previous re- operate an fim ,gasoline rationing off. The road
cords, and added that "wo welcome through the rntcrlor. At picstnt . irroatlv Improved and the
George W. Sphlnoy, president, and B. C. Gardner, general manager, who nil opportunities within our power Okanagan Airways Ltd., Brisbane ,,iui statement will show how
■ Mpnkcal’s 120th annual meeting, to cxtriid our services to the public." Avhdion Company, and B.C. Con-
Deals Not In IVIoncy Alone hils respect. We were able to do
"This bank," ho emphasized, "docs “or “ rnncllrse!  ^ generous support of
not deal In money alone. In our day- iyr„ gtirUni; nolntcd out that many minded citizens and I wlsl^o
to-day dcalltyjs our managers and people arc wSh^^  ^ the devTop  ^ h^anks to them. The
stair are concerned with the many of'air tovcl *througl?out the oVanSor^t S r s
human relationships arising out of okunagun with. keen interest, and transport skiers to the
the tlnunciul problems of our cus- ^^ j^ pd Mr. Howe If ho could reveal wn hml n w ork  nartv
tomors, both of large and small ^^at rates would be charged and ,.„hmoans but particularly the latter, Into and when a argo
who seek assistance from a reliable consideration slope by the cabins was cleared,
and trustworthy source. The prob- i„ th^ pp hi^o^h^iav^
Icms of returning war veterans arc applications arc before the Board, 2 u h  Jrnetor hv Lflinc ----1---- - --- ------and sympa- thr. Air Trnn.;nn,rf Rnnrd ^Ith his tTuctor by pulllng
Advt. has set down S hearing ?n Vancou- ^
ver for January 15. In the meantime, f,,n j-i
Hope to Have A ll Camps Grad­
ed and Classified W ithin 
Near Future
addressed shareholders at the Bank of
NO SECURITY WITHOUT WORK, SAYS 
BANK OF MONTREAL PRESIDENT
George W . Spinney Discusses Social Security Problems And 
Loaning Policies— Tells  Bank O f Montreal Shareholders 
“ Risk-Free Banking H ard ly Banking A t  A ll”
'It-
N E W  P E A K S  IN  T O T A L  A S S E T S  A N N O U N C E D  B Y  B. C. 
G A R D N E R , G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R , IN  A N N U A L  
R E V IE W  A T  128th A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
receiving our sp 
thetic consideration.”
Tlie annual meeting of district "II" 
of the Auto Courts A Itesorl Assoc­
iation of British Columbia, was held 
December 4th in KeloVvna.
This association was formed a 
year ago the province being divided 
Into 12 districts. Tlio Okanagan dis­
trict "H" covers the territory from 
Salmon Arm 'to Osoyoos. At the 
present time there are 24 nuto 
courts, resorts and fishing camps In 
the Okanagan Association and It Is 
hoped soon to have n 100% mem­
bership.
The following olTlcors were elec­
ted for the ensuing year:
President, T. E. Leigh, Penticton 
Auto Courts; 1st vlcc-prcsldcnt, R. 
W. Largo, Dolly Vnrdcn '' Beach 
Camp, Endorby; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. J. Clow, Blue Bird Holiday 
Camp, Kelowna; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. H, M. Crulckshank,. Grand­
view Auto Park Ltd., Kelowna; ex­
ecutive, Mr. Elchuk, Rainbow Auto 
Court, Kelowna; W. Sinclair Thomp­
son, Beaver Lake Lodge; R. Swan­
son, Swansea Resort Ld., Mara 
Lake; Provincial directors, • T. E, 
Leigh and R. W. Large.
All tourist resorts arc ndw being 
registered or licenced by the Pro­
vincial Government and It Is hoped 
soon to have all camps graded and 
classified, this information to be In­
cluded Irt the Travel Guides In or­
der that the travelling public will 
know what accommodation to ex­
pect at the various camps.
VET WELCOME 
IS DISCUSSED
Possibility of undertitklng some 
recognition of returned eervlce 
men and women Is being discussed 
between I’enticlon Council and re- 
|)resentutlves of the Canadian Le­
gion. Since Kelowna set aside a 
"Welcome Home Week", many 
smaller towns and villages In the 
Interior have been following suit. 
The Idea was again dlsyussed at 
Penticton Council meeting. A ban­
quet, smoker or presentation of hon­
or rolls wore all discussed.
A rehubllltnteil tuberculosis pat­
ient not only becomes cconomtcully 
self sustaining, but frexiucnlly earns 
more than he did previous to dlug- 
noslf).
PAGE FIVE
M a n y  D e a f e n e d  
C a n  H e a r T o m o rro w
If y<)u .le «lc«fc»ctl, Ixithcitxl by tiiiftiiig buu- 
■ns bt.d iioisri due 10 littidcurd of cunsutiilcil 
w*x (cciuiiicii).. ity. ilic Aiitiiio Home Alcdiod 
U'»i il)»t 10 many jiiy lias enabled tliem 10 
licnr well again. You must bear belter after 
inaking this simiile test or you get your Immey 
batk at once. Ask about Aunne liar Uals*'" 
todiiv Sold at dnm tiurct cvctywiicie.
Only 2 Tablespoons 
of sugar in this
MAGIC Orange Shortcake
yi tap. aalt 
2 tba. BUftar
3 tbs. aliartcnlntl 
About I f  cup m ilk
4 taps. Mnalc Oaklnfl2 cups pastry flour
(or 1 ; i  cupa broad flour) Towdor 
Oranao sections (skinless)
S ift dry Initrodlontsi cut In shortenliiA t ill very 
llno( add m ilk  to iniiko so ft doudli. '1‘urn dough 
on to floured board and sliapo Into round enko 
about 1" thick, llnko In llfthtly greased laycr-cako 
tin  nt fo r  20-35 minutes. Split and butter
while hot. l*lnco wholosoctlonsof seedless oranges, 
between layers add top w ith
O R A N O IS A U C I
Combine I ^  cups o f orango sections haired with 
about h) cup honey. Lo t stand In refrigerator for 
W hour or longer before pouring over shortcake. 
Servo w ith whipped cream. I f  desired.
MADE IN  CANADA
APPEAL MADE 
FOR HOUSESMontreal, Dec. 4.— Canadians w ill continue to expect more in the way o f government facilities and assistance in the future 
than they did before the war, and, while thpre is a place foi' f \ f  
such measures in Canadian economy if they are soundly con- 11Y I\IjJLvFYf IIxjL
ceived and wisely administered, “ Government can distribute - -------
no benefits that individuals, through their labor, do not pro- R. G. Rutherford Asks Citizens
to Take Veterans in Homes 
as Tem porary Measure
R E L IE V E  S H O R T A G E
vide,” President George W . Spinney of the Bank o f Montreal 
said at the bank’s 128th annual meeting recently.
The general manager, B. C. Gardner, reported to share­
holders on what was probably the most active year through
which the bank had passed, and outlined economic develop- . _ ,*• .r  ^ • xw *
ments in. Canada and other countries as they were likely t o  Situation Causes Many Vets to Another fortunate ^  teat
affect the future o f Canada’s oldest banking establishment. Lose Advantage o f Discharge a well-equipped and
Mr Sninnev said that nothine w as--------------------------------------- G r a n ts  a n d  B e n e n tS  , well-financed company should be
£iu?her from his Sitent our lending facilities ^ d  other ^ ^ „..xu„Zir^w„.______a able to give an excellent service and
H S FowleV: westerntion hus been xnQd6. The opplico™ * xup a  ^A however It whs
'.“S  £to to p^ icdT irth .'
nf thT Rnnrrf structlon of the jump this fall. This 
should be attended to next spring, 
I. ^  We Can bid fOT holding thc Ok-
te the citizens in that area. “This winter should be the most
Excellent Route successful season we ever had and
"This is considered an excellent i hope the members will continue 
airplane route. The rail transporta- to co-operate with the new directors 
tion is not the best, and weather in getting as many members as pos- 
epnditions are such that from time sible to our ski grounds.” 
to time the highways are blocked. --------- ------ ------
services are made as broadly avail- R- G- Rutherford, chairman of the should find it a profitable operation,”. • .. I. .. 1 ‘ Tx^ TlTrtva TD X-xVi r>T-» _ _ •argue that social security'measures 
dthout value to the community.are wit o t val e Tthe Sihui S^ » !  ‘h?)- <=!”  b «  as Kdowna and Dgricl the Transport Mnlster d,Mtered.."but we deceive ourselves and others of this i»licy new methods and _G°mmm  ^ I a"™ sorry I cannot give an 1m-
30YSC0UT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First! 
Self LastI
that security can e m a S e flo r tE  conditions are constantly being assist veterans during the present ^^ at type require a higher rate
ly from Government, acting in the rttuatfon'^here in common than the Trans-ljlan^a sewice, on OrdersforweekcommencingFri-
role of benevolent and bountiful pro- tiardly baring at ^Ijand if other narts of Canada is a 5 cents day, December 14, 1945:- we are to maintain a progressive, witn otner parts 01 t^ anaua. is a g mile. This rate will be somewhatvider.”
“Life on this planet being as it is,” outlook we must mert new condi- think t^ will des- cougars; next for duty, Beavers,
he said, “someone has to plough and twns with courage and confidence.” We irable for those operating the route ® - - -
* -  ^ Ti/iTa CrMnvmvr nrvTA/4 tFiqt tHa  HortL
reap, to plan and build, to exercise . ho*ds^*°NeR^er” tlm^  ^ te r i^  "hot ^   ^  ^ Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 18th
qualities of initiative, foresight and f ^ r ^ S l S i r ^ e  war ^^fpoTt“ todaring; and only this totality of pro- >  . I '-  ‘S  in t im e  'l^ e  nnTv thine that^  X ^  iTansport eoara xo sre  xnax patrol competition standing:
ductive effort can provide a real and general corts of dmn% . : present emeraenev is eood ters 861, Cougarsendurine basis for material welfare business showed an upward trend. meet the present eme^ency is gooa estabhshed is a matter
In d ^ lo^ ^ ^ sw m ^  weiiare higher operating costs citizenship on the part of the peo- between the operator and the Air
believe that substantially higher^  taxation ^e who have available- m Tiiansport Board,” he concluded,
there can ever evolve an economic during the war years,” he added, their homes.
syrtem'^ so ingTniously'contriv^ charge for banking services to Mr. Ruthe^rd said that he wassysiem so ingemousiy conirivea inax ^  nublic have not been increased quite sure if the people whose hous- 
evenroM will toye a high hying "iccupled could
s s ts S ic f  — ? v S r ± !d T .^ iJ i !iira^c“o ^
In a reviewInTr^vfew o fth f bro^ ^^ ^^ ^^  therefore, in contrast to make their unused space
facing Canadians at the start of the to h1Se“r prodl""  ^ “These' are men who have been
Mr. Spinney said many problems re- living costs or through the
long-talked-about post-war period.
SKI CLUB 
REVIEWS YEAR, 
MAKES PLANS
ot-
834, Lynx 521,
Beavers, 435.
Boy Scout-Girl Guide Week will 
be observed from February 17 to 
February 23, 1946.
The slogan for the week is, "It's 
Their World— L^et’s Prepare Them 
for It.”.
The purposes of the week are:
1. A re-emphasis on B.P. Scout­
ing and Guiding.
2. To make Scouts and Guides con­
scious of local opportunities” for 
community service.
3. An effort to secure the returnx^w^ xv,...., XV. bieher nrices” the Western Theatre," Mr. Ruther-mained to be solved, but added that ®»sner prices. ford said. “They are men who, last Rlerted for n m
few coimtries could step from the Business Background Reviewed winteif were slugging their way strong Rixecutive Jliiectea lor qj former Scouters and Guiders in 
r e ^  of p ly in g  to perfonnance Gardner told shareholders in through the mud of Holland; France First Post-War Season the Armed Forces to active leader-
under such favorable conditions as jjjg address that the pattern of gen- and Belgium. In mtuiy cases they ---— ship in te^movement? x v-. i.
C^ada^enjoyed. eral business activity in Canada was, have returned to conditions not Wednesday night, Dec. 5, 53 en- '^-*^^ in^il in every Scout, Cub,
^pulaticm which is increasing degree, becoming much better than they lived in ov- thusiasts gathered in the W.I. Hall Guide and Brownie a i^ide in belon-
mtelligent, adaptable and not under- influence by the processes and erseas. There is not a day that we to hear President M a x  d eP fy ffe r  Smg to the vmrld-wide fellowship 
the strain of problems of reconversion. Indices of do not hear pitiful stowies from give his annual report on the past of Scouts and Guides.
w§r, he^ id . _ Our predurtive production and employment had veterans seeking accommodation, season’s activities of the Kelowna 5. A greater api»eciation Scout-
^mpment has not h in  reduced to been declining since mid-year, but We have whole families living in Ski Club. This was a very encour- (juiders of the mportance of
twisted wreckage. W^ile our mater- indications were that the contrac- one room under conditions which aging report which, coupled with their leadership in biiilding a batter
ml resomc^ have to some extent fipn in economic activity had been are deplorable. I am quite sure that the financial statement, showed that - xt. ' .
been taxed by abnormal wartime d^ “of a very moderate nature.” if the people of Kelowna could know donations from public-minded cit- To better inform the public of
naands, by any reasonable standard “Recorded unemployment is be- the conditions theY would assist.” izens and receipts from Boxing Day aims and objects of Scout and
of comparison we are richly en- ginning to show an increase, but Mr. Rutherford said that the hous- dance and memberships enabled a Guide trmning, and to-secure more
1 X j-x- . X again the percentage of unem- ing situation is a definite deterrent really large amount of work to be  active ^rticipation of non-pouters
We have a long tradition of stable ployed in relation to the working to successful rehabilitation of these accomplished. Total membership for and Guidere in group committee and 
government wUhin the framework force is still less than the normal fighting men. In many cases jobs the club was 58 juniors and 42 sen- local association work, 
of dempracy. Our monetary system degree of unemployment resulting are available for them but they can- iors. We are very glad indi^ to wel-
we have pen spared f o^m people being temporarily out not find a place to live and they The club welcomes back all. its comebackhoineagainPlightpeu-
All j  a of work while moving from one oc- are wandering from town to town old members who have been in the tepant Clare Atkinson after three
controllp inflation We live on the cupation to another,” he said. and from city to city seeking acco- Services, and feels confident that and a half years overseas servip,
/ “While further contraction of eco- mmodation. This may result in a with these and the many newcom- JL”.
p  nopeek to mninoize the difficid- nomic activity must be expected large number of itinerant veterans ers to the cluo, the most successful R A-F. When Clare enlirted p  was
before the reconversion process is who will never be re-established. season the club has ever had is aebn^as an Apstant-Scoutmaster
do suggest that our proble^ and
responsibUitie  ^ are m pe mam those reassuring aspects. Retail trade 
p  a ‘have nabon,in s h ^  contrast continues at very high levels. Ac- 
to the well-mgh appallmg tasks cumulated demands ter consumers’
Spending Grants
Mr. Rutherford alsoi pointed out 
that the situation is resulting in a
which confront many of the ‘have- S t e  good's'aurte^^housh^^ I^re *?£'S lfr^ s S | e *^ -a n t
potent influences tending to cushion discnarge grams
the shocks of the adjustment period. oenenxs.
assured ter 1945-46.
The new slate of officers and exe­
cutive for the coming season fol­
lows:
nots’."
Controls Need Watching
One problem facing Canadians It is noteworthy also that, according ,. -  are buYinc homes at nric^
was the task of maintaining war- to Government data, there had been * excess of nomal values^and 
toe^rontrols where n ^ ^  a consMerable teanrf^ of xjmrkera are using their gratui^ and re-es-
mg the transition period, while at from wartime to civilian occupa- tablishment er^ite to buv them 
the same time keeping’a ctere watch ti^s well before the end of the war
te ree that sph controls did not re- itself. mal with increased building and bet-,
ntmn so long as to hinder a com- Farmers’ fneomes Above Pre-war ter homes being available, they un- 
plete reconversion to a peacetime Levels doubtedly will lose a large part of
^^KrSrftv for maintenance of some ^r. Gardner told shareholders, in their investmrat I am quite sure
, XU . lower vields of wheat and other the people of Kelowna do not want 
contra, Mr. Spinney e«d l ^ n  tte' ir™ e.prtb ;S rtot L h  ^  ha^n. Thfe ia not the
The export of tulip biilbs from 
the N^etherlands will reach, this 
President, Max dePfyfifer; vice- year, 25,060,000 guilders, of which 
. ttrrt.eetturt prcsidcnt, V c m  Arho; secrctaTy, Bb- ovcr 10,000,000 guUdcrs woidh wlll
i-OT thet^e of getting a place to rnie Greening; treasurer. Jeff Wal- have gone to North America.
SS  5 an ^ te fn ^ r?  come from the sale of ^  prodpe wants to reward
more fraught with ^tential danger this year ^ ^ d  ^  ..j j^ow there are a number of
S .“ n lU X * S n u T n c lo ? c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  im o m e s ^ e n ^ l l fU S fd ,h o m e s  in .^ lo w n a  where there is
XI oonunuance or cneciw continue substantiallv above nire-'space available and I  am appealing against inflation remained as a chal- conxmue suosxanxiaiiy aoove Pre- ^  those who can heln In anv 
len^e to the &ood sense of Gana. war levels. w  au tnoTO wno ^  neip m any
x^ge  to tne good senre of Cana tj,e “very important field” of to advertise their spare space
-xport trade he found the outlook jP the newspapers, to list it with
whether we tackle the tasks of re- “complicated." He said it is appar-
dians ^ d  tee manner in which we g„„Qj.x +_gjg u„ fo  t e o tloo  m t e e s a ers, to list it it  
meet that challenge will determine ine o u u o o k  * potate affeneies or to list”  «ij ■ ®x u ° rt^ ®.. ent that for some time to come much R with the Rehabilitation Commit-
of ranada  ^evJTort 3  tee and tee local Branch of thestable monetary conditions or in the Canada’s export trade would have ®nd ^  xwai 
turbulent atmosnhere o f  In flation - to be financed by credit arrange- '-ar^ian ixcgion.axmos^ere oi mnation . between the Dominion Gov- There is a practical side to this ary boom and subsequent collapse.” "»enxs oexween xne dominion UrOV .x. , The veterans are nrenar-At the same time he said Can- ernment and the government of oth- too. xne veterans are prepar1™®' he saia, can countries- and “this emnhasizes ®^  P^Y good rent and they willadians should not lose sight of the counxries, ana xnis ei^nasizes . good  tenants This will meanfact that iust as an evnanded nro- *^ ® urgency of re-establishing con-»™®*^ ® 6°°“  .‘®u®uts. inis wni me^ 
jT/ xs ^ ‘  j i^  as an expanaea .pro jjxj . .j^ ujau the. nmee^s of additional income to those peopleductive activity is the basis of ma- uttions in wnicn tne-processes oi durine this emer-
terial welfare, so it it also the ul- trade may be restored to a^  real ,"®tP out aurmg tnis emer
timate safeguard against inflation. mutually advantageous exchange e®"®Y- . '
Production Through Competition of ^ ®^ods between Canada and other u D P M p W C
“I know of no better stimulus to Mr. Gardner revealed that the * *  IvEiilEiYV O 
production than healthy competitive Bank of Montreal, because of the IM Q ITR  A N / 'P  f lW  
effort, free from unnecessary restrid- importance of trade in the post-war
tioite, seeking to fulfil the myriad economy, had undertaken an exten- I / Y / 'A f P I R P U A I  I  
desires of consumers, botji at home sive survey of foreign banking ar- LivIV/H-t F  1I\ IjO/1L iL»
and abroad. Such creative effort is rangements with a view to facilita- ---- ^
the peculiar genius of private enter- ting the trading operations of its It seems a little odd that the City 
prise and froin It xnurt come the im- customers. Officers of the Bank had should .insure a fire hall when all 
pulse upon which Canadian income completed a tour of Latin America the trucks and fire fighting equip- 
.®y*” ®” ‘ .rtx?®*?^ ‘,” and^e West Indies and similar sur- ment are right on hand, but never-
„  that the need ter veys were being considered, partic- theless, the City Fateer  ^are taking
flej^bility_ and imagination was as ularly relating to the Far East and no chances. ' .
great, in financial institutions as in the Antipodes. Recalling the Revelstoke fire when
a ^  other business, and assured brigade quarters burned down
shareholders that the Bank of Mont- Record Year Shown years ago, City Council decid-
■ real was keeping this in mind in In reviewing the annual statement ed to renew the insurance policy ter
the conduct of day-to-day business, of the Bank’s financial position re- $n,(X)0. The suggestion that an ad- 
“It is an axiom of sound banking cently released, Mr. Gardner noted ditional $10,000 be carried to cover 
that protection of depositors’ funds that new peaks had been reached in the new addition to tee fire hall now ' 
must always remain of the first im- total assets, liquid assets, deposits under construction, the City Fathers 
portance;,but a bank, if it is to fulfil and holding of Government securi- decided to leave this to tee incom- 
its function, must not only provide ties. He made particular reference to ing Council. In the meantime, they 
anxple and undoubted protection to tee large holdings of Government pointed out, the contractor should 
depositors but must, within Its ap- securities-^now totaUing more than cover sufficient insurance to covei 
propriate sphere, serve the credit one billion dollars, and said It was the new addition in the event fire 
needs of the conununity. a direct reflection of one of tee gutted the building before it was
“To this end, our policy is to see Bank’s important wartime functions completed.
S e r v i n g  t h e  C o n u n u n i t y
BY
PROMOTING HOME SECURITY
ESTABLISHED 1699
■ * '
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION
$ 8 1 8 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
OFFICES ACROSS CANADA FROM 
COAST TO COAST
HAUFAX
MONTREAL
HAMILTON
EDM ONTON
SAINT JOHN  
O TTA W A  
W INNIPEG  
VANCOUVER
QUEBEC
TORONTO
CALGARY
V O O R IA
Conducting an administration and trustee business 
o f notional scope, on a personal and economical 
basis, .with nearly 1,000 employees serving its 
clients, the Company holds an important place in the 
community through its extensive operatjons in safe­
guarding family security whiledeting in trust forothers.
CAPITAL AND RESERVES 7
$7,059,000 
Guarantees integrity .
THE
CORPORATE
S E C U R IT Y
ROYA^L TRUST
C O M P A N Y PERSONALS E R V K E
V A N C O U V E R  
426 PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
Attention Truckers!
T R U C K  T IR E S  A R E  O F F  
T H E  R A T IO N  L IST .
W e  have a good stock o f Truck T ires 
in all-weather and winter treads^ A lso 
the men and equipment to g ive you 
fast service.
A  large stock o f T U B E S  in all sizes.
C O M P L E T E  R A D IA T O R
S E R V IC E«
Cores in stock for popular makes of 
trucks. Th e  only complete Radiator 
Flushing Equipment in the Okanagan. 
H E A T E R S  i Repaired and Re-cored.
I f  you can get to a phone you are 
assured o f quick service.
DON'T FORGET
1. W e  can V U L C A N IZ E  all 
sizes of truck tires up to 10.50x20.
2. A L L  O U R  W O R K  IS  
G U A R A N T E E D .
SOLE AGENTS GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
M E C H A N IC A L  R E P A IR S  O F  A L L  K IN D S  
A  F U L L  A U T O M O T IV E  a n d  T R U C K  S E R V IC E .
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
260 Pendozi St. Phone 778
Listen to Johnny and his Accordion every Thursday at 9.30 p.m., CK O V .
GETTING SIT  TO
A  Message to Returned 
Men planning to start up 
in Business
O o o n  you will be making your final decision— t^o 
set up shop in your old line of business, to start a 
brand new venture, to buy an interest in a going 
concern. . .
N ow  is a  good time to talk over your plans 
with someone you can trust and whose judg­
ment you respect. Call c>n our nearest branch 
manager. Discuss with him all the financial 
angles of your proposed undertaking.
Benefit from his wide and varied 
business experience. H e is easy 
to see and eager to offer 
you every possible assis- 
tan ce  in  g e tt in g
soundly started on ^
youroym. .
"■ P
•.V X \ \
Toanservlcemeo . ^
pledge yo“  “ “  ,ey , talk y o "  f*"”
oeKebav. „
It peaUvetoato ,  ,p,dal
,d rtljilita tio acea  ^  ^  l o y j
iprttatioa tayoa  “  ^
Iiianager.
«^'At1.gggg 
- -
.5- s '
THE ROYAL BA N K  OF CANADA
KELOV/NA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, Manager
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
treatment of llngf^-from nu'dlum to Evidently Kelowna doesn't dire »
low. never approaching a degree of wlioop about flags.
 ^ A suggestion Is made. Hand overperfdnioii or corrtttiiciia. custody, care and display of
Flogs hung Incorrectly—(lags fly- local Scoutmaster and
lug day and nlglit—dlrty and torn jjcbuts. Have merchants
flags—forgotten or "mislaid” flags. others contribute for tho piir
Rural M u n ic ip a lity  M o s t  S u itab le  
For R utland A r e a ,  O ff ic ia l Say?
resolution, moved by. Rev. A.
8TREET FLAGS
•tvu -------  - ana uici  t imio w .lui
Sometlino ago a few citizens trlc*d chase, repairs, maintenance of flags. „  Scjiiterod to bo VUlape—  .VI' :---- '1 ".T a t ru.ito arouse interest In tho subject but The cost would be lout, tho resultant J>caucroa to uo Pctrio and jMJCondcd b y ^  L. Bal-
failed of support. The City has pro- iinprovement gratifying. Tho Scouts New Committee »B Named dix’k, Uiank^ the D.C.F.G.A. con^
vlded "holes” In the pavement- would bo given a patrloUc duty to by Meeting Us invcs l^tfuoirs??^^^
#1^  ^RUTLAND ^  TROOP Kelley, J. C. Taylor, Ben Hoy, W. G. Johnston, A. H. Young, all of wliom were re-elected, and tho two nowdirectors elected were: N. A. McCor­mick and vie. Koenig.
rDo a Good Turn Dally”
VtI.CU JIUICS i IIIV WOUU UC U u vj
1 nr’ dtoy are Infrequently used, llio ro- ciflclcntly carry out, with pride,
Kelowna, U. .,  ^ patriotic celebration found tho Very truly your*,
December 3, 1045. g,.e„t* ,^najority of holes vacant. ’  ^  ' J '
'I'hc ICditor, Kelowna Courier: Something was said about flags H. ii,- hi
Kelowna has run tho gamut hi Its being mlrflald, stolen. _________________Captain ircurca;.
> D
f r '
' J i l i ,  ^  ;  [  1 1 •  1 » 1  - I  •
1 ^ ^ '/
SAfc® ■ • D rug theatre sta «
Kelowu® * ^ ^ e n * e t s  ot «
•J T  ^
^  / 4  CW W «'‘’.3Bventogr ........
C h M «“ ?| ren in f» .... |V^o «
Evetungs ....  $2.25 ^
balcony, ^ -rrvAdvAts’ QUANTI TY
B. C. Braecwell, Deputy Minister formation of u seven-man commlt- 
of Municipal Affairs, was tho speak- tee, representative of the district, to 
er at n" meeting held In tho Rut- Investigate further, dcflno boundur- 
land Community Hall on Friday lcs» otc., and report to a future meet- 
cwcnlng D ec. 7, to consider tho» Ing. Tho resolution was culled un­
proposal to Incorporate the Rutland, "c  D®BuX
Bclgo and Hollywood districts ns u mlttoo are. A. W. Gray, C. IX Buck 
municipality. Tlio speaker stressed land, C. J. • Duncan, D. McDougall, 
tho fact that he was not there to R. E. White, C. Stuart and 1'. Wos- 
advocato any lino of action, bait trudowskl. „  a i
S c r  to Sve InformaUon and nd- W. A. C. Bennett. M.L A., who was 
vice. A great many questions were u .visitor at the meeting, was cMlcd 
asked by members of tho largo uud- upon to speak, but stated that he 
Icnce on hand for the mooting, and was there to listen rather than make 
many questions .were also directed a speech, and wotfld not want to 
to Bay Corner, clerk of tho Muni- make any suggestion to the yj-'sl- 
clpnllty of Glcnmoro, who was In dents as to their course of “ctlo^ 
attcndunco at tho request of tho but complimented Ihem upon tho 
committee. Tho chair was taken by keen Interest shown in tho advance- 
A. W. Gray, in tho dual capacity of ment of the community, 
president of the B.C.F.G.A. local 
and chairman of tho municipality 
committee. D. McDougall acted as
1
Bccrotary. , .
Mr. Braccwcll outlined tho vari­
ous types of Incoi-porntion, partic­
ularly the "village” and tho "dis­
trict” typo of municipality. Ho sta­
ted that, after making a trip around 
the dlstria ho had been forced to 
tho conclusion that the area did 
not lend itself to incorporation ns a 
village, as it was too larglo and scat­
tered, and there was not sulTiclcnt 
urban development in one central 
location, In fact, there were Indi­
cations that more than one “vil­
lage” might develop in the area.
WESTBANK W-l 
REVIEWS YEAR’S 
ACTIVITIES
a
Elects New Officers for Com­
ing Year
GOOD IN  A N Y  FAMOUS PLA Y E R S  T H E A T R E  ACROSS C AN AD A  
For information. Phone 58 —- Empress Theatre.
The annual meeting of the West- 
bank Women’s Institute was hold 
iirha rieveioD in me area, in tho Community Hall on Friday,
The district municipality would be gov. th^chato^^Sort^the more suitable, but complications GoUatly, in the chair. Keports l-rom 
w o u ld  a rise  with school matters, due the standing committees were re-
tfrallv^made” municipal'aVcM°to^^ *^ M^rs. A. C. Hoskins, as hospital ret 
miinininni Kohool districts and this presentative, reported having sent 
hwfthe e S  $15.00 to the Women’s Hospital Aux-
toe newly orgaV^^  ^ lH«ry for tho linen supply, toe
agan United School District, and same “ *
T*oQ’iif 1^1 T*eiliicc<i enrants from held on St. Patricks day.
Mrs. R. Ingram reported lor the
' S S “ rec“ te e f  < ^ “V “ wefr S  0 ^ “” ^  te*“a I S
. L t  day. eonflrmtng this ruling.The TO™ t"evM
Cameron g S S n te ^ h
that woidd remove these diiticul- *?®5 MMren’sclaM.
ties but whether these changes fens cla^ was srn^ Uer this yea^ 
vtTnHp rpmained to be toe contest havmg been held in the 
arrancements had been S|chool house other years. One large
re m ain  n n * m yrd ._so  th a t th e re  w as “ o f  t £
J S e 'n m tfs tr ^ r i V  V t ? \1 f  Stoe principal advantage that a d is - to remember all the boy& ^rls,
trict derived from self-government who were overseas in toe A^ed
was in their control of the roads,  ^parcel at Christmas
■ and he was of toe personal opinion and Easter _
£ ? L 'S n S r S S t l S m  p orted  r a  l h e ^ i S  w o^k o f th e
A tte r  some gene ra l diseossloo a  “ ^ . | [ ^ S ® i r ^ ? ‘ ’th f
Orders for too week ending Dec­
ember 22nd:
Tho Trooj;> will parade 'hi tho 
Community Hall on Tuesday, Dec. 
18, at 7.30 p.m. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Seals.« • ♦
'Iliis coming meeting will bo the 
final one for 1045, and tho present 
Patrol compoUtlop will end. A now 
one will start with too first meeting 
of tho New Year. At tho present 
time tho Bcuvors, under P.L. Ron­
ald Balfour, are crowding tho Foxes 
closely for tlio Icadcrsliip. Tills Is 
good to sec, as tho Beavers have 
trailed in the lust two competitions, 
wiiilo tho Foxes and Seals have us­
ually monopolised the leading posi­
tions. * « ♦
Under the coaching of C< Blssoll, 
the boys are making good progresa- 
in baskotbpll, and hope to ploy 
games against Kelowna Scout loams
In the new year.• ♦ •
D. McDougall Ijus kindly consen­
ted to give the senior Scouts a few 
talks on the subject of mapping and 
surveying. This will bo a big help 
toward too First Class map test, the 
Pathfinders badge and tho Survey­
ors badge. ■** « •
Former Troop Leader Alan El­
liott is homo on six months leave 
and has agreed to assist at meetings 
during the winter months.
Peter Gravel, agent for the B.C. 
Provincial Government Employcca’ 
Benefit Society, was elected as dele­
gate to attend the annual mecUng 
of tho Bcnefll Society to be held In 
Vancouver, January 11 and 12, 1040.
MYTH KXPIXIDED
The myth that tuheiculosis Is nea­
ring too point of being conquered 
has received two rude shocks of 
late, nic first Js tho discovery of 
tens of thousands of unsuspected 
eases through muss X-ray proced­
ures. llie second Is autopsy proof 
that tho Infected rate has not les­
sened proportionately to tho docllno 
In mortality. ,
G A M E  T A B L E  F O R  H O M E  O R  C L U B
GOVT. EMPLOYEES’ 
ANNUAL MEETING
Roy Himt Re-elected President 
for Coming Year
The annual general meeting of the 
B.C. Provincial Government Em­
ployees’ Assn., Kelowna branch, was 
held on Monday, December 10, 1945.
Reports of the past year’s activ­
ities were presented by the various 
officers and coiJimittee chairmen for 
consideration by toe . members. The 
highlight of the year was the visit 
during July of the general secretary, 
Ed. O’Connor, of Vancouver, Fol­
lowing the acceptance of the reports, 
the election of officers and directors^  
took ;^ aqe.
The directorate was increased 
from five to seven members, and an 
assistant secretary was appointed to 
ease the load of the general secret­
ary. Following is the list of officers 
and directors for the coining year.
President, Roy Hunt, re-elected; 
vice-president, Eric Loken; secret­
ary, H. K. Hume, re-elected; assist­
ant secretary, W. N. Talbot; treasur­
er, F. A. Martin, re-elected.
Seven directors as follows: C. C.
"ACe” Game Table Top
A N  ID E A L  G IFT
Fits any standard Cord table. Folds in half and stores com­
pactly tn little space. Substantially made—finished In Cream 
and' Black with Chrome Trim. Choice of Green or Red Felt 
centres. Built for hard use and long life.
SIZE: 46-lnoh DIAMETER — INDIVIDUALLY CARTONED
Solve your Christmas Gift problem by sending “Her”, "Him” 
or “The Family” an “ACE” Game Table.
There is no longer any need to mar your dining-room table 
when Dad or toe Children get going on Rummy,
Sturdy, welF finished amj attractive—carried by leading 
dealers. Seats eight players comfortably.
NEW - MODERN - SMART - see them in our window 
display today.
Now available in Canada at:—
F R A N K L IN 'S
WATER ST. PHONE 45
DON’T  FORGET TO  GET A  T IC K E T  ON 
F R A N K L IN ’S *
SURPRISE FURNITURE DRAW
to be drawn on December 24th.
A  ticket on every purchase. It  pays to shop at Franklin’s.
. 0
m
F Y R E X W A H E
3 $1.40 
30c, 37c, 45c, 60c
$3.65 
$3.95
PYR E X  B O W LS ;
priced at .........——
PY R E X  P IE  
PLA TE S  ....
PY R E X  FLA M E  W A R E ;
Matched Set; 3 pieces .......
S ILE X  V A C U LA T O R ;
priced at — ............. —
F IR E  SCREENS; in, many'attractive designs,
priced, $ 8 . 9 5 ,  $ 1 6 . 5 ( )  $ 1 9 . 9 5
F IR E PLAC E  SETS, add that cheery look to 
your room;. priced at—
$ 9 m  $ 1 2 . 5 0  “ ■' $ 1 7 . 9 5
$2.50A LU M IN U M  ROASTERS;priced at ..... 1...........................
SUPER H E A L T H  Heavy Cast A LU M IN U M  
W A R E  . . . many pieces to choose from.
A LU M IN U M  SAUCEPANS; in all sizies—
$ 3 . 9 5 ,  $ 5 . 5 0  “ "<‘ $ 9 . 9 5
A  good selection of E LE C TR IC  TOASTERS, 
H O T PLA T E S  and BOUDOIR LAM PS  to 
• choose from.
LARG E SIZE ROASTERS;
priced at ............ $17.50
SPORTING GOODS
50c‘“$1.60
KASSELCRAFT CLOTHES H AM PERS—
$ 8 . 9 5  ^ " ^ $ 1 0 . 5 0
B E A U T IF U L L Y  SILVERED  MIRRORS, to
suit all tastes, round, oblong and square-^ —
$ 2 . 2 5  “ $ 6 . 5 0
H O CK EY S T IC K S ;
priced from '..... .........
H O CK EY PU CKS;
regulation size, o n ly .... ......................^
G O LF CLUBS—“ Pro-Made”  and “ Spalding”  || 
F ISH IN G  L IN E S  and REELS of all types and ^  
makes, '
^  H U N T IN G  K N IV E S ;
priced at $5.50
SKI POLES and HARNESS.
■w
J l
■ 1
- w
|V i*| w
T E A  PO TS ;
priced at ... 6 5 c  8 5 c
CANNING MACHINES
$19 .50BURPEE HQM E C AN N E R ;priced at ..........1;—..............
N A T IO N A L  A U T O M A T IC ;
priced at ...........i.... ....... $24 .95
GLASSWARE
W
G L A S S  B E R R Y  S E T S ; Q K i f »
7 pieces complete the set, only ........  O O L
CO M PLETE STOCK of GLASSW ARE, 
GLASSES, COOKIE JARS and 
ASH T R A Y k
IR O N IN G  BOARD PADS;
priced at ......... ............... .
A LU M IN U M  PRESSURE 
COOKERS; priced at ..... $29 .50
TOYS
CH E M ISTRY SETS;
priced at ................. $1 .15
All Best Makes of Tools
K E P T  IN  STOCK A T  A L L  T IM ES 
H AN D  H AM M ERS; priced from—
$1.50, $2.25, “ <* $2.50
and $4 .95H AN D  SAW S; (P Q  rtpTpriced at ..........
H AN D  D R IL L S ; priced at—
$3.95, $4.25 “"‘‘ $9.75
STEEL T O O L  
BOXES; priced at $ 1 .95  “ “ $2 .75
sending of a plant to each patient 
from the community in toe hospital; 
of having attended a “thank you” 
dinner held in the Royal Anne, Ke­
lowna, for the collection of $66.00 
for-the Salvation Army Red Shield 
Fund.
The gieakers for the different 
meetings during the year were: J. 
U. Gellatly, on forest conservation; 
Dr. Avison, Kelowna, oh public 
health; Mr. Tail, Summerland, on 
gardens and lawns, and Miss Ralph, 
oh past improvements and present 
needs of our local school.
The election of officers for toe 
coming year resulted as follows: Mrs. 
Hoskins, president; Mrs. L .Clarke, 
vice-president; with Mrs. J. Ingrain, 
Mrs. Lynn and Mrs. Reece toe five 
directors. Mrs. Fearnley was elected 
as treasurer, and Mrs. A. Duszik as 
secretary. _ ’
Tea was served at the close of 
the meeting.
Mrs. Mavis Van Buren, of North 
’“Vancouver, arrived home last Fri­
day w eek , to attend her sister’s 
wedding, and was toe guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. Fenton,
Mrs. J. Blackjey and ^ughter, 
Olivemay, have arrived in W ^ - 
bank from Calgary, Alta,, iand wiU 
take up residence at Rustoord.A ♦
Pte. L. Hannam let for Vancou­
ver last week after spending 30 days 
repatriation leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hannam.♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brooks, who 
have resided for some time on toe 
lakeshore at J. U. GeUatly’s, left 
Wednesday for Chilliwack.» ■* . *
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kramer 
moved to Westbank last week from 
Kelowna, and have taken up resi­
dence in toe old Axel houre.
Mrs. J. U. Gellatly, who had been 
visiting at Powell River, is now the 
guest of friends in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gates, who had 
resided in Glenrosa for toe past 
24 years, have sold their home, and 
left Sunday, Dec. 9, to motor to 
Vancouver by car and trailer. Thqy 
plan on spending Christmas with 
their daughter, Mrs. A. ■ Northeast, 
at North' Vancouver.
• ♦  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilcox, of South 
Kelowna, moved to Westbank last 
week, and will reside on the Prit­
chard estate, where J. Wilcox is 
foreman. ' • « •
Mr. and Mrs. Wininger, who have 
purchased the home of G. Gates, 
moved here last week.
P.O. D. Brown arrWed Friday and 
will spend Christmas with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown.
L.A.W. Edwina Paynter arrived 
from England on the Queen Eliza­
beth and is expected home in the 
near future.
*  •  *
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Reece arriv­
ed home Sunday after spending a 
few days in Seattle, Wash., on their 
honeymoon.
Mrs. T. B. Reece, who has been a 
patient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, is progressing favorably.♦ ♦ • .
Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard arrived 
home Monday after spending several 
weeks in Vancouver and Victoria.
Benne tt Hard 'w are
An important proportion of Chin­
a’s , nationalists claim the establish­
ment of a Monroe doctrine for Asia; 
of which China would be the cham­
pion.
219 Bernard Ave, Phone 1
By the end of 1945, the larger por­
tion of the Netherland area flooded 
by the rupture of dams by bombing 
will be ihostly drained. Already 
2,023 acres have been dried.
t r y  courier classified  ads 
FOR QUICK RESULTS •
FOR THE FUTURE OF KELOWN A
V o t e  “ Y e s ”
After a fifteen year search, a field suitable for development
as an airport has been found in the Dickson Ranch at Ellison.^ It  
has been examined and approved by repres^tatives of the civil 
aviation branch of the department of transport.
The price of the property, comprising 250 acres, is $20,000. 
This is $80 per acre, but the net cost should be about one-half this 
figure, as there will be considerable acreage not needed for the 
airport and which can be sold; this includes a house, barn and 
other farm buildings.
Kelowna needs an airport to keep abreast of modem  
transportation facilities. Unless we obtain this property— there 
is, apparently, no other location as suitable in the area— Kelowna 
will be left far behind in air transportation of fruit, mail, passen­
gers. Other adjacent cities either already have excellent facilities 
or are now acquiring them. Without an airport Kelowna will be 
but an adjunct of its neighbors and will have to depend on them 
for service. '
• A n  option on this property expires the end of the year. 
Unless purchased now it will iK)t again be possible td buy this 
property at unreasonable a figure.
The future is in the air: is Kelowna to have a future? That
question will be answered in a great degree by the way this bylaw  
is supported today.
Vote “Yes” lor the
AIRPORT BYLAW
which is supported by-
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  CJTY O F  K E L O W N A
K E L O W N A  G Y R O  C L U B  
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  
K E L O W N A  K IN S M E N  C L U B  
K E L O W N A  R O T A R Y  C L U B  
K E L O W N A  J U N IO R  B O A R D  of T R A D E  
B. P. O. E.
KELOWNA AVIATION COUNCIL
composed of representatives appointed by toe City Coimcil, 
toe Board of Trade, the Junior Board of ’Trade, the Gyro 
Club, the Rotary Club, tfle Kinsmen Club and B.P.O.K
l i i i i l l l l l i i i i i
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Kelowna District
W ar Memorial
Y o u  h a v e  b e e n  m issed  b y  ca n va sse rs  
O r  w o u ld  lik e  to  in c re a s e  y o u r  d o n a tio n
Phon e 499
IS in sight. 1 he peo­
ple of Kelowna and District 
are doing what most 
impossible - - let us redouble our 
efforts during the last two days 
and retain our title of the most 
community minded district in 
Canada.
o
KELOWNA & DISTRICT WAR MEMORIAL FUND
n
^  PEACHLAND 
REEVE GETS 
ACCLAMATION
One Vacancy on Council Re­
mains to be Filled
Itcevo A. J. Chldloy wus re-clcc- 
tod by ucc'luinulioii on Monday, De­
cember 10, for his second term us 
llccvc of U>o Miinlcipullty of Pcuch- 
lund, and will flU u two year 
tenn under the referendum taken 
last year. J. Cameron and C. O. 
Whlnton were elected ns council­
lors also for n two year term, leav­
ing one vacancy on the Council. 
Mrs. Dora Kinchin was elected for 
u two year term us u trustee on the 
School Board, with two vacancies 
still to be llUcd on the Board.
S. it. Weston, of' the B.C. Power 
Cominisslon, was In Pcnchland on 
Wednesday of this week to talk 
over flnnnclal matters In regard to 
the* electric llglit system with tlio 
Council. * * *
TIjo W.A. of St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Church held Its annual bazaar, 
sale of home cooking and tea on 
’ITiursdoy, December 0, In the Muni­
cipal Hall. Mrs. J. Bush Introduced 
Mrs. P. V. Harrison, who declared 
the bazaar open. Bronze and mauve 
mums decorated the tea tables and 
the stalls had red '«nd green stream­
ers. Ml's. A. McKnV, l\tlss M. Cold- 
ham and Mrs. V. Mllncr-Jones were 
In charge of the home cooking stall; 
Mrs. J. Bush and Mrs. F. E. Wraight 
In charge of fancy work and aprons; 
Mrs. Geo. Long, Mrs. R. N. Martin 
and Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., In charge 
of the kitchen and tea; Miss Mar­
garet Long and Miss Joyce Croolcs 
waited on the tables; Mrs. G. Lang 
was cashier In charge of the tea 
money; Miss Helen Long and Miss 
Ruth Fulks looked after the flsh 
pond. A number of visitors attended 
from Westbank and Summerland, 
all stalls were sold out, and a suc­
cessful afternoon reported.* • •
Cards and bingo were played at 
\the Legion social In the Legiop, Hall, 
Friday evening of last week with 
first prizes gbing to Mrs, C. C. 
Heighway and Graham Gerrle, and 
the consolation prizes to Miss Gail 
Witt and Joe Long. A few rounds 
of bingo were played and refresh­
ments served by the members of 
the Legion. * • «
The monthly meeting of the W. 
M.S. was held at the home, of Mrs. 
P. C. Gerrle Wednesday afternoon 
of last week. Tea was served by the 
hostess.
' * .* .*
Glen Carpenter, of Kimberley, ar­
rived Wednesday of last week to 
visit at the home of Mr. and- Mrs. 
Z. C. Witt. * ♦ *
Mrs. H. C. McNeill is at the Coast.* • • ■
W. E. Clements returned from the 
Coast '^riday. . .*
Miss D. M. Miller arrived hoifie 
from Penticton to spend the week­
end at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. MiUer.
• • •
. G. R. Topham returned from a 
trip to the Coast on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway re­
turned home last -week, after a 
month spent at the Coast.
LA.W. K. A. Wraight, R.CA.P., 
is spending three weeks leave at 
•the home' of her mother, Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight.
P. Topham, Jr., returned home 
from the Coast on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Reece, of 
JVestbankjjwere_guests_at_the_honve_ 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fbntland on 
Sunday. '*
Mr. and Mrs. O. Twiname and 
daughter, of Westbank, were visitors 
at the home of Mrs. T. -Twiname on 
Sunday.
NO ELECTIONS 
IN GLENMORE, 
PEACHLAND
Pcnchland Has Trouble Filling 
Vacancies— Chas. Henderson 
Glcnmoro Reeve
IA>AN TO NCTHEIULANDH United States at the Interest of 3 
The Netlierlands were uuUiorlzed and to finance the put-chaso tA  
u public loan of $50,000,000 In the industrial ond agricultural productm.
There will be no elections in eith­
er Glenmore or Pcnchland, although 
the latter municipality bUU needs 
to fill one vacancy In the Council.
In Glenmore, Charles Henderson 
was elected Reeve by acclamation. 
Ho stllLhad one year to serve In Lis 
term as councillor and resigned to 
assume the rccvcshlp. 'riie remain­
der of his tcrJn ns councillor will bo 
filled by J. Motherwell, who was 
given an acclamation for one year.
W. J. Rankin and J. Snowsoll were 
both given acclamation for ' two 
year terms on the Council.
'Tlio School Boord vacancies were 
filled by returning L. E. Marshall 
and George C. Hume to the Board 
for another two year term.
In Pcachland, Reeve A. J. Clild- 
ley was rc-clccted by acclamation. 
Ho will serve for t\jjo years, the 
municipality having decided this by 
referendum last year.
J. Cameron and C. O. Wlnton were 
elected to the Council for two years, 
but there Is still one vacancy on the 
Council which must be fillip.
Mrs. Dora Kinchin was elected to 
u two-yenr term on the S^ chool 
Board, and there remain two posi­
tions still to bo filled. Further nom­
inations will be required.
foundation.
In reply to a query, C.P.R. head­
quarters in Vancouver replied on 
Wednesdajr that^olllcinls there stat­
ed there was no substance in the 
report that the railway was con­
sidering linking Kelowna and Pen­
ticton.
H A U U N G  C d N T R A a O R S  
A N D  H O M E  B U ILD E R S
ATTENTION
I  have acquired rights to top soil in the 
Black Mountain area, and will use a 
bulldozer with proper chutes for load­
ing.
W ill fill any orders —  large or small. 
P H O N E  79a. .
L. A. M cK e n z i e ,
R.R. 1,
20-tfc ' Kelowna, B.C.
-
SE E  U S  F O R  Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
0 CEMENT
0 FLUE LINING
0 VITRIFIED
SEWER PIPE
0 FIRE BRICK
0 PRESSED BRICK
0 OYPROC
WALL BOARD
W m. HAUG (SL SO N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
EAST KELOWNA
A successful dance was held at 
the Community Hall on Friday of 
last week. A' woollen blanket was 
won by Mrs. Jean Carruthers.■ • • * *
. The National Film Board showed 
its monthly pictures at the Commun­
ity Hall on Monday with a large atr 
tendance.
• • •
A Badminton Club meeting was 
held in the Community Hll on Sat­
urday of last week. It was decided 
that, due to the shortage of shuttle­
cocks, it is necessary to discontinue 
playing on Tuesdays. Badminton will 
now be played only on Saturday 
night.
St. Mary’s Guild held its weekly 
meeting on 'Wednesday of last*week 
at the home of Mrs. G. Porter. The 
stall, which the Guild sponsored at 
the Anglican bazfhar in Kelowna, 
proved successful. Mrs. H. A. Porter 
served tea. * • *
Canvassing for the annual Christ­
mas 'Tree, which is to be held on 
December 21, has been completed. ~
■ *  • •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Price and their 
son, David, and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Porter and their sort left on Tuesday 
of last week on a motor trip to Van­
couver. ,
M.- Bailey, former manager of the 
sub-experimental orchard in this 
district, has moved to Summerland, 
where he will become an employee 
of the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion. • • «
A.B. Geoff Johnson has returned 
from Vancouver, ■where he obtained 
his discharge from the Navy.• « * '
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fitz-Gerrfd have 
returned from a ■visit in Vartcouver.
L. E. Elvedahl is at Victoria, where 
he is receiving medical ■treatments.
W.0.2 Eric Tasker was home on a 
short leave last week.
A.B. Arthur Perry is now at V an -. 
couver, where he Is obtaining his 
discharge from the Na'vy.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stankov, of Van­
couver, have pinrchasied the Reid 
orchard and will move nere shortly.
R A IL W A Y  IS  ‘ 
N O T  IN TE R E S TE D
A rumor current here that the 
C.P.R. was contemplating building 
a connecting link between Pentic­
ton and Kelowna on the east side' 
of , the lake is apparently ■without
Your
Just in time Jot a fine G IF T  or fo r your comfort through' 
tMs winter weather an f what may he ahead.
M E N ’S W E A R  S P E C IA LS !
Clearance W inter Coats Yz Off
■| n  ONLY—^ This seasrtn’s coats reduced for 
X  I fast selling. You’ll be warmer and better 
dressed in one of these new coats, artd at a good 
saying.
14 only—regular $22.50; special  ..... $15iN>
3 only—regular $27.50; special  .... . $18.33
Sizes 38 to 42.
--- ^ ^ -----;--------4-----—1---—---------
Men’s Leather Jackets Vz Off
25 only Pigtex Jackets at only....... .— $9.95
At this remarkably low price you can’t afford 
to not have one. Serviceable and warm. In 
sizes 38 to 44. Regular $14.50.
Men’s Jumbo Sweaters Y z O f f
Limited quantity only of'these warm service­
able sweaters in' black and navy only. Shop 
early for yours—Sizes 38 to 44. Regular $4.95. 
SPECIAL ..............;......... ..... .... ...... $3.30
Men’s Utility Jackets Spec. $2.45
Made of heavy cotton in blue and black- t^hey’re 
serviceable and a bargain at this price-. Sizes 
36 to 44. Regular $3.25.
W O M E N ’S W E A R  SPEC IA LS!
Clearance Women’s Coats Yz Off
Y ONLY, COATS— D^rasticaUy cut for fast 
X v  clearance. New coats in tweeds and fur 
trims—all wool and finely tailored. Your early 
selection is advised.
only-
only-
only-
only-
only-
only-
only-
only-
-regular
-regular
-regular
-regular
-regular
-regular
-regular
-regular
$14.95;
$22.50;
$19.59;'
$24.50;
$27.50;
$29.50;
$32.50';
$35.00;
special
special
special
speqial
special
special
special .
special
. $9.95 
$15.00 
$13.00 
$16.33 
$17.33 
$19.07 
$21.67 
$23.34
Save from $5.00 to $11.00. 
Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 38^  44.
Dressing Go'wns Y s O S
Large group of attractive dressing gowns at a 
sacrifice price. This is the time of year you 
require one—or just right for an accepteble gift.
Ladies’ Blouses Ya O ff
Attractive blouses in aU the latest styles and 
colors. You’ll wear them with yoiu: suit, skirt 
or slacks. Sizes 12 to 20. , ,
R a n n a r d ’ s
221 Bernard Ave. Formerly Rodgers & Co. phone 547
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YOUR WILL
slioiilcl be revised from time to time and 
brought up to date. Cii'cumstances 
cliange and an out-dated will may not , 
set out your present intentions regard­
ing the disposal of your property. ,
This Company will be pleased to 
serve you in the revision of your will or 
in the jilanning of a new one.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Executors and Trustees
Phone 98 Phono 332
Okanagan Mission 
BUS SERVICE
Leave Okanagan Mission
8.00 a.m.
9.20 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
Leave Kelowna
8.15 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.
5.15 p.m.
Schedule Effective December 15th to 31st '
N o Service on Sundays or December 25, 26 
and January 1st.
r
R A T E S —  Okanagan Mission, 25c
Gyro Park ........... . 15c (25c return)
City (Pendozi St.) .. 10c
R. H. BROW N, Phm B.
The Modern Apothecary
Say ' ‘Merry Christmas' 
with gay, sweet 
PINK CLOVER.
In charming 
gift box.
$1.95
E T H U B  B A R D
A- simulated leather 
sihart new design; 
priced at ...............
case m a
$3.00
A gift that is sure to please—
65c $5.00
NEO-GHEMIGAi;
*1.25 *2 2^5 *5.00
ftUID FOR .CHILDREN $1.15- $2.4S/'.$4i4s'
HtCOMPLETE 
VITAMIN a 
MINERAL 
TONIC ’■
4) LIKE
c y
. "lO-D” .
COD LIVER OIL
R I C H E R  I N  V I T A M I N S  A a n d  D
M o lih a rd  To ile tries
We have a good selection of this popular line—Cologne, Perfume, 
Batti Powder, Soap, Cedar boxes with mirrored backs, conta^ oing 
gUt. items. These make ideal jewel boxes after “Mi Lady” has 
used the contents! We would be only tw pleased to help you 
select that “Special Gift” of Molinard for “Her’'.
BjEVLON PARTY BOX;
Powder, Lipstick and Polish $1.50
I mOLINARD, SEAFORTH and PINAUD TOILETRIES for MEN!
P H O N E  180 W E  D E L IV E R
7/UeeJzllf, R.044Md-44fL
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
Written exclusively for Tho Courier 
by Dean'Wilson
DISCUSSION 
GROUP COURSES 
PROVE POPULAR
Over 325 Groups Organized 
During ,Past Year Through­
out Canada and U . S.
NEW 1>I^L FOB CANADA economic groups «.s.sunics Its np- i i ... . ^
Thougli some time hus passed proprlnle rcsponfllblllties und only u^verSlv 
since nltio Provincial Prcmlora and ^ tliere Is ii complete coordination .Y? of Biltlsh Columbia Is 
Prime Minister King, together with o t the programs which may be In- 
some of their senior Ministers, both Hinted by tho Dominion Govern- ^
Provincial and Federal, had con- ” “-'it, the Governments of tho Pro- '“ r disi usslon group courses. It was 
ferred In Ottuwa In relative see- vlnccs and tho Munclpalltlos.” 
rccy, yet tho elforts of thesd leaders Meanwhile, the smiles of tho ex- 
lo bring about a coordination of Pn* ts anti others^workhig In prepur- 
postwar economic and Anunclnl un- “tion for tho next meeting of the
announced this week from tho pre­
sident’s offleo.
During tho last year orders for 
courses have come from nil points
QO important that plans now In tho tuwu on January 20, 1040, indicate 
making may be a suiprlslngly bone- “ hopeful omen for the "now deni” 
llclal “new deal" for this country, for Cunuda, though this Is ilsually 
However, it Is also hinted that accompanied wlUi more details 
these cITorts slurted In tho confer- unolTlclal Inquirers, 
once room number 407 of Pnrllo- FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
mont In Ottawa by these ten Pro- Loans made under tho Farm Im- 
mlers, continued by the economic
the United Slates. From September 
1044 to Soptombor 1045, more than 
325 separate groups were registered, 
and during the last three months 
orders from now groups have con­
tinued to pour In.
Mo.st poptilar of tho many courses 
ofTered by tho Donartment are the. 
two scries of studies on "Marriage
, ... , - provoment Loans Act of Canada and Family Life”, and "Child Psy-
committce representing each gov- have amounted. to $2,011,223.82 up dhology For Parents.” Popularity of
ernment on Dcccmbcg 4 and othor to the latest report on October 31, 
activities pertaining to tho next' 1945, This has been revealed In the 
meeting of toc ten heads of gov- Capital, vvhoro It has been reported 
planned for January 20, that 3,000 loans have boon made in 
1040, may prove to niovo at a slow- the following numbers and amounts 
or pace than it Is generally anti- Jn the various provinces: Alberta,
the U.B.C. courflos In these sublocts 
Is duo largely to the Increased In­
terest In parent education worlc 
throurfhout Canada.
Requests for those scries have 
been received from Departments of
clpated as complete details arc ox- 1,335 and $l,050,8’/0.42; Saskutchcw- Education In othor provinces, Exton- 
amlncd and decided to give this an, 030 and $090,527.52; Manitoba, 064 slon Departments of other univW- 
nut^n a new deal It Is reported and $474,550.59; Ontario, 507 and sltlcs. rehabilitation and welfare 
In Ottawa that each wartime bud- $454,305.61; Quebec, 130 and $00,209.- services. Other Institutions on tho 
.ui sharp Increases 4O; British Columbia, 110 and $77,- mailing list for those courses are
and this has implied now, in the 317.03; New Brunswick, 20 and $20,-
postwar period, the need of urgent ----- ~ ‘ -----------
provisions of adjustment In the tax 
system to meet the new requlrc- 
rhents as well as provide, perhaps, 
for the aftermaths of a serious na­
ture, with many people In high , , ,  . . .
places not ruling out completely the which has become popularly known 
nnaaihimioa -....K OS uio “W.A.C.v. has more than
437.20; Nova Scotia, 35 and $20,090.40; 
and Prince Edward Island, 17 and 
$0,228.50.
LARGER STAFF FOtt W.A.C.
the St. Louis University, tho Ameri­
can Institute of Family Relations, 
Los Angeles, and tho Y.W.C.A, Ed­
ucation Service, Toronto.
The course has also been used ex-
Tho War Assets Corporation. the educational servicesOf the Armed Forces.
This week an order will be filled 
for the Ontario Federation of Homepossibilities of unemployment prob- as too “ .A.C.V, has ore than reaerauon or Hom«lems making their appearance In of materials de- and School Assocto^^
various spots throughout Canada. for 300 sets of ’’Mardago a^ d
rado Ca-«dlan durtn, .b . "."V bavc to ,o  rtosed to y  „
Fumerton’s
Pre- Christinas Sale
of L A D IE S ' W O O L L E N  DRESSES, S U IT S , 
and CASJUAL C O A T S
LudicH’ . oiio and two piece Wool Dresses in assorted colors—
values to $15.95; for ...............................................  $9.0S
BuUs In Tweeds and Woollens, at .................... $12.05 to $10.05
Casual Coats, at ...........................................  $14.05 to $24.75
>■1.1..— . , - -  , --- ---------  - -  _ _  ____
G IF T  S U G G E S T IO N S  FO R  G IR LS
CHENILLE HOUSE COATS
In rose, blUc, and turquolso, 
sizes 2 to 0, 0 to 14x; nt— 
$4.05 to $0.60 
SKIRTS—Pleated all oround 
styles in plaids and . plain 
shades, ,at ..... :. $2.75 to $8.05
JUMPERS In corduroy and 
plain rayons, at $2.96 to $4.05
DRESSES—Printed Rayons & 
Woollens attractively styled, 
assorted sizes, at $2.75, to $4.06
'4!
G O O D  G IF T S  F O R  “O U R  B O Y S ”
Boys’ Felt Hals .........  $1.05 Boys’ Bow Tics ..........  25o
..... •••.........  40o to 76o Sweaters ......  $1.49 to $3J)5
Boys’ Tie and - Ilondkerohlof Windbroakors .... $1.49 to $4.50 
Boys’ Mitts, Gloves, O80 - $1.75 '  Boys’ Belts ........ 49o to 76o
BRING THE KIDDIES TO FUM^RTON’S
W O N D E R F U L  T O Y L A N D
Christmas Decorations - Bubble Sets - Telephones - Trucks 
Tanks - Games - Bobks - Stationery - etc.
ge nadi  taxpayer i g the
war had been accepted as unavold— Vu** our offic<^ s ” the corresnondlng sec-able and Provincial as well as Mun- be®" disclosed m Ottawa by the ‘Yc +hJ aretary of the Association stated. 
Get Large Order 
The latest order for the course on
clpal needs had been curtailed con- head o(f the W.A.C., though the 
siderably wherever possible. In or- head of this organization, J. H, Bor­
der to help the Federal Government 5^ ’ not estimate the ®xa^ j.ua w.c « «
to finance the war effort. But things total n ^ te r  of persormel which “Marriage and Family Life”, receiv- 
he quite different in ®d two days ago, has come from an
the future and everyone seems an- wViJ? is charged with the engineer officer aboard the Queen
xious now to fheet just sucl^  changes, Elizabeth at port in Southampton,
since there is a steadily growing gpvernment a^ete. At the last off^ England.
feeling in officialdom that the danr hpd a Other courses which have proved
gers of a disturbed peace may not aboiR 2,600. Moreover, it may be particularly popular during the past 
be much less hazardous than those executive salaries yggr were those on Modem Litera-
perils of war. within this body, it has b^n Public Speaking, Acting, Mu-
“The work , of reconstruction is r^orted in Ottawa, run from $15,- sic Appreciation, Credit Unions, and 
by its very nature a major under- Bei^, its pre^dent, jjjg Co-operative Movement. The
taking which will require the con- to $5^ 0^  for C. T. McKenzie, Dirw- ggurse in public speaking has been 
certed-action of the Federal Gov- ordered for use in the Adult Educa-
ernm^ nt, the Governments of the toclutong $9,600 to H. R. Malley, tjon program of MacDonald College. 
Provinces, the Municipal authorities,. Vice-Preadent for sup^y; $9,000 for Requests from individuals for Ex-, 
industry, labor, agriculture, and the tension Department courses are re-
other economic groups in our soc- Secretary; $8,000 for L. A. Brooto, ggj^g  ^j^ gg i^ariy from many isolated 
iety,” said in part a spokesman of amou^ imt to parts of the province. Army and
P
the Federal Government in Ottawa.
“Such concerted, action wdl be pos- , , .
sible only if teach of the government buildings department, 
authorities and each of the various C. S. IN THE NEWS
5-ROOM
H O U S E
M O D E R N
In excellent location hear 
Lakeshore, possession in the 
Spring .
$ 3 ^ 5 0
L A K E S H O R E  
P R O P E R T Y
MODERN STUCCO HOME—
5 rooms and bath, also 2 and 
3 room suites io .basement. 
Immediate possesriho:
$7,400
T W O
N E W
Fully
bath.
A T T R A C T IV E
B U N G A L O W S
modern, 4 rodms and 
Nice lots.
$3;675 $3,800
January possession on both.
E .M .G A R R IIT H E R S  
&  SO N , L T D .
•‘Invest in the Best”• ' N.
W e  may have just the place 
you are locking for.
exceed $10,000 in fees to G. H. S. Airforce personnel in lonely out-
lands and pqgt stations across Canada are en- 
_ - thusiastic students of these courses.
Stations in Newfoundland, Labra- 
Canada-’s civil service has been dor, and overseas are on, the U.B.C. 
very much in the news and this has mailing list. ♦
been a cause of much gossip along Satisfy Needs
Parliament Hill, especially since it . - general increase in
vpteran^^re taterested  ^in^^Mttine number Of people making use veterans ar^ interested m gating ^  regular services and mater­
ials, iriany new groups have become 
aware of the University’s potential­
ities as medium through which their 
particular needs can be satisfied. 
Thus the year has been especially 
marked by the considerable number 
of short courses offered to particular 
groups such as labor unions and
-Miss ALINE DANSEREAU 
Montreal, Que.
. To Sing Sunday, Dec, 16th
H E A R
^«INGING STARS 
OF TOMORROVir^
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
at 2.30 p.m. 
oyer
C K O V
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvey 
Woods and Zlnunerknlt 
brand Garments^  obtainable 
in Kelowna at—
Miss PATRICIA HUARD 
Sudbury, Ont 
To Sing Sunday, Deo.'16th
farmers. HUGH SHIRREFF 
DIES SUDDENLY
such jobs. One report in Ottawa 
showed in a clear way that it was 
a fairly- general rule, if not a gen­
eral rule, that 'appointment of em­
ployees to Grown Corporations or 
Companies were not made by the 
Civil Serwice Commission. Another 
report indicated that there were 
strong protests against the low sal­
aries being paid to many civil ser- 
■vants in Ottawa, though these pro-
tests were, of course, not official been, sentenced as defaulters and
and merely in whispers, particularly these include 829 d^erters or per- . —--------
since a breakdomi.had been made The community was shocked to
of average s^anes m lower classi- learn of the sudden death Of Hugh
fications based on a recent disclos- Air Force, with the figures for tne ohirr f^F nn ^undav evenina at 
toe to Ferment. Sm another n o ^ B  m  ^
story was that out of about 130,000 this report . . .  Routing ot tne n widPrit of iCe-
odd employees in the Civil Service Queen Elizabeth to New York, in- ^ad ®
both permanent and temporary, stead of Halifax, during the wmter
some 6000>ecefved war duty, sup- tn ope^^^S^i^na F iL  C ^
plements, this creating much dissat- the number of Canadian ser\uce . nollaT#<store During his re-
isfactibn amongst o®^ ^^  S * "  dS ^ ^  ridScI k e re tl S e  1^ ^ ^vants who have felt that they, too, months, said Defence Minister ^  _ _ Ontario six-
had rendered such extra service Douglas Abbott, in .makmg a n ^ -  « «  was b ^  1^ ^  ^
without getting such additional phatic explanation m this capital .tyiour^ars ago,^^^
"bonus”. about the change . . .  The principal a
chaplain to the Canadian Armed 
Forces at the outbreak of the Sec- ™
F um erton ’s Ltd
‘‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
O rc h a rd  W i t h  N ic e  H o m e
F O R  S A L E
2 1
ACRES planted to Macs, Delicious, Jonathan, 
Winesap, Grapes, Peaches, Pears, Cherries and 
Prunes. Lovely six room white stucco bungalow with 
bathroom, lights and furnace. Also includes good tractor, 
sprayer, discs, ladders, bags, etc. Situated close to school 
and Store. For further particulars ask.
a short
ilTON 
CLUB NEWS
October out pf $151,975 aipproved 
for all purposes by the re-estab­
lishment credit division of the Vet- 
erans Department' for 1,483 ex-ser­
vice women.
WEEKLY WIND-UP '
Sash Balances
When Installing Windows, iise a Miidern Sash Balance.
We stock and recommend either:
The U N IQ U E  S P IR A L  B A L A N C E  
/  D U P L E X  B A L A N C E
These can be installed without a box frame needed for weights 
and cord. Less wood showing between windows. Less rattle, 
space saving. Eliminates draughts.
L O W E R  IN  COST.
Agents for "ELK” BRAND B.C. CEMENT.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
Phone 757
L I  M I T  E D 
206 Latvrence Avenue
WOMEN WILL BE WOMEN
Statistics have been released ' in George Cullis of Vancou-'
Ottawa showing that no less than Na^ ’s Protes- ^er; a sister, Mrs. Alex* Houston, of
92 per emit of women drawing rer tant chaplaincy service, has left the Br^pton, Ont.; and four grand- 
establisftment credits, in the latest He was the Rt. Rev children.
official report of such matters,.used a weiis r  Tvra vD  MA ^  funeral service was held in the 
them to buy furniture and house- anil ha^as extremelv nouuiar Unified Church oh Tuesday,
hold equipment and to repair and with Dr. Lees officiating. Interment
purchase homes in Canada. This re- j ’ A . raoital This Ls the informa- was made at Forest La'wn Memorial 
port found tbat 85 p ^  cent of the “ oiJ^ thal E ^ i S i t  ro^ ^  Vai^uwr, following -
355 womm succ^rfuKy gettmg Air Force will be provided service in the Coast city,
their, crests dtmng wHh Canadian iet-propelled air- — * —
certain units. The aircraft RATInitoe and foous^old ^ pupment, engines will be designed
with a total eff 1,266 ^ anadian wo- built in Canada . . . The death
William Foran in Ottawa recalls for this purpose up_ tp_the end of he was one of the pioneers in
t^e or^nization of the present Civil The Kelowna Badminton Club 
Service of Canada, where he worked yyill hold its second American tour- 
a gre?t many years as, secretary nament of the season this coming 
. . .  Canadian Ambas^dors to Sov- Rrday evening, December 14, com- 
iet Russia, Ar^ntma, . Belgium, as',usual at seven sharp.
Greece,. Peru -and China receive an last tournament was such a suc- 
A total of 2,263 National Resour- annual salary of $10,000. This has ggss that it was decided to have, 
ces Mobilization Act personnel have been made known in Ottawa where these matches eyeiy few weeks. So
it has also been shown that the sal- any peirson not already entered in 
aries of other top ranking repres- the tournament Friday night phone 
entatives of this coimtry get such Miss Anne Blackie and get your 
salaries as the Minister to Cu^ name on the list. *
E. Vaillancourt, $10,000; Canadian Next Wednes,..ay evening a party 
High Commissioner to Dublin, Ire- qf players will travel to Okanagan 
land, J. W. Kearney, $7,500; Can- t g^qtre to compete in an inter-club.^  
adian Counsul-General in New match with that club. This is the ; 
York, H. G. Scully, $9,000 . . .  The Rx'st inter-club match of this kind 
expansion of the important work of held for several years and it is 
the Department of Veterans’ Affairs hoped that several of the other clubs 
in Ottawa has proceeded at such a m the Valley will be able to send 
pace that the Minister of this De- plajj’ers around to the different clubs 
partment, Hon. Ian Mackenzie, said fqr g games now that gas rat- 
in this capital that “for the past iqning has been lifted, 
year I have been pressing to have a 
new veterans’ building in Ottawa,” 
qdding that, “it is about our first 
necessity” and stressing that there 
should be an administration build­
ing in .Ottawa for this purpose sim­
ilar to that in Washington . . .  Like­
wise, it has'become known that the 
Public Works Minister, Hon.
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna* B.C
W E  G IV E
A  PROMPT & EFFIC ipT SERVICE
ON A L L  T Y P E S  O F INVESTMENTS
EN Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ T  O  C  K ,9
604 H A L L  B U I L D I N G
B  O  N  D  ^
VANCOUVER. B.C.
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
HOLD MEETING
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems.* Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simiily sending us your list. We charge 10% of the totai 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  SE R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855 
______ . . , 2-tfc
The regiliar meeting of the Py- 
Al- thian Sisters, Orchard City Temple 
phonse Fournier, has disclosed that No, 6, was .held in the Orange Hall 
plans are already in the making for on Tuesday evening, December 11. 
the erection in Ottawa of a new^  Final arrangements were made for 
building for the National Film Board, the bazaar and card party to be 
this emphasizing the growing opera- held in the Orange Hall Friday af- 
tions of this body . . . An Order-in- ternoon and evening, December 14.. 
Council has brought forth the fact Nomination and election of officers 
that volunteers for the interim Ar- for the coming year was held, 
med Forces of Canada will not be As the next regular meeting falls 
punished for their actions causing on Christmas night it was decided 
disqualifying discharge in the ser- to dispense with it, and the next 
vice by the loss of benefits which scheduled meeting will be held on 
they have won as a result of their Tuesday, January 15,'1946. 
active service in World War H so After the meeting on December 11, 
that these persons will not be affect- a delightful’ supper was seryed by 
ed by anything arising out of their the officers and a wedding gift was 
services subsequent to September 1, presented by the officers and mem- 
1945. Regardless of his discharge bers to Mrs. May Harlow, who is 
from the interim forces, the service- soon to become the bride,of Jack 
man is to be considered as having Scott, late of the R.C.A.C. 
bCen honorably discharged from the After supper an exchange of gifts 
active ^ force as of that date. This was held among the, members,, fol-' 
answers a question which has been lowed by music and singing, which 
asked frec(uently in Ottawa. topped off an enjoyable evening.
Christinas
C H IL D R E N  of 12 years and 
under of Members with good 
standing in the C A N A D IA N  
L E G IO N  and W O M E N ’S 
A U X IL IA R Y  are invited 
to attend a Christmas Party  
at the Canadian Legion H all 
on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 
22nd, from 2.30 to 4.30.
Names are to be turned into the 
Canadian Legion by December 19.
20-2c
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Classified Advertisements I IS S
NOTICE
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
ronicr Derimrd Aye. akmJ llertrsin Si.Fir*t twcuty five wordi, fifty ccat»( addi­tional worda, one cent cacu.If copy ii accoinpaidod by cuMb or account la paid Vitliiii two wceka froin dale of issue, a discount of twc»ly*fjv« cents
:.iveri?."maa « . r « r  *  coinujncs »“ » » » « ' ' ; » « » . ChrlBt. ScJcnllBt, to Donlon, U a n mU CO.U •«-«..tyl.yo prlcca. Kelowna’s llrot oxcluslvo Fur Services- Sunday. 11Repair Shop. n«*innrd Avo. cnusoiis. oerviccs. ounuuy, *.
,’tl ntiif u/m.ir ir ivrAfnt '01*8 Society U a branch of.TtM>f pUB WORK dw.o by E. Church, The First Church ot
M. c mbi es sutlsfacdoii wlUi ^  n rl-t Rni« U«t in ntwt . Miuisa-
More About
RATEPAYERS
TODAY
COURT DOCKET 
IS LONG
BIRTHS
Cruelty to Animals— No Lights 
on Bikes—^Thefts
From Pago 1, Column 0 Sometimes Oicre Is a bit ot humor
Shugg and N. E. DeHart. ‘ Albert In the police court. For some years
|ial<l witliiu two week
CCDl*. .
Minimum charge, 25c.
Wlini it la dtaired that letdica be addroaicd 
to a Im* at The Courier OKlce, an addi­
tional charge of ten cenla ia made.
173 Bernard Avc.
20-4p
lalCfER—^ At the Kelowna General 
Hutipital, on Wednesday. Decem­
ber 5, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Vul- 
entine Leler, Kelowna, a con. 
AMUNDRUD—At the Kelowna Gc- 
noral Hospital, tm Friday, Decem­
ber 7, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Ainundrud, Kelowna, a eon.
WANTED
____________ a n o n y m o u s
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost
^LCOIIOLIOS
Uilrd WodnoBdiiys TesUinony Moist- Power and Light Company. Ho this city that It Is necessary to carr !'*^ *^ “* a/I* i
InL B nn ' was proposed by G. A. McKay nnct ry lights when riding after dark. ber 7,^ 1045, to Mr and Mrl
nfiirnno^ ^^  D. K. Gordoii. During the past few weeks police berl Burrough, R.R. 1. KeltWednesday nftornoon. 3 to 0 p.m.  ^ boon inHiirin  ^nn a daughter.
W
____________________________ „” a‘ ' = T S ^ i ‘vi‘^ e ^ S o rd ' T h e  T O I T E D  C H U R C H
ANTED—i or 5 room house to by otliou- alcoholics who have found 
buy—$B00 or $000 cash and freedom through Alcoholics Arioii^
O F  C A N A D A
reasonable monthly payments. No mous, Box 243, Courier, 
agents. Write Mr. Strickland, MS' —
East 7Ui Avc., Vancouver. 21-2p iM
20-tfc
Wanted—Phot guns, so-ao riiics, and .22 rifles. Spurriers. Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery, 52-tfc
OTICE—Power oboln saws in all 
sizes dcmonslratod at 14 Elm 
Street, Vernon. Call at or write A. 
llutzkal, Box 1451, Vernon. 20-4p
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell,
W'
N‘OTICE—In 1021 and 1922 several people around Kelowna bought . 
shares in Progre j^sivc Mining Com- “ 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107. pany which were later transferred
40-tfo to another company. Anyone hold-
------------------- j,j(j j, ccrtlflcutc please write Box 20,
ANTED—For llbeml trade-ins University Station, Seattle, Wash, 
on your second-hand furniture, Address Miner. I have some good
V II ■.111.; Louis 'Tyler McKlm Is tho local now there has been a steady, cam- , ,,
Sunday School. 9.43 a.,n.;’firsthand nJral Ito p iu f on^
VIr«. Her 
Kelowna,
officers have even been lecturing on “ duughtcr.
Ill© Bylaw* (^ biy (jubjeet In tho local schools, WILSON—At tl»e Kelowna General
'Tho bylaws to be voted on are: . , iim nnili-» rforlcl
A bylaw to complete the p^^^ I^mrgcd with riding bicycles with-’
property for the teachers! Their cases will be dls-of which was approved in a plcbls-
cite last May. '^ s  bylaw docs not ‘bo week,
require the raising of any money During tho past week theft char-
as tho amount will bo paid out of «ch. cruelty to animals and sundry . r-„n
current surplus. other cases have been disposed of WIILEysR-—At the Kelowna Gen
A bylaw to approve a three-way In court, 
exchange of properties on Mill Avo., W. J. Ireland was lined $50 and 
with no expense to tho city being costs fo r  having liquor in a xestaur- 
Involvcd. imt,
A bylaw to purchase by the city P. T. Boyda was lined $S for crea- 
certain properties on tho north side ting a public disturbance by using 
of Mill Avenue for $00,000 for In- ob.sccne language on the street, 
corporation in tho Civic Centro site. Ernest Molso wtis flnod $5 and
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avc.
Dr. M. W, Lees - Minister
E. B. Beattie Orgonlot
m.-
SUNDAY, DEC. lOtli
Subject:
“The Shadows of a Great Itoek 
In a Weary Land’' '
2.30 p.mi—Sunday School:
Wldto Gift Servloo
Hosplt.u, on Friday, December 7, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. William Wil­
son, Westbank, a daughter.
MacLAREN—At Uie Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, DcccmT 
her 0, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Maclarcn, Kelowna, a daughter.
eral Hospital, on Monday, Decem­
ber 10, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Ches­
ter Wheeler, Rutland, a son. 
JONSSON—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Monday, Dccom- 
• her 10. 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Nel­
son Jonsson, Westbank, a daugh­
ter.
Wo offer a few odd Hues which you will enjoy:
C A P E R S ; 6-oz. jar ....................................... 85c
A N C H O V IE S ; 2^:oz. j a r ......... L ................ 50c
M U S H R O O M  K E T C H U P ; 5j/ -^oz. bottle .. 28c
Also u completo stock of
D E L N O R  Fresh Frozen Fruits and .Vegetables
Strawberries, raspberries, peaches, cantaloupes, peas, 
green beans, corn kernels, corn on tlio cob.
Be su»« and plan sei-vlng at least one Delnor product wlUi your 
Christmas dinner. A real treat for everyone.
IS  RED 4 W nilC  sTo«t
Independently owned and operated by
G O R D O N 'S 'G R O C E R Y
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater St.
1
BOO O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. news for you.
00-tfco___________________________  IGORINE FOB MEN with lowcr-
ANTED to Buy—Used Bloyolos V cd vitality, nervous debility, 
to any condition. Cash prices mental and physical exhalation, 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- Regain new energy and pep. Tones 
ncr Abbott and Park. Phono 107. and invigorates tho whole nerv^ oua 
_________________ ______ ;--------  system. 15 days’ treatment, $1 box.
WANTED—See us before* dispoo- Sold at W, R. Trench, Ltd. H-tcing of your household furnl- «0 B  Guaranteed Radio Bopalra. 
ture, ranges, «tc. Wo pay best |i ^ quallfled
FnrnitiirJ £  Ltd 50-tfc radio technician. 14 years «peri- Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. SO ttc ^
A pes Air Observer School Ltd.,EXCHAMlill R.C.A.F., as radio engineer. Phono
_________________________________ the Fix-All Shop, 774, or'call at
Ho u s e  e x c h a n g e —WUl cx- 2I8A Bernard Aye._______change house In Point Grey m||£; plumber Protects tho Health 
District, Vancouver, for oimUar 1 of the Nation. For good protoc­
house In Kelowna, on rental basis. ^ phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
possibility of, purchase. Phone '778, plumbing, heating and sheet
Mr. August. 21-330
20-4o p.m.—^ Subject:
“Tiio Citizcnslilp of Heaven is 
on Earth’’ •
A bylaw to approve the purchase costs for failure to report a motor BENGERT—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 12, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Tho­
mas Bergort, R.R. 2, Kelowna, 
a daughter.
50-tfc
H F I  P  W  A N T F D  r*®* a good n ew  solo—For ealtra
OldiLil  ^¥f  A Uul/ ^ji good shoe repair work be stoo
-------- . . and come to the Kelorwna Shoe Hos-
PABTNEB WANTED—Want aettvo 220 Bernard Ave, . 51-tfcor seml-silent partner for very ----------- - --------------------- ---- -
promising gold and silver property. rioMEXmNG BrokenT Nome you  ^
Half day drive from Kelowna and ,3 trouble, We’D fix it. Specializing 
•In B.C., two miles from highway. repairing household appliances. 
This property tos aU appearances ^ experience stiU enables
of making a rich long life r ^ e  ac- anything. Just call 774,
cording to experts’ reports. This re- ^  Shop’t  51-ttc
EVANGEL
lABERNAClt
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. DECEMBER lo
0.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class. '
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.— E^vangelistic.
“WHY SEVEN YEARS OF 
TROUBLE?’’
The fifth in a series on Wophecy. 
Be sure to hear the sermon on 
Sunday night at 7.30 p.m.
A Friendly Welcome Awaits 
, You at “Evangel".
by tho city of the Dickson Ranch, vehicle accident, 
at Ellison, to'bo used as nn airport K. Allan, George MacKcnzle and 
site, Tho amount involved Is $20,- Thelma Smith were each lined $2.50 
000, but it Is expected that about and costs for riding a bicycle wlth- 
$8,000 of this will ^bo recovered out lights, 
through resale of the unneeded por- J, Poottchor was given suspend- Alfred Neld was charged with 
tlons of tho property. cd sentence when charged with cruelty to a dumb animal and fined
In all, the four bylaws involve a ^riving a motor vehicle without a $ioo or two months. It was charged 
borrowing of $80,000. Of this amount licence and for having no drivers’ he tied a tin can to a horse’s tall 
it Is expected that between $9,000 licence. with barbed wire. The horse crash-
and $12,000 will be recovered from Fred Burtch, J. J. Friesen, Ada ed through three fences and suffer- 
tho salvage on tho Mill Aveniio Murray and Lora Ritchie were all ed severe injuries, 
properties and the revenue-tho city fined $2,50 and costs for having no -w. K. Clow was fined $25 and 
would receive from thq time it as- lights on the bicycles they were costs for shooting a doe deer, 
sumed ownership until It required riding. \nimv
the properties. In addition, some Fred Barlee was lined $10 and 
$8,000 is ^pected to be recovered costs for the illegal use of game f  
through the sale of the unneeded tags; 
portion of the Dickson Ranch, which
'■HU"
scs in Westbank. He will be senten­
ced on Friday. Apparently ho rtole 
the beds and sold them.
Several juveniles, with
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Coiitraotors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbnton. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all desorlptlons.
P H O N E  298
n > < ^ riA N
Fumlturo vans for long dlstonoo and 
local moving.
n S H E la O  Funilbu'o packing, orallng and ohlp- 
LwauMBiBV plfig by experienced help.
Dally Publlo'Freight Servloe—Keir 
owna to Penticton. \
C O A L  D E A L E R S
port is by former Gold Commis­
sioner of district. 'Three men work- 
Ing now need $1,000 to $1,500 for IJ* 
compressor, jacldiammer and gen-
kUR "Seml-F*lnlshed" Service la
'economical and convenient. Your
eral development. Inspection in- whole 
vited. Write Box 242, Kelow na 9c Pe^ lb. l^r highest quauw. 
Courier 20-4c Phone 123, The Kelowna
- ------ 1— ------ -^-------------------  Laundry 35-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
W
RIBELIN’S MAHi ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
ANTED to rent famished three Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
or four room house or apart­
ment by ex-serviceman and wife 
with-two quiet children. Will fur­
nish references. Reply J. A. Hume, 
Gen. Del.; Kelowna. 18-4p
25c
FOUND
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
THANKS
The • Kelowna & District 
W a r  Veterans Rehabilita­
tion Committee wish to 
thank all those wh^ gave 
them such splendid help 
in making their “Welcome 
Hom e” party held N ov­
ember 29, such a success.
Fo u n d —Gentleman’s watch, in­itialed on back— f^ound on Ke­
lowna Ferry, several weeks ago. 
Apply Kelowna Courier. 19-tf
NOTICE
ESTATE OF JAMES McLEOD. 
DECEASED
FOR SALE NOTICE is hereby given that all persons having claims against the Estate of James McLeod, formerly 
~   ^ 7 of Kelovraa, B.C., who died on the
OR SATjE^—5 room.Modeni lioiiso« 2nd day of September, 1945, are re- 
in_exceUent_lQcation^earJiake^quired-on-or-before-the-15th-day_of_
shore. Possession in spring, $3,150. January, 1946, to deliver or send 
For this and other listings see our by prepaid letter particulars of 
display advt. on page 8. E. M. Car- their claims duly verified,to George 
ruthers & Son, Ltd. 21-lc tvilbur Sutherland and ’Thomas
—---- ^ . 'I^eadgold, of Kelowna, B.C., Exiscu-
FOB SALE—Nine acres, fifty fruit tors of the said Deceased, or. to the trees, six room frame house, imdersigned SoUcitoi'. 
inodem, two chicken houses, close And take notice that after the 
to Kelowna, $8,400.00. Apply to G. said 15th day of January, 1946, the 
R. Johnson, Bernard Ave. 21-lc said Executors will procerf to dis-
— — —— ------r—-----^ t r i b u t e  the assets of the said deceas-
F B sale— H^otel, Cafe or Camp ed among the persons entitled there- Range 'in good condition with to, having regarf only to claims of 
sawdust biumer attochment, 40 gal. which they shall then have had 
tank and pipe fittings, complete for notice.
immediate use. meat slicer. Dated this 19th day of November,
cheap for cash. Apply W. S. Atkin- 1945.
.son, Vernon. -20-2p HERBERT V. CRAIG,
——-----^ " Solicitor for the Executors,
F B Immediate Sale—20 acre farm 216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. with all livestock and imple- 18-5c
ments and all feed. Location, South ____ ^ ^ ----------—
Kelowna Road, four miles from 
town. Write M. Schleppe, R.R. 2,
Kelowna. 'Three room house, big 
verandah, light and water, free ir­
rigation, all other buildings. ' 20-3p
MAC’S CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
Are your windows cletei and 
ready for the storm windows 
to be installed?
A complete service for:
* WINDOW CLEANING
(Business and Home)
* STORM WD4DOWS 
Installed and Malntalried
* Chinmey SweepingTRepairs
* Eavestrbughs and Skylights 
cleaned emd' repaired.
* Trees topped.
* Aerials installed, checked.
PHONE 164
All business promptly and 
effectively done.
l^ 'M •■ !'§.? MM
f t . l j  f t
B O U /R J  O I S
GIFT SETS. . .
and
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 16, Map 
_______________  1277, City of Kelowna/
SALE—Verv fine ten acre PROOF having been filed in my 
® ^  Office of the loss of Certificate of
new, 
buy;
G. R. Johnson.
P O B  _____ _______________________
£1 Titte'NoC 98889F to tiie above men-
fn ^  tre^ rax tionefi lands in the name of George
good lai^ five KuchTer and Mary Kuchler, and
i. wo^sh^.^^d root hf “s e ^  bearing date the 2nd February. 1945. 
’ I hI k EBY GIVE NOTICE OF
Full details on apphcatiim to ^ y ' intention at the expiration of
- one calendar month to issue to the
C1AV12 suld George kuchler* and MaryR SALE—Two attractive new Km;hler, a Provisional Certificate
bungalows, fuUy ™°dem, 4 Title in lieu of such lost Certific- 
rooms and bath, nice lots, priced’at' ^  Any person - having Informa- 
$3,675 and $3,800. J^uair po^es- with reference to such lort
Sion on both. Apply E. M . C a r - certificate of Title is requested to 
ruthers & Son, Ltd. 2l-lc commimicate with the undersigned.
---- -----7~~~777 _ i , DATED at the Land .Beglstry Of-
FOB sale—City hoipes, first class Kaniloops, British Columbia,orchards, mixed farms and city this 5th- day of November, One 
lots In best residential districts—A thousand Nine hundred and Forty- 
few of these many desirable prcH fiye.
perties are listed to our display . R. A. BRADEN,
advt. on page. 16. For others not , . Registrar,
•advertised we suggest a personal DATE of First Publication: 
call at the Okanagdn Headquarters, n o v . 15th, 1945. 17-5c
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, — --- :---- ------ ;---- -^---------— —
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
When you need picture framing 
This fact bear In mind, 
Rlbelln does this kind of work 
And they’re very good you’ll find.
R I B E L I N  
PHOTO STUDIO
Phqne 108 Bernard Ave.
ll-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Finest quality B.O.P.
sired Rhode Island Rod and 
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu­
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50, 
arid $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
chicks now. George Game, R.O.P. 
Breeder, Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
F B s a l e —Comer lot on Bernard
Ave. (lot 1, Reg. Plan 3033, size 
60x120 ft., for sale to highest bidder. 
Address to Kelowna & District Rod 
& Gun Club, Box 704, Kelowna.
18-7c
pO R  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tabes.
\ Special low prices. Active TYad- 
llng Co.. 916 Powell St., Varicouver. 
IB.C. . 4-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
________:--U -----^ ^ -----
n p  wish to Thank Dr. Knox, Dr.
W  Henderson. Dr. Lees and Mr. 
Day for their kindness and to ex­
press our appreciation of the many 
expressions of sympathy and con­
dolence extended by our friends in 
our recent loiss. Mrs. H. A. Shirreff 
and family. 21-lc
on
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
’.ONCE  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A & B
• MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
W.J, SYMONS
t».0. Box 1420
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L IF E
MONEY < FOB FUTURE 
DELIVERY
Sfcfetch your insurance dol- 
idrs. Our low initial premium 
/protection plan offers ade­
quate protection and ^ving 
now. Consult us.
Boom 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
Palestine is now the home of 1,- 
035,154 habitants. The world-wide 
Zionist movement is; working on a 
project which "would allow this 
ancient country to again become 
fertile and raise its population to 
between 6,000,000 and 7,()00,000.
F O R
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
caU
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
* CO., L T D .
Phoqe 36 233 Bernard Ave.
AUCTION
SALE
Registered and Grade 
Jersey Cattle, Horses, Re­
gistered Yorkshire Swine, 
Hay, Grain, Mangels and 
Farm Implements.
For Mr. J. C, Hopkins 
who is retiring from farm­
ing, to sell by Auction at 
his farm, 4 miles East of 
Armstrong, B.C., on
‘ MONDAY,
17th December, 1945, 
at 1 p.m:
M A T  H A S S E N ,
Auctioneer, Armstrong, B.C.
ASHES OF ROSES
Prices $2.25 to $5.00
GIFT SETS. . .
TO CHARM
A WOMANS HEART
l i ke  a
Spring breeze
IS
• • • •
A variety of rare, inspired fragrances 
by Helena Rubinstein, from which
—roTjhoose^Ae-one^aLmost—---- ---
bespeaks the personabty of her . . .• -I 1. ■
Apple Blossom— Orchard-fresh and buoyant.
1 dr. 1.25, 4 dr. 4.50
Heaven-Sent—A heavenly-sweet and fragile 
perfume. 4 dr. 5.00 '
Slvmber Song— A dreamy, whispering :
aeent. 1 oz. 2.00
Town— A  sophisticated, worldly-wise perfume,
1 dr. 1.25, 4 dr. 4.50
Country—Claptures the fresh tang of 
Autumn woods. 1 dr. 1.25, 4 dr. 4.S0
Town and Country Set—A pair of dram ilaeont 
in these famous fragrances. 2.25 s act.
W hite Flame— Tribute to a'gay and 
dauntless spirit. 1 oz. 16.50
Containing Barbara Gould Beau­
ty Preparations;
Price ................ ;...
COLOGNE
includes several buildings. These jt is argued that the Ddekson _ , , „  i
amounts .would represent a recovery Ranch, besides being almost ideal everal j ve iles, im •various
potential of between $17,000 and for the purpose, can be acquired charg^ against them, of toeft and
$20,000. • under the present option at an ex- breaking and entering, will appear ,
’Die lakcshore purchase was given ceedingly reasohable figure, before the magistrate for sentence
the overwhelming support of the All bylaws require a three-fifths Saturday. Included in the ^oup 
ratepayers last May, when, in a of the votes cast to pass. youngsters who stole a
plebiscite, they went on record 699 The voting will take place today couple .of dozen eg^ -and shied
to 69 as being in favor of purchas- at the Women’s Institute Hall, on at four Abbott Street housera ------- —^ -^------ ;------- ________
ing the 4.2 acres on the lakeshore Glenn Avenue, between -the hours These yoimgsters were also chwged
thaf is involved. The present bylaw of eight in the morning and eight stealing from parked automo- jfO R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  
is simply to legalize the spending of in the evening. biles.
the money, which is already on hand ------------------- ^ ' ■ . ■ ........' ■ - ................. —
in the city treasury. -------------- ■ • —. ------■ ___— —  i
The other two bylaws are related 
and interlocked. TTiey both -are Tor 
acquiring property on the north side 
of Mill Avenue for’ inclusion in the 
Civic Centre , site. When Harland 
Bartholomew and Associates, a town 
planning firm, made a study of the 
city, they recommended that the 
north side of Mill Avenue should 
be acquired and added to the Civic 
Centre site ;or the buildings would 
look into the backyards of these 
properties. It was evident that the 
acquisition of these properties was 
desirable and negotiations with the 
'Owners were commenced. In certain 
cases it was foimd that a switch in 
properties would give the city-con­
trol of certain of the lots without 
any money expenditure. In other 
cases it was found that-the city 
would have to purchase. Options 
were secured arid the bylaws pre­
pared. Those who have studied the 
situation are convinced that if the 
property is not now purchased, the 
citizens of Kelowna will regret it 
bitterly in years to come. They feel, 
too, that the property must even­
tually be acquired and if not done 
so now, it will cost considerably 
more at some future date.
Airport Bylaw
The search for a suitable airstrip 
—here-has-been-a-long-one-and-the- 
City Council members, the Board of 
TiVade and' the Kelowna Aviatiop 
Council have scoured the adjoining 
territory on both sides of the lake 
in a search for a field. Finally the 
Dickson Ranch has been selected 
as the most desirable. It has been 
approved by the Department of Ci-' 
vil Airiation officials, who must 
give their okay to any airport. It 
meets the requirements better than 
any other site that has been inves­
tigate, which means better than 
,any other piece of ground within a 
fifteen mile radius of the city that 
could be purchased.
'The airport bylaw has been en­
dorsed and recommended by the 
City Council,'the Kelowna Board of 
'IVade, the Kelowna Gyro Club, the 
kelowna kirisirien Club, the Kfri 
lowna Rotary Club, the Kelowna 
Junior Board lof 'I^ade and th6 
B.P.O.E.
Those supporting the bylaw point 
out that it is essential that Ke­
lowna Have an adequate airstrip if' 
it is to keep pace with other cities.
Penticton and Kamloops already 
have excellent strips while Vernon 
has one well underway. Should Ke­
lowna fail to acquire this property, 
the bylaw’s advocates point out» In 
future travel it will be in the posi­
tion it was before the railway reach­
ed this city.
If the option for the property is 
not taken up, it is more than likely 
that all chance of acquiring this 
property will have bero lost, ex- 
cepting at greatly increased outlay.
'There are 250 acres In the prop­
erty and the price works out at a- 
bout $80.00 per acre. But, in addi­
tion, there are several buildings on 
the property which would- reduce 
the cost per acre considerably. The 
airstrip will not require the whole 
property and a large portion of it 
. will be resold. It is ertimated that 
the' airstrip itself will cost, in the 
final analysis, about $10,000.
Charming ladies spray' 
it 00'with a lavish 
hand—after ,a tub- 
before going to work 
—at midday-rforthat 
^ clear, daintily sweet 
April reeling. In’ 
Lelong'siuniquc 
decanter bottle.
Price-ilio/.
$2J0 and $iS0
S K Y L A R K
GIFT SETS
by
A lto  Sirocco,
Indiscrete, C o re free^  
a n d  O p e n in g '
N igh t  fragrance s.
(M ode by the AUiken of the Fom out 
Siroeeo Perfume)
3 Pricedfrom $2.50 •“ $5.00
The beautiful Dresser Set in at­
tractive wooden chest with mir­
ror lid, containing the complete 
Barbara Gould line; i&OC Y|A 
Price ....  «!>^«>eifv
N ow ! Strictly roosculfaM grooadng raqubltes inspired 
b y  a  fdraotn S a ltis h  Regtmont —  o  he-m en b l« id  
o f bracken and h o ather.clean  end refreshing a t  
H Ighlandt. In cool, handsom e stane centoEneri •  •  •
MEN’S C O LO G N E — S H A V IN G  M U O -d L P T E IL ^ H A V E  T A LC  
.A N D  L O T IO N — M E N 'S  H AIRD R ES SINO — M E N ’S D E O D O R A N T 
$ 1.80 e a c h — O lft S e ts -$ 3.00 a n d  $ 4.00
NEW MANICURE 
SETS
I v
CUTEX
and
PEGGY SAGE
Manicure equipment at its ranatrtest.
SoiT 50c •“ $9.00
R. TRENCH LTD.
P H O N E  73
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
W E  P R E P A Y  P O S T A G E  O N  A L L  M A IL  O R D E R S . Kelowna, B.C.
P A Q U  TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER TIIUHSDAY. D EC EM U rai 13, 104S
energy
Children love it.
your grocer-
B f iO W N
W H E A T
IDEAL BAKERY
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna H igh School 
Life
K een  G am es A s  Basiceteers 
Com m ence H itt in g  S trid e
Lost Frlduy night saw two bang- 
up basketball gamea Jn the school
Renewed Enthusiasm Evident 
in .Kelowna's Favorite W in ­
ter Sport
UZZIE BRINGS 
LOCAL MEN
Fifteen Return on the “Queen 
Elizabeth”
'in... ......1,... 1..,.,.^  Kelowna Shamrocks found them-
wUh «clvco on tho short cnd of a 42-20
to win their game from Summer- . ^  i.twi Htinwn mu
land, 29-13. Previously at Summer- muf n... reached Kelowna on
land the. local girls had lost to tho ***“ ‘
same team, but whatever Coach
““  “ OTO-m™ SoiSL™ &
Lorraine Hnndlon wa. In charKC
r -Mil 41.,,f 4i.« Tr. ved n good all-round player, whUo
Saucier was ns strong os over and
SPEAKER TEU5 
OF TRAITS OF 
OUR INDM S
Mrs. M . Thornton Tells Can­
adian Club of Experiences 
Am ong the Indians
The barbaric cruelty of tho Indian 
Sun Dance, which Is now outlawed 
Kelowna men returning on tho by tho government, was graphically 
Queen Elizabeth, any of whom described by Mi-s. Mildred Thorn-
Wednesday, ton, when she spoke of "Indians As
yesterday, wore, with their next of 
kin:
Sgt. L. F. Roberts; Mrs. A. M. E. 
Roberts, Jubilee Apts., Kolownp.
L/Cpl. P. Ritchie; Mrs. N. M. 
Ritchie, Dox 435, Kelowna.
Sgt. U. C. Locicc; Mrs. M. Locke,
of "all tliat food” for tho mixer In 
tho lunchroom after tho gainos. Don „„n„„4„ j
Watt "tossed tho plattora” while Sumnii „  ,
tho dancing classes proved just what „ i^ d ? n v  m d  s S e d  oSntlonal A ven u o . Kelowna,
can bo_ d„„„ ,„r ,hoa« wlUtog t, S t 'H ta  K f  S j j c T l in S  him **■ “
V®’ to collect 13 points. ( r.to Tpr. H. Band; Mrs. M. E. Band,
5"® , Joe Rich, Rutland, B.C.
Kelowna Shamrocks: Ledkio 1, pto. M. R. Cominet; Mrs. D. Com-
Stowart, M. Macdonald 3, G, Mac- mot, Box 707, Kelowna,
------ O ^  jj AWott; J. V, AWott, 121
learn. Hope you enjoyed yourselves,
Summerland, oven If you had 
hurry away so early to catch tho 
ferry.
Tho next night, Saturday, Kelow­
na IBg!h School gldls' basketball donald 2, Tostenson 2, Weddell, Fcr- 
tcam played Kelowna C.G.I.T. at tho guson 3, Harding, Saucier 9—20. 
Scout Hall. TO prove to one and all Summerland Senior B: Walsli 11, 
that Iho previous evening’s piny had Johnston 2, Clark 11, White 1, Scrl- 
not been a fluke, the glrk did It ver 1, Thompson 3, Diagonl 13, Mc- 
up big to tho score of 23-2. Koop up Lachlan, IGta, Strachan—42. 
the good work, girls, in those games Senior B's 27—Sliamrooks 10 
planned for tho "prc-Chrlstmns” scar There was a natural dlsappoint-
Saturday night when tho
Camozzl,
DeHart Avo., Kelowna.
Cpl,' J. O, Canrlozzl; A 
Box 350, Kelowna.
Sgnrn. O. R. Fitzpatrick; J’. C; 
Fitzpatrick, Kelowna.
Cpl. J. Pratt; C. E. Davidson, R.R. 
1, Kelowna.
Cpl, G. N. Roxby; Mrs, O, V. Rox-
Vote For
GORDON HERBERT
For
Alderman
1. A  resident of Kelowna.
2. Successful Business Man.
3. Father of three sons, 
members of “The Ser­
vices”.
4. An  ,/Cidermap who w ill 
give the'Returned Boys a 
“Square Deal”.
5. A n  Alderman who advo­
cates more playgrounds 
for children and less 
Police.
6. A  M an who is not afraid 
to stand up for what he 
thinks is right.
son. mont on _ _ ___________  ___ __
"Get your hot dog right here!” re- scheduled basketball tilt between tho by7153 Francis Avo.," icciowna. 
sounded through tho halls last Kelowna Shamrocks and tho Ver- <ggt. w, h . Newman; Mra. L, M. 
Thursday as tho Journalism class non Army team was called off, ps Newman, R.R. 2, Kelowna,
1 Have lOiown Themi” at thef Can­
adian Club meeting last 17iursday 
night.
Tho dance was held to Initiate tho 
braves Into tho tribe, 'fho young 
candidates were stripped of all 
tlicir clothing, except a breech cIoUi, 
and sprigs of sago were hung around 
their necks. Strips of flesh were cut 
Marshall, from their shoulders but loft unsov- 
circd at each cndL, Long Ihathor 
thongs wore fastened to tho raw 
flesh with the opposite ends of tho 
thongs fastened to a moy polo. The 
young warriors danced oround this 
pole until the flesh was torn nwoy 
from their bodies. During the cere­
mony, which many of tlm older 
members of tho • tribe had gone 
through many timesv the youths 
must not whimper or cry out,
Tho Indians, she disclosed, arc 
ddJhly religious and religion Is be­
hind everything that they do. In 
tho 17 years that she has been going 
among them she found that it was 
Impossible to learn all their tongues,
For Quick Sale
Move fast to got this one I It won't last long. 
M O D E R N  4 -R O O M  B U N G A L O W , stucco,-Dur- 
oi4 roof— Price on Application.
O P P O R T U N IT Y  F O R  A  Y O U N G  M A N -
186 acres of raw  land with 970 feet of lake frontage. 
Ideal pumping proposition. Lightly timbered. 40 
acres of first class potential Orchard Land. Easy  
haul from town. Last available acreage with lake 
frorltagc. Price on application to
KELOWNA
INSURANCE & REALTY
P E T E R
Bus. 301Room 6, 
Leckio Block
M U R D O C H
Phones:
Res. 467R2
staged a hot dog sale to raise money the Army was, unable to keep tho l /Cd1 C O Dodds; Mrs. D. Dodds, adopted “the language of the
for tho "Noitaka”. They might just engagement. However, thei dlsap- irr Elliott Ave Kelowna. heart" and found that it would take___m_ ____ ___ ______1 ,4*__»_m_____ 4a 41__  __1_4_____4 _____II_________________ .1 __«___ . ** __ _ ___ «BvVa4a»*4\«r4>** riLiA. aamv«4rv44here wherever she wanted to go.
During theso yedrs she pointed 
the natives In every type, ol setting 
In their "tepees, at races^  religious 
festivals, stampede, fairs and in 
their, own natural habitat. She did 
not pose her subjects at any time, 
but painted them at whatever task
Voting at Wom en’s Institute Hall— T O D A Y —
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
For Transportation Telephone my Home, 409-R.
OS well have saved their breath for polntment was quickly allayed when puj, w. A. R. Harrison; Mrs, F.
the dcllciojiis smell of frying onions n gome was arranged between tho Harrison, R.R. 1, Kelowna,
did a good job as advance press Shamrocks ond the Kelowna Senior. spr. M. E. Schmidt; Mrs. M. E. 
agent, and within fifteen minutes B team; which took the floor for its Schmidt, Box 1286, Kelowna,
from tho time they went on sale first game of the season. Tho Irish  [_’
nnH K.ttS. Boys 4(l-Summerlimd 19Pl&ns Qirc Dcing Iqiq ql uio pres* ThG gotric v^os w^ ortii seeing TCg»intx/nn
• ent time for an extra special, deluxe while the Seniors won 27 to 19, it tii9u cr.unJi hnW nnH pIi-Ir* ti«nmq -
Christmas edition of the Naitaka, to was a tough struggle throughout. 4^ 1^  ®neoged In ns sho talked
make its appearance the last day of While the Seniors were not in top wnn she ever have
school before the Christmas holi- form, many of the men being army > •.xn^ rr- ninvivi in than an hour with them and
days. Editor-in-chief Bennett Is back dischargees, they showed excellent piayea m frequently less. Yet she wa  ^able to
on the job again and a really worth- promise of developing Into a pow- capture the strength, character and
while iaper Is In the offing. All erful team.  ^ S f ' l ? t  subjects in her llfe-
contribuUons are cheerfully and Handlen, playing for the Seniors drawings of them. These were
gratefuUy received by any member and the coach of the Shamrocks, “  teams In her kodachrome slides taken
of the staff or they can be put in the took the oppprtunity of showing his „„„ 5 T 4u„ of her work, which were shown dur-
"Naitaka” box In the lower hall. Pupils just how, it should be done 
Jack Bailey sitting quietly in the by netting several spectacular bas- c?ix of these were ILred in Thornton gave an interesting
lunch room pouring over a. script; kets. and sometimes humorous story of
Lexy Cameron dashing madly a- The Teams history of the Indians whom
round muttering something about Senior B -  Wilkinson 0. Wims, ^  ^ S S m ^ e r lin d  tw^ ^^  t , ,  ,
leather leggings; Ted Weddell ask- James 4, Mills 8, Brown, Handlen 9, £dlv S o r e  UiT noWerf^  ^ hospitalsing Phil Noonan how the scenery _27. - f powenui iveiowna reserves are doing a wonder-
is working out; Leila Kennedy vain- inter. A—Weddell 2,.Tostenson 3,  ^ ^^estar of the evening was Mur- A n  increase in the pop-
ly trying to compile a complete list Macdonald 11, Harding 2, Leckie 1, d o ^ c S i^ d  w hrSow ^ 4u®
of properties; all these make up Stewart—19 *® these hospitals because
the behind-the-scene activity of the Cobras 18-Rangers 8 S ^ e r lS d  ? ’stroTg’ d2 the cut of over 50 per cent in
Drama Club’s Christmas production. On the same buTthe Kelowna f S e  S l e  S a k iL  u ^ ^  mort^ity due c^efly she
'hii-k'd up thet third i e C L S c k ,  " h U e V t h " ^  motto, to S ?
workmg oyertiine to bring out Ke- straight victory by defeating the ensive he was' high scorer of his "^d
ren. .
’The Teanu^  Since the removal of the Japanese
w  18 to^ fl. McCarthy of Team with ten pofnaAlrnost grimly, we, less musically the Rangers was the star of the 
souls, listen to the warbling# of Miss game, carrying much of the load for ■ i^ x , x x,.Stokes’ “little protegees”; Their nu- his team For the Cobras Giordano Summerland— H^ack 7, Kita, Dun- from the coastal waters the Indians
..........  ■ ’ offensive i^ om, 'Verrier, Nesbitt, Morre 2, Rand are returning to the work they were .
’ 10—19. . , ' born to—flashing. One of the, Indians
Kelowna—‘Wade 2, Macdonald 10, whom she knows along the coast 
, • - Leckie 6, Gerine 6, Carr-Hiltbn 9<- had caught $20,000 worth of fish
. . Cobras—Ashton 4, Ryder, Mep- Stewart 5, Curell 2—-40. this past season and last year he
h ^ , D. Williams 2, A. WiUiains 2, Kelowna Girls 29—Summerland 13 made $35,000. This, she believes, 
Giordano 8, Appleton, Lansdowne 2 jn game against Summerland wilL help to raise the standard of 
«  T, , X X- High School girls the local High living among these people and give
TraU Rangers—Vanidour 4, Cous- School team scored its first win of them a chance to go back into the
FOR E X C E LLE N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER
C4
iBon IHarche
193 Bernard Ave. “O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
merous practices are certainly tell- was outstanding on the 
ing,'as, for once, the contralto with picking up ei^t points, 
the lovelyi voice sings contralto, ig- r-ij.- Teams
noring the fact that she once con­
sidered herself a dramatic soprano, 
and let all of us know, too.'Serious­
ly, though, we know you girls have 
a grand program underway.
Even your Roving Reporter is . „ _ xl —-----  -----------
forced to write Christmas, exams the year, 29 to 13.  ^ occupation they are fitt^ for.
(darn it all) so with a remmder to ^ , In the first quarter the locals took One of the wealthiert tribes in
—T’ *• T. 2  ^ five-point lead with a brilliant Canada,'the Blackfoot Indians, had
The Kelowna High School girls’ exhibition of passing. The margin 300,000 acres of land at first. Later 
team scored its second win of the was closed to three points at the they sold 120,000 acres and rented 
season by defeating the C.G.I.T., af- end of the second quarter but in the out a part of the remainder, which,
third quarter Kelowna showed a all told, brought theiri in $3,000,000. 
School team the, previous burst of speed with Murdoch and They, have a community house 
" t 4-4X4 Tm „  . Ball leading the tCMn to bring their which they built themselves and
J Ti,® J ^™®’ ^®®^® total to 23. pay for resident doctors, and nurses
f xi; mt h . ® A t t a c k  in-. Summer l and ’ s fast Jomori to look after their people,
to tlm C.G.I.:T fipor to ma  ^ repea- throughout hampered Kelowna plays On the reserve, she said, there 
ted baskets. The lone C.G.I.T. bas- and scored five, of the losers’ points, was a shabby shack, which housed 
Iret came from a shot_by L. Handlen. Summerland was weak bn combin- the R.C.M.P, quarters. The chief cal- 
The score was 21 to 2, but this does ation plays but had the advantage led" a ~meeting~tbr~decide wKetKeT 
not reflect the play. The C.G.I.T. jn speed. Kelowna was weak defen- they should not build new quarters 
have been organized ®nly tw® weeks sively but its passing was most for the police, 'The majority were 
and have had ,little“ battle” exper- effective. against it but one enterprising brave,
lenre, nevertheless," they put up a The Teams who was a frequent guest in the
good fight. ^  ^ Summerland—J. Jomori, Harvey, lock-up pleaded for the^new b^-
The Teams Y. Jomori 5, Kalaten, Cross, Herm- r^ cks, because he felt that if his
KLH.S. — Smith 4, Scantland 2,. iston, Taylor 2, Nesbitt, Cheveldyoff people had to be imprisoned, they 
Murdoch 4, Ball 6, Leckie 4, Whit- 4, Armour 2—13, . should have private rooms with
ham 1, RowcUffe—21. Kelowna—Leckie 4, Ryder, Ever- spring filled mattresses on the beds
C.G.I.T.—Kerry, Handlen 2, Ruth- ett. Smith. West, -Whitham 6, Row- and private bathrooms. The rrat of 
erford, Millar, Pearcey, Wilson, Me- cliffe. Ball 7, Murdoch 8, Sperle 4, the. council saw his pomt and the
G O O D  W IS H E S  T O
KELOWNA
INSURANCE & R EA LU
representing the following fine old insur­
ance companies, writing fire, plate glass,
‘ automobile and floater policies.
WEUJNGTON FIRE INSURANCE CO.
106th year of business
LUMBERMEN’S OF PHILADELPHIA
72nd year of business
UTAH HOME FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Mth year of business ' .
A  good name is rather to be chosen than 
' great riches. These companies are widely 
known for fair dealing.
F R A N C IS  M. H A N N ,
Fire Insurance Underwriter, 
Vancouver, Canada.
{(J^
watch the sport notice board for the 
infer-house schedule, T sign “30” for 
this week. —DOT 'WHITHAM.
In 1939, 27,506 sea-going ships and 
73,386 tramp-ships entered Canadian 
ports.
Phone SOL
Only 9 S hopping Days to Christmas
Kim, Paisley, Anderson—2. Scantland— 2^9.
T h e
W McKenzie Co., Ltd.
•  K E LO W N A ’S MODERN FOOD STORE o
G L O y E S
A lw ays a popular gift, we 
have a very good selection, 
in unlined, lined, fur trim­
med and fur lined gloves, 
also a fair assortment of 
jnittsJrom  all-wooLto-alLfur- 
mitts, at popular prices.
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
new jail was built.
, Before beginning her talk,- Mrs.
' TTiornton, who is a member of the 
Canadian Authors’ Association and 
the Vancouver Poetry Club, donned 
a creamy white doeskin costume, 
brilliantly, "decorated with bead work 
and finished with long fringe. With 
this she also wore a beaded head­
dress containing two bright eagle’s 
feathers. 'The ebstume was. made' — 
and presented to her by the resi- m 
dents of the Assiniboine reserve, 
when th e y  heard that she was going 
on a speaking tour.
Dr. Williain L  Parkhill
, B.V.S., D.VJtf.
G R A D U A T E  V E T E R IN A R IA N  
S P E C IA L IS T
DISEASES AND SURGERY OF
THE D OG
B O A R D IN G  K E N N E L S
S M A L L  A N IM A L  
O F F IC E  A N D  H O S P IT A L
11 K ing St., Vernon, B.C. Phone 685-Ll
Member oft—
American Veterinary Medical Association 
British Columbia Veterinary Association 
Chicago Veterinary Medical Association'
19-tfc
G O W N S
A  gift that is sure to thrill, in a big variety of cloths,« 
such as Chenille, Bengaline, Brushed Rayon, Floral, 
Quilted and many others, also Bed Jackets in plain and 
quilted styles. ®
W oo l Scarves, Gloves, Blouses, Ski Suits, Jackets, etc.
Purity Pure Janri
Just arrived in 2’s and 4*s:—
Strawberry 
R a ^ b e f f3 r ~
Peach 
Grape
Italian Prime 
R ^  Plum  
Blacklierry 
Orange Marmalade
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
“THE ANATOMY OF PEACE”
* Okanagan Mission,.
Dec. 10,'T945.
-The-Editor, Kelowna Courier:-
QiJiie4i> dneattU, 
come inMe ,
Christmas Nuts
H A N D B A G S
In all the season’s latest styles, they 
are long shapes, oversize styles, en­
velopes, boxy oblongs, cylinders, in 
good looking, good wearing leathers, 
in black, brown, navy, ( j^ Q  Q p T  
green and red; from .... $ 0 * ^ 0
TABLECLOTHS
A  lovely range, always a popular 
gift. A lso  a few other novelties for 
the home, and the ever popular
C H E N ILLE  BEDSPREADS.
W A L N U T S
A L M O N D S
F IL B E R T S
P E C A N S
Christmas Crackers 
Fresh Pineapples
Brussels Sprouts
Hot House Tomatoes
Cauliflower
Lettuce
Celery
Tangerine Oranges 
Shelled Almonds
Cabbage 
Carrots 
Parsnips 
Sweet Potatoes
Good selection of the famous
Heinz Soups
for these cold days..
Having recently read in the De­
cember issue of the Readers’ Digest, 
the boQ  ^ “The Anatomy of Peace” 
in condensed form, written by Eni- 
ery Reves, I am hoping you will, in. 
the hear future, see your way to 
give space to this article.
If yoii are unable to do this, will 
you please give the article aU the 
publicity you can, as I believe it to 
be the finest analysis of the reasons 
why all political groups, from Capit­
alistic to Socialist, have failed to 
prevent wars, and what is more to 
the point, Mr. Reves definitely points 
out the way to a sane peace.
For your req.ders who may not 
take the Readers’ Digest, I  quote 
part of the preface to the. article, 
being part of an open letter: to the 
American press, endorsed by many 
well known names and organizations 
in that country, and we must bear 
in mind that this subject is vital 
to all nations and peoples.
“We urge Americans to read this 
book, to think about its conclusions, 
to discuss .it with friends, ^ privately 
and publicly. *
"In the new reality of atomic war­
fare, the idbas of the book are of 
immediate urgent necessity, unless 
civilization is determined bn suic­
ide.”
Most men everywhere in Istrge 
and small groups are today discus­
sing the danger of a lost peace, and 
all the other ills, which don’t seem 
to be lessening in this poor old 
iVorld, so I believe that if a sound 
thesis is given to us, as the sponsors 
of the letter do, it should be given 
all the publicity possible.
Yours truly;
PROTECT with
Johns-ManvUle
ASBEitOS
Available in types to suit your taste. A r e a l  
aid to beauty and R E A L  protection for your 
home. Once regarded as a luxury— ^but«.now, 
costs little more than an ordinary roof.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
Bernard Ave. 
Sole Agents
•P
7" ■ ■ Phone
Johns-Manville Building Material^
H. A. "WILLIS. • ■ST.,
T H U R SD A Y , D EC EM BER  13. 1943
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WESTBANK MAN’S 
RECORD _FUGHT
wwi^tlfo *^ wlreTcss'*^ o^  ^ aiuiiukoh, which tho Jowo cele-
uiW of a R.CA.F. Llebrator which brato from D^cmbor 11 
rccontly not a now thno record for ber 10,
tlon, at Ottawa. The time of tl»o 
trip WUB ten hoiim and flfty-two 
minutes. Dui-lng tho lliglit the piano 
carried Defence Minister Abbott and 
Vice-Admiral George Jones, chief 
of the Naval Stuff.
CITY COLLECTS 
$700 IN FINES 
DURING MONTH
w i f
__________  A total of $700 tinkled through tho
commemorates tlie rocon- city cash register last month us tho
m .
flvlnc between Vancouver’s Sea Is- struction of tho Jerusalem temple by result of lines and costs in poUw 
land airport and Rockclllfo air sta- th6 Maccabeun brothers. re ir t“'subnd?S by
ATTENTION
LAUNDRY Customers !
Owing to tho fact that B O T H  Christmas D ay  and 
Boxing Day aro statutory holidays, we will, bo unable 
to take in A N Y  P R IV A T E  L A U N D R Y  during Christ­
mas week. W e  w ill have only days in which to work, 
and it w ill take us all this time to handle our regular 
commercial customers, i.e.. Hospital, Hotels, Cafes, 
Stores, etc. Customers are asked toebear this in nund 
and get all necessary laundry done up before Christmas 
W eek. i"
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
L IM IT E D
ly report 
■W. J. Thoinpson, at Uio CouncU 
meeting on Monday night
The police repoit uliowod that Uio 
total value of property otolca dur­
ing tlio month amounted to $47J| 
wnilo only $10 of that amount wna 
recovered, included in Uils ilguro, 
however, Is $300, wldcli was stolen 
from the Cunudiun Legion. Tho re­
mainder is made up us tho result 
of petty breuk-ms.
Btuil-Sgt. Tliompson told tiio City 
Fathers that, wl\llo no arrests have 
been made us tho result of tho 
break-ins, a warrant is out for Uio 
arrest of a suspect and when found, 
ho will bo brought bade to Kelowna 
for qucsUonlng. Tho ouspoot !■ not 
In tins viemiLy, however.
Petty complaints from residents 
totalled 34, tho report showed, whllo 
104 transients attracted attention. 
Four business houses were found 
insecure by night patrolmen, wliilo 
18 bicycles were stolen, 15 of which 
were recovered. One car that was 
stolen during the month was recov­
ered.
The largest line paid into police 
court lost month was from a man 
who was convicted of supplying li­
quor to a minor.
In 1040, there were in Canada 110 
daily newspapers, 6 tri-wceldies, 22 
bi-weeklies arid 073 weeklies.
tf)0
ts
is better than wishful thinking. 
We can do som ething very defin­
ite about employment every time 
we m ake a  purchase - - if we delib- 
erately favor those products which
Let’s  not send our dollars too far 
away, unless we want to send our 
boys and girls aw ay to find employ­
ment. IF  W E L IK E  TO L IV E  
H E R E  - L E T ’S  A S S U R E  A LIV ­
ING H E R E !
. PRODUCTS
f N D  IN D U ST R IA L  B U R EA U
VANCOUVl^R BOARD OF TRADE
49’eO'
m u f
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To the Electors
Having served two years on the City 
Council, and having been recently retired 
from the' Canadian Army, following repre­
sentations rhade to me by a large body of 
citizens, I  have consented to stand as a can­
didate for one of the aldermanic vacancies 
in the City Council.
I f  given your support and elected, I will 
endeavor to, at all times, give the City of 
Kelowna my best' judgment, services and 
enthusiasm. In  allowing my name to stand 
I  have no axe to grind and no motive other 
than to see that Kelowna is giv<ph good 
judgment, conducted in a harmonious man­
ner and. in a spirit of progressiveness, devoid 
of foolhardiness.
I f  you desire to have the city’s affairs 
conducted in a sane but; efficient manner,
C A S T  Y O U R  B A L L O T  T O D A Y  FO R
J. H. HORN
AS ALDERMAN
F O R  T R A N S P O R T A T IO N —
C A L L  127, after \2 noon.
_  ^   ^ ^  During the coming year, the Can-
H o p C " P r i n c c t o n  C o n s t r u c t i o n  ^ t u r t  haw mmion'^dolla  ^ you can often check a coW quickly
■ of people In Great Britain and Eur- if you follow these instructions.
ope, stated Lt.-Col. C. A. Scott, B.C. Just as soon as you feel tho cold oom-
■ Red Cross commissioner. Goods will ing on arid cxpenenco headache, pauw 
be distributed by Red Cross groups i»  the back or limbs, soreness through
H e l p s  C h e c k  C o l d s  Q u i c k l y
Brings N e w  H o p e  T o  In te rio r
two and a half hour drive. It will in countries needing ,assistance, he tho body, take a Paradol tablet, a 
/ork H as Commenced at orchards of the Okanagan said, pointing out that one of toe big dnnk of hot lemonade or iODRcr tea
W est End of Hope-Prince- within eight to ten hours of Van- tasks of toe Society was to prevent and go to bed.
ton Hiffhwav—-Means Easier couver. When it is paved, at some disease and mitigate suffering in Tho Paradol ^ords almost immed- 
wii , future date it will be a beautiful peace as well as war., laterelicf from the pams and aches and
Access to the Coast S w a y . Mrs. F. D. Goddard, chairman of helps you to get off to sleep. Tho dose
---- ^ - XI. u ivr«"iiiiig Park the Women’s Work committee, out- may bo repeated, if pecessary, accord-
Greeted with enthusiasm toroi^-. _  . . . neenie feature of the lined the sewing and knitting quota ing to the directions) If there is soro-
out the Interior is the news that ^ u ^ ^ d  scenic feat^^^ months. This pro- n ^  of the throat, gargle with two
work on the final construction of H o^W  „_„x „af„ral wilder- gram will be devoted to preparation Paradoltabletadissolvedm water. Just 
the Hope-Princeton rMd has com- „ A  ^  ,71 5.^ Thg layettes for Canadian soldiers’ try Paradol the next time you have a
menced. Reproduced ^low  is the , through it Man- wives in England, as well as for cold and we believe that you will be
t-nitfe «hnwin<r the unfinished nor- ^9™ ^  ® distribution where needed on toe well pleased. Paradol does not disap-
“■"^-Vsnow-topped mountains, fish- continent maUng of sheets for 
hunting and swimming, China and clothing for women of
*1*^4
i.
I
J '
rou , s o ing p  
tion now under construction. 
Late last week four power„ „ ................ ..  , ...... 'Shovels
and a gang a t 50 men swimg tato parkland It Is a botenist’s Britain,
action on the west end of the paradise.'  ^Its wild rhododendrons ---- -^------------------  . i ud c. il  
make it a Waz> of color. When the Dr. Chase*s Parddiolunder the direction of toe Anderson Manning will probably ^ total circulation of Canadian
Construction Company, o, Fort Wil- EJ|J,irnM“ wSfer” pla?SoSni:
It will be just a short distance from weeklies.liam.
Shortly six trucks with five power Vancouver’s sky-sCrapers. 
shovels will be employed with an construction will be done under 
eventual 350 workmen. tj^ g supervision of the Minister of
The contracts for the road^aggre- public Works,^  advised by the gov- 
gate $2,892,586. For its 83-Tnile-length gminent’s highway board, composed 
there will be no costlier project, say gf Arthur Dixon, deputy minister of 
engineering experts, who point out public works; A. L. Carruthers, chief 
that in some places toe figure‘will engineer and board chairman; Harry 
amoimt to $100,000 a mile. _ Anderson, assistant chief engineer.
The Fort William firm will handle g^d William Ramsay, of Kamloops, 
the western section and W. C. Ar- Nearlv A Century
nett and Company, of Toronto and x,o,-i,r a r-pritiiT-ir HoneVancouver, will work on toe eastern For nearly a century the Hope
Tir.rtir.n ' Pnnceton road has been talked
' In commenting on the Hope- about. In 1846 the Hudson’s Bay 
pinceton, “Colstruction World”, Company comnussioned iUexan^ ^^  ^
contractors’ magazine, states that Caulfield Anderson to locate^ road 
' thp construction is going to be a from the Fraser VaUey through the 
gigantic task. It has gripped the Hope Moimtains to Kamloops. Two 
taarfnation of SntrIctoS S  l^.-route^ere investigated-one-via: 
^ s^ ^ S S a . a ^ w S s  t K  Fort Langley Hanlon, >^ferson 
firmc British Columbia who and Seton Lakes to Lillooet, thence
S ^ e^ o S ^ n to  toe"Sa^^^^^ through Marble Canyon and ^  
fpr^ bids Creek to Kamloops; the other from
The Anderson company will build Hope through the ^f^es of toe^^- 
cpptinn “A” 27 miles from Hope cade Range to Kamloops,.via Mer 
Skaik RivCT for $1316 W  ritt. The Cascade route was chosen 
c S S r  » iS ’T  56 jnd in 1849 it wk, naad for the llrst
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
materials,' engineering, and contin­
gencies wiU cost $857,414. The job, 
under the terms of top contracts, 
must be campjeted byj, September, 
1947. ■ - ^
Public Works Minister:-. ..Herbert 
Anscomb sizes it up t^^4jjjayi' “It is
trail from Hope towards the Simil- 
kameen. 'The next year a wagon 
road was built fom Hope to the 
Ska^t Flats. There are stto parts 
of this road in use.
People in the area had to be con­
tent with these primitive roads for
going to be extremely cdstiy be- many years. In fact, they stiff must
I S  the „“ Sro/the^Sntry. 5;e content
w m  S T i f  J ’ Ho^-Princeton h igh 'Ly . 
te  S e s S i i  ■ a w  t ^ b e  S a e S  aevetond and Anderson studied two 
concrete and* Steel. Thete are 1*®QL.«rfi+ TiliifFc OVPT*—a qViPA'P ' ti'OIX.Ol D|000 I60t , BllCl til© Otn©r V13
IS s S T s o fu i lo e k " ’'W e V l ^  S * i r  Cr^lt. The Intte^-^chycn, 
allv intended to make the road 20 con&tructioii started, in
, feet, but in view of changing traffic from both ®" t'
conditions, we found it advisable to H was soon toscontmueiL In W29 
a tin font road” work was started again, -as a. reuef
30-too?traveiled way will be Project. Again it was discontmu^  ^
i\f df*$$ioa0p ditciies ^  f©w years ago the Dominion Gov
Through cuts in the earth will have emment 
a width of approximately 42 feet Japanese la^r
__ J • crtHd rnpir feet The road I*3cific coast after Pearl IfarDor.
bed will be to.pped with c r u s h e d  AB tWs work, however, has not beM
travel surfacing throughout, over- wasted. Nearly 90 cent of 
teing a base of select crushed m a -  struction done by relief workere and 
teriJ from six to 12 inches in depth. Japanese will be incorporated into
“The construction of the Hope- new highway. ____
Princeton road will be the largest 
project ever undertaken in B.C. as 
a modern type highway,” an engin­
eer of the Public Works Department
fisiQ cf'sfpd .
Showing the magnitude of the 
job is the fact that 4,200,000 cubic 
yards of materials will have to be 
moved. ’This figure is made up as 
follows: 2,250,000 cubic yards of
earth; 300,000 cubic yards of hard- 
pan; 550,000 cubic yards of loose 
rock; 600,000 cubic yards of solid 
rock; 25,000 cubic yards of founda­
tion excavation. A great deal of 
heavy blasting will be done.
30,000 Barrels
B. P. O . E. Lodge No. 52
K ELO W NA STAM PEDE .  1945
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
T O  O C T O B E R  1st, 1945, IN C L U S IV E
BECEIFTS
——Ticket Sales
Dance .....;............— -- ------------ -
Raffle ..... ........ ................ ......
Program—Sales -I---------...------ ---------
Advertising i.................. .
...$7,297.21 
... 707.15
.. 738.80
___ .........$ 129.99
;_______  338.00
Donations re Trophies__ _— ........... ................ ............ ..... .
Entry Fees ...... ......... ................. ......................... .................  ----
Midway ................ ........................................... ................... 7,069.70
467.99 
210.00 
1,195.20 I
$ 17,686.05
DISBURSEMENTS
Baildings and Gronn^
Lumber, Materials and Sundry Expenses 
Labor .— ........ -............... ............
_______.......„41,328.06
_____ ____ _ 511.60
Less Estimated value of Permanent Improvements
$1,839.66 
.. 1,500.00
Horses and Cattle Expenses
Rent—George Anderson.......................... .—.$ 360.00
Lakha Singhr .......... .—— .................. . 125.00
Patterson Bros.,...------- ....—   .... 900.00
H. Shuttleworth ............. ........ .......... 135.00
Simdry ................................ .............  15.00
-$  339.66
-$1,535.00
Freight......................... ..................................... i.......  280.25
Feed ...............^ ........A............... ...... i... ........... ............. . 240.65
Labor; ....... ............... ......................... 212.00
Sundry .... .—  ...... .— i— .— ...--- ,..... ........ 1........ 15.85
RED CROSS 
WILL CONTINUE 
ACTIVITIES
M ust Be A s  Strbng In  Peace 
A s  It  W a s  In  W a r
Thie Canadian Red Cross Society 
will be as strong in peace as it was 
in war, stated P. S. McKergow, pre­
sident of the B.C. Division of the 
The cement order is a huge one— Society, speaking at regional meet-
30.000 barrels—120,000 sacks, 14,000- ings of the Okanagan district in Ver-
000 pounds. It will require 300 rail- non and Penticton, last week, 
way cars — six complete freight ‘"There is no thought of the Can- 
trains—to haul it from B.C: Cement adian Red Cro^ closing down, or 
Company’s plant at Bamberton, on even curtailing its activities. Rather, 
Saanich Inlet, to the road site. it must be stronger and more active
In addition to the cement order, than ever before if it is to assume
20.000 cubic yards of concrete will the burdens wWch peace is going 
be needed; 300,000 cubic yards of to bring,” he said.
crushed gravel; 350,000 cubic yards Instancing several progressive 
of crushed select subgrade materials; plans on the agenda, he referred to 
22;000 lineal feet of culvert pipe of operation of Red Cross ^oups in 
various types and 1,400,000 pounda Vancouver and Victoria where, for 
of structural and reinforced steel. years to come, the Red Cross will 
Starting from Hope the highway have a full-time job looking a ^ r 
will follow the Nicolum River to a welfare and comfort of hospitalized 
summit at 2,270 feet. It will then veterans; of water safety clas^ 
run down the Sumallri Valley to the whereby Red Cess, working with 
Skagit River, at an elevation of 4,400' existing services, will institute life- 
Affison Pass, at an elevation of 4,400* saving and resuscitation education; 
feet. 'The western half of the road, of extension of Outpost Hospitals in 
through the Cascade range, involves the province; of home nursing, nu- 
the heaviest construction. From Al- trition and Junior Red Cross groups 
lison Pass to Princeton the road will in every province, 
follow the .Similkameen Valley, in Representatives of the 12 branches 
country not as rugged as the wes- attending pledged themselves to 
tern portion, but stiff costly as far keep on working, to strengthen 
as road constuction goes. . toeir branches to be ready for devel-
It will be a good road, of high opment" of Red Cross work, which 
standard. Over it will be possible a will increase, instead of diminish.
$2,283.75
Arena Management—Fees and Expehses— - '
, H. Shuttlewo^ — .......................4 270.00
K. Thoiripson....... ........... ;...... ....................  125.00
----— $ 395.00
Midway—Payments to Concessionnalres, Labor and Sundry
Expenses ... .......... ........... ........^........................:•............  3,543.65 •
Labor /
Car Parking ........................ ........ ...................:...... $ 20.00 .
Police .... ..... ...... ....................-.............. ....... _____ 88.60 •
Arena ...... ................--- --------- ------ -...... ............. 501.75
Caretaking .......... ................................. .......-......  30.00
'Ticket Selling ... ..... .— ........ -.......... ........ :.... .^.....  107.50
-------- $ 747.85
Printing, Stationery and Office Expense ..... ................... ...... 179.08
Secretary’s Salary ;....... .—:—    .... —  ... ...................... ;...... 25.00
Dance Orchestra .................... .......... ...:........... -......................  110.00
P.A. System Rental  ............ ......... .............;.......... .................. 60.00
Assessment—Cowboys’ Protective Association ........:..................... 41.00
Donation to Sea Cadets—re use of Band............. ......... .............  25.00
Cost of i^tra Ferry (Net)  ....... ............. .— ..— .................. 22.90
Telephone and Telegraph ......... ;................. ........... ................. 26.93
.Cabin Rental (Net) ... ...........................................................  44.00
Liability Insurance ........— ............. -............. ......1........... ....... 66.50
Advertising ................. ...... .......-........................-...:............. . 289.53
Raffle Prizes and Expenses  ................ ........ :........ ..................  574.94
■Program Expense— .
Printing ...... .................................. i.............. ....... $ 248.00
Commission  ....................... ............ ............92.33
— --- - 340.33
Accountants’ Pees  ........................................ ............-............ 1,263.50
Signs .............. .—................................ ;....................... ........ 51.00
Prizes—Parade, Arena and Track Events ......................... :..........  3,503.58
’Trophies........ .................. -........... .............. .— .....................  209.25
Sundry Expenses .....'...................... ....................................... . 58.23
$ 14,200.68
Net Operating Profit .... .... ............................... ........... 3,485.37
Less Cost of Buildings and Grounds Improvernents ......... ,...;..... ..............  1,500.00
Excess of Cash Receipts over Disbursements,
held In Bank of Montreal, Kelowna, B.C, ...................... .......... .... .$ 1,985.37
Certified correct in accordance wi,th the terms of our Report, dated October 1, 1945,
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.,
Chartered Accountants.
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S IN E S S
s c o n s  SCRAP BOOK By R. J, s c o n
Directory
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
I'nbllo Aooountant
A COMl’LETE ACCOUNTING 
BEIIVICE. .
House Phono - P.O. Box 545, 
c/o 449-R2 Kelowna
JO SEPH  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plasttering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O, Box 12
AUTOMOBILES '
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 052 
Rcsldonoo Phono 740
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUD£3BAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TIlUCKS 
Mofisoy Harris Form Implements 
Lawrenoo Ave. Phone 252
CARTAGE
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
EsUmates Furnished 
290 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1D. C H A P M A N  & CO.PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous- 
tog and Distributing. Local- and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
iblpping.
Interior Decorators
Pointers and Paperhangors 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394 
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
H. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTENDAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Dastonriied Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
ELEaRlCIANS
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired 
CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 
, All Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164DE.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon  
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
W l-fli FLOW ERS, 
E M B L E M S  A.MD 
F1A.<;S IM BotllMtA 
W»tEM 1'MEy ARE
BROUOK'I' POWM 
FROM <tlE 
MOUN'I'AIN 
, PASTURES 
AFfER A 
Successful 
SEASON
S C R A P S ’.
UNIVERSITY 
NOW APPEARS 
UKE ARMY CAMP
U.S'callon
231
CNCLISMOALLOM
i n . T t *CUBIC•HCMtS
IS <♦!£ IMPERIAL
cjAVLoM larc;er
'fllAN 'fllE U.Sm 
qALLON 7
7e^
llK
2>l(,C,Kn
^ , R'OAMEP
fllE SlREEfS OF PEIPIHO, 
ClIlHA, For 24 YEARS
soLici-fiKc; Funds wi'fit
WHICH -fo REBUILD A
Yemple
9-1
5PE<:iE? OF
■r cTAC-fuS cJROWS 
y  A -f 7,000  f e e t  
A B O V E  S E A  LEVU  
IM COLORADO
M  WELTERS 
DESCRIBES 
P.O.W. LIFE
ccd to give it up.
During this period he had been 
confined In u solitary cell for days 
and had been given no food. He was 
tempted with Red Cross parcels and 
cigarettes, clubbed and beaten.
After a few days In the prison 
camp, IBO of thqm were moved to 
another camp. They were entrained
------  00 to a small box car and it was Im-
Tells of Savage Treatment at possible to sit down or to sleep
TYntidn- nf flrrmrinn Prnineg except in shifts. It took three daysWands ot uer ans—^raises ^
Canadians tribute to the elTiciency of the R.C.
------  A.F. air attacks.
Life in a German prisoner of war At the new campf thbre were no 
camp, with all Its trials, tribula- tables, no chairs; only three tiered 
tions and hardships, was vividly des- bunks almost too close together to 
cribed to the Kelowna Gyro Club permit standing room, 
by P.O. R. S. Welters, Kelowna air- Food In this camp was practically 
man, who recently returned after non-existent and the first they had 
two years spent in the hands of the for days was Red Cross parcels. If 
Germans. it hadn’t been for the regular ar-
P.O. Welters enlisted in the R.C. rival of the Red Cro^ parcels, Wel- 
A.F. in 1941 and it was one night iers said, it would havq been 
in 1943, when, returning from a trip poMlble for them to have lived. The 
to Berlin, a German night fighter daily amount of food the Germans 
caught the bomber and the crew supplied theni was a cup of very 
was forced to bail out. PO°r soup and three potatMS, plus
_ . . 1.x ui . • , a very little of exceedinly poorDuring the night fighter’s attack jjj.ead
the rear gunner was killed and two After about four months in this 
members of the crew were trapped ^ross finally found
and unable to bail out. Four of ^  them and delegates arrived to find
® them in very poor shape. ’Things^ese_ the pilot managed to reach  ^little better after that. Before
'v*thin a month. h^e Red Cross found them theyWelters came down in —
Total of 44 W ooden Buildings 
to be Used for Lecture 
Rooms and Living Quarters
As Uic wooden huts from New 
Westminster continue to arrive at 
the University of British Columbia, 
the campus begiiLs to take on the 
oppcurance of il largo army camp.
When the present movement of 
huts to the University is completed, 
there will be altogether some 44 
wooden buildings on tlu> campus 
proper. ’This number does not In­
clude huts In use as dormitories.
Of the 30 huts purchased by U.B. 
C. from New Westminster, and the 
eight from Boundary .Bay, 24 will 
bo set up near the pcrmimcnt and 
seml-pcrmancnt structures for use 
as lecture rooms, laboratories, read­
ing rooms and.ofllces. The remain­
der will go to the Fort and Acadia 
Camps to provide living nccorAmo- 
datlon for students and staff.
The greater part of this recent 
acquisition of army huts has already 
arrived on the campus, and these 
arc being prepared for use in Janu­
ary.
The site for these huts and their 
allotment to the different dcpurt- 
monts Is set out in a statement made 
this week from the presidents office.
The five largest—10B’x24’—arc be­
ing set up east of the Science Build­
ing as physics and chemistry labor­
atories and store rooms, and a 
Home Economics laboratory. Three 
smaller huts will be used as lecture 
rooms by these departments.
The remaining sixteen huts have 
all ^en erected west of the west 
wall, between the Applied Science
hardships; they^  were resourceful, 
skilful and daring. They stood up 
exceedingly well beside the men of 
any other country.
UuUding and tho Botanical Gardena. 
'These, 24’x(J0’ approximately, have 
been ullocuted us Laboratorlco for 
tho Dairy, Geography, Geology, 
Zoology, Agronomy and Mining Du- 
paitinents, reading rooms for men 
and women, live locluro rooms, u 
Commerce building, statistics build­
ing and staff office building.
’THY COmilEK CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOU QUICK RESULTS
WANTS POSITION 
IN CITY OFFICE
J. A. Bryant, u Navy veteran from 
Vancouver, wanttj to gi?t on the 
"ground lloor” when and If tlio City 
of Kelowna builds nn airport,
A letter received by tho City 
Fathers at tho Council meeting Mon­
day night from Mr. Bryant stated
the latter would like a poslUoii In 
the City Engineering DtrpartmenL 
He said in view of tho fact Kcluwna 
was going to build «n alrijort, he 
had had considerable experlenCo in 
building uirdromcB and hia acrvlcee 
would bo invaluable.
In view of tho fact the rutcpiivers 
luivc to approve Uio airport bylaw 
at the civic elections today. Coun­
cil filed his letter for future rofer- 
cnce.
Stveet Capa 
Salute 
Those Who Wear 
This Badpe —
CanadluMS wolcomo thorn homo with 
pride, tho wearers of this symhollo 
button ..  . that tolls and moans bo  much! 
And . . . ask those who wear it, they’ll 
toll you tlint during years In uniform 
tho doipond was for tho unfailing solace 
of Sweet Cops . . .  and now, back in 
“ civvies’* it still rates first in smoking 
ploasuroB. F iu w a t Form  JW I F h l ^  
Thbacoo Can Bm Smakatt*
SW EET C A P O R A L  C IG ARETTES
the —  e. , J u it » u -^  made salads from the leaves andabout a mile and a half from shore, j-oots of dandelions and used other 
but fortunately the water was shal weeds and shrubs.
,, . , . 1. 1. They managed to get a radio smug-able to make his way to shore by the camp and finally they
low and the tide was out so he was
wading and swimming.
"Just as he reached the shore he rphrough them they were able to
had three of them operating.
OPTOMETRISTS
iEDEBICK-JOUDBY-----
Optometrist
Phor<e 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
heard the help whistle of one of touch with the news. The
his comrades. Each airman earned ngyer found them,
a whistie on his collar, which he escape committee was formed
he needs assistance. managed to get a number of
Welters went back into the v^tcr out of the camp through the
and ^UDd the chap. He been laundry trucks, but most
wounded and his parachute had op- them were recaptured. A whole- 
ened prematurely and t ^  sudden .^ .^t ^ tunnel
jerk when it had open^ ineffic- to an ill-fated end when the
lently had injured the qords and the night the break was to
mu^les of h^ be made a German farmer decided
unable to walk. Welters helped him field of linseed and the
v,i. wheel of his tractor went into theWhen daylight came, he could tunnel mouth. Months of. heart-
see a small village some d t^ance jgtjQ^  had gone into the
J i, J- -X -X M digging of the tunnel and it was ajured bombardier to it. He almost _
away and started to pack the in-
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms ot 
Beauty work.
For that attentive hair-do 
PHONE - 426 •
C . M .  H O R N E R ,  C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan '
' MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
walked over a German radar nost severe blow to the prisoners. waiKM o^r a ^rman radar post. Foraging parties were organized
but, though the ^rmans must have g^ eal wtod and coal. ’They broke
known he was there, he proceeitod of one section of the camp into
+^ +^15^  another and managed to secure bothcomrade over to the viUa^r^ wood and coal. It was a dangerous 
He was told mat it wo^d be ii^  undertaking and a couple of the_jiosaWe_fOTthe_undCT^mind_to_ J J fijjg g
help him as the Germans knew he ^ , gQ_xjg
was there and if he were helped it belters for a while acted as post-
master and finally as a Red Cross 
under^ound people and the com- representative. This took him out- 
plete disruption of system. As  ^ t^t^ g
 ^ of fact, it. was through mis freedom. Welters, by the way, could
underground system that the pilot gpggj^  ^German fluently, and this as-
liter ^ ^  ereat deal!
■ 1 J • -L. J While on the Red Cross assign-WelterswaspickedupbyaOTuad ^g^^ ^g gngountered a Mrs. Ber- 
^Germans and confined in a house rington, a British woman, who had 
Germans appeared to be afraid j^ ggj^  gaught in Germany at the out-
C h e c k s  R h e u m a t i c  a°warfromTlm\^ break of war and had been permit-av^y from Run at all times. g^^ j jj.y,g small village. Her
itScare%SSma?ThTGSma’^  ^ ^
were convinced that he was not an
Lemon J.uice Recipe
Pain Quickly
U you suffer from rheuinatic. aidiritic. or
in the camp.
’The Germans finally became sus-
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
neiuitic pam, try this simple; inexp^ iye h^ome xu^  saboteur, dropped to pfgjous that Welters and this woman
recipe. Get a package of Ru-ex Prescription from destroy the radar station, 
your druggist. Mix it with a quart of water, add He denied this, of course, but was
the juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy and pleasant. not able to convince them. He. was officer called on her and
were in contact, and orie night a
You need only 2 tablespoonfuls two tiints a finally packed in a small overcrowd- 
day. Often within 48 hours-sometimes over- ed box car and started for Frank- Welters. At the time Welters was
^  furt- on-Main. pains are not quickly reltered and if you do
standing behind the door.
However, it soon became evident
was in danger, so Welters
t hefo " ~
TRY CQUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS.
X . - refunded if it ^  Without food, they finally reached managed to vet a battle dress to her
not lp you. Ru<x Prescription is sold at drug Cologne, where he was let out of 
store, eveiywhere, and xecommeadod by . the box car for a stretch. He could ful” * ti
P. B. Wimts & Co., Ltd. see the city had been well blastedK<av x-xaiM A i«« Uv«4- +v**v twccii tHc RussidHs BUd th© AixiGric*
J i
BOItt®'
I f
n o t ^ f
love
tlie ettV*
P o s tu
Rtgbtartd Trade4AaA Brand
A  PMduef o f  G enaral Foods
It.ru; f-
"WXf.rrpnMiioo t^ FIDS
by our Air Force, but the Cathedral 
was but little damaged. ans as to who would reach the campto hru tho first- About thirty German soldiers
niJ t^tnok^ f^nrrod*'® h^o agreed to Surrender to-Welters andair attacks forced a detour M d he ^  other chap if they would turn 
eventually found himself in Berlin. ~4«»oln XllGlXX OVGT tO til© ^VHl©riC&llS» 1W©X"*
^ ters had them under guard when
^ T n * P o r U n ° t h o  g r r m n  nt t h o r n  w o r o  *^6 R U S S lanS  a r r i v e d .<^111' Berlin, tn© 0roup of tn©in wer©. nj-x woe curorisinff and amusinc?” 
marched from one station to another 
and found the people most hostUe.
They were marched past a place 
where a scorre of airmen, including boonm^ovidont 
many Canadians, had been hanged ^ n u lT ^ v e ^ ^  
as "terror bomkere” and their bodies Ji '^r„.!co«o,.o
were still hanging in the street. o«^«o^'^h*-tho 
’The Berliners were spitting on tr5°ho4Viavm ’ W66kS* XtlCT© SG©m©d tO D© SOIXIG
onmmhtinB ntho,- do^ifin^o^tc difficulty about arranging the trans- 
a Z  toe othef n rfsS s  4 ? ?  v^^ fer from"^  the Russians'^ to toe British
hSpprto‘’lV o ”«T 'S "h n & i” g ; “  'l .^ s
It wtts not a pmtty sight nor was "P t f f S
it a happy place to be as they fear 
ed toe ugly crowd would turn upon 
them.
They subsequently reached a
the British at Brussels.
Here the prisoners were closely 
interrogated and Welters expressed
camroutside E^nktort and placed British Intern-
in a very overcrowded cell. The ^®,I*^telligence, he
Gestapo t^k Welters in charge and
tried to get him to sign bogus Red ^hat actually had happraed
Cross papers, which w^ld have di- m his own concentration cam^p. T^ 
vulged information to the Germans
about toe R.C.A.F. He refused and ^ito the Germans closely
was severely mauled. tabulated. Their information was
He was clubbed and beaten in a . .
severe third degree session but fin- „ Throughout his experience in toe 
ally was taken back to the prison J'® ^^ at without excep-
cell. ’There he was told to wait out- had found the Canadians
side the door. were men. They would take the
While he was waiting, a group of ~ “  ----- -----^--------
prisoners came out and told him •
they were being moved to a. camp.
He simply stepped into a line of Hbi Ml HP H HE H
them and moved off. They were tak- « ^ b5.
en to an internment camp where STORV TBUVBA
Welters hurriedly sought out the «
Red Cross representative and filled 
in his papers.
Just as he completed his papers 
the officer from whom he had es­
caped came rushing up and when he 
found out that Welters had contac­
ted the Red Cross, he was most an­
noyed and said, "You might as well 
stay here now.’’ So Welters was es­
tablished in the camp.
Apparently the Germans were still 
trying to maintain the farr  ^ that he 
was a saboteur, but once he had con­
tacted the Red Cross, they were for- '
r Aioiiday 
Wednesday 
Friday'THIS IS 
CANADA
TM > ,^ J 5  P  ^
PURITY FLOUR-PURITY OATS
§  h  ' -
SooEi Ihey'll be sayiEif:
''Mother, Fm Hunfiy/ #
C h ild re n  at p lay  d o n ’t spare themselves. They go afll o u t, ex p en d  every o u n ce  o f a v a ila b le  
en erg y  b e fo re  they q u it. W h e n  they com e rushing in  fo r  “ something to  e a t,”  d o  n o t ig n o re  
th e ir  ca ll. For p ro p e r health and g ro w th  this "b u rn e d  u p ”  en erg y  must b e  q u ic k ly  rep lac ed ;  
Rogers’ G o ld e n  Syrup is an id ea l fo o d  fo r this pu rp o se , because it  is assim ilated and rea d y  
to  su pp ly  en ergy  and w arm th a fe w  minutes afte r ea tin g . A s  a spread fo r  b re ad , Rogers’ G o ld e n  
S yrup is im m ediately available^ b u t th e re  are  many o th e r w ays to  use it— in cakes, co okies  
and p ies, w ith  h o t cakes and w a ffles— any g o o d  c o o k  b o o k  w i l l  suggest do zen s  o f  rec ipes; 
Rogers’ G o ld e n  Syrup is pure,.^-economical, satisfying. G e t  a can a t  y o u r g ro c e r’s today;
ft ,
GDUSEfil
SYEtlSV tSH ESffl
YMCOuvER.e cVXCTUP, J •< C*->*D‘
rHUIlSDAY, DECEMBEU 13,
..i-------
urn T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PAGE tHlRtEEN
O P E R A T IO N  “M U S K -O X ”
S r
MM.MM I It tnkoB nn oxcoptionnlly ^ . . . .  . t /•» _ _ ____fine diflli to win i» chof’o approdation. 
And it tnkoo on oxcoptionally lino 
ton to ninko too oxporta Hoy it liaa 
brisk  flavour, ua they any of tipton’B. 
Got a now jflonsuro today. Got tho
oxcitine cnjoymont of a tea with 
brisk  flavour, always froah, lively 
and full-bodied, novor flat or insip*'* 
Chuntfo to brisk taatintr Lioton’oT
::.HERE SOONI A  rovoln- 
tionary, new line of modem 
insecticides and fungicides 
and herbicides to help rid 
your garden of insect pests, 
fungus diseases and weeds.
*Tradt Mark !(*$.
LOOK FOR THE «'GREEN CROSS**
P R E S E N T S
F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R  14,
CKOV5 to 6 p.m. 
S Y M P H O W Y  
“ P O P ” 
C O N C E R T
B y ffte  TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
S IR  ER N EST M a c M IL L A N  
Conductor
M A R Y  M U N N , P io n itt  _
Guest Artist 
—  P R O G R A M M E  —
March from
"Karelia Suite"............. S ibe lius
Valse T rijte...................... S ibe liu s
Scherzo from "Midjommer'
Night’s D ream ".. .M e n d e ls s o h n
Hungarian Fantasy.............   . l i s z l
MARY MUNN, Pianist 
Cowboy Rhapsody.Morton G o u ld  
(P r o g ra m m e , su b je c t t o  c h a n g e )
wRfV£R
T e Ir R I ^ O  R I E 5
A4/r£7? L  “
[ • T 0 R I
SCALE  IN  M ILES
?0 3 0 0
February 14 is the jump-off date fbr Operation “Musk-Ox , the 
Canadian Army’s 3,100-mile winter trek across the top of Canada. Some 
45 Anny personnel and official observers will be to
traveUing in Canadian designed armored snowmobUes they will be
supplied from the air by planes of the Royal Canadian Air Force. The
JAPS FREE 
TO SETTLE 
HERE SOON
King Government Failing to 
Implement Its Promise
Canada’s Japs, fqrmcrly mostly 
quartered In British Columbia, can 
nil come trooping back to Kelowna 
and other B-C. cities if they wish.
’rills Is the net result of continu­
ing hot debate on disputed Bill 16, 
ns amended, which it Is now real­
ized contains no provision for dealing 
with deportations, and thus no pro­
vision .whatever for using force to 
■ scattci" tho present Japanese popul­
ation in Canada across all tho pro­
vinces.
Original provisions of the bill 
were clturgcd to give tho govern­
ment power to order deportations, 
believed ainted at the Japs.
As it stands this afternoon, Can­
ada will have a permanent Jap col­
ony starting on a basis of about 
20,000.
They can live anywhere they 
wish so far ns present regulations 
are concerned.
Hope Tlicy Stay Out 
The government entertains u sort 
of hope they will have the good 
sense not all to return to B.C.
Tho government will use persua­
sion to keep those out of B.C. who 
are already out.
But omissions from the amended 
bill take any power from tho gov­
ernment to deport Japs against their 
will.
Just as serious is the effect on 
the proposed deportation which hOd 
bebn scheduled to start in January 
from Vancouver and to continue 
via U.S. ships from Seattle through 
the spring.
’ This was expected to dispose of
_ the bulk of the 10,400 who signed
. . . .  X i-iii „  up to leave the country after the
above map shows the route to be followed, starting at Churclr^ on
Hudson Bay, touching in at Victoria Island beyond the Arctic Circle, - -------
and ending in early spring at Edmonton. Air supply wiU bo carried on 
from bases shown on the map at Churchill, Fort Smith and Fort Nelson.
O80V00H VOTES FOtt 
VIIXAGE INCX>RI*0«A’«O N
BAY
CHURCHILL „  ________
, STARTING POINT
I T O B A
W INNIPEG
About 00 i>cr cent of those eligible 
to vote cttKt ballots. It la estimated
B, «  «  to 11 v,llh o„. «;^t
miTnlrlnalltv^  ^  Some weeks ago Oliver voted Ing village municipality.___________ favor of a similar Incorporation. If
Ehrinkagc. Victoria iy)provc8 the vote, tho next
Tniero are a number who have hod step will be for Osoyoos to elect 
enough of Canada and who really the tlirec-man Board of Village 
wish to go buck to their homeland. Commissioners.
ivm m  Hums eneitymmi
... misOMtONSOOPmOi WITH0X0
a i r
/
O N T  A 0
Here’s a new taste treatl A  detidously difforont onlon SOUp your 
family will love. Hearty, satisfying.
Easy and economical to m a k e ...0 X 0  Onion Soup has'plenty o f 
body to fill up those gaps In meatless menus. You can't serve 
it too often. Try It today . . .  the G X O  w ay.
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
28th, by the Parish Guild of the 
Anglican Church; proved a decided 
success, the total amount taken in 
by the various stalls being over $500.m *
The foundation of a new musical 
society, the Kelowna Male Vocal 
Club, was laid on Sunday after­
noon, Nov. 29th, when a number of 
local singers met for organization 
purposes in the store of H. F. Hicks. 
The objects of the new organization 
were a pleasant winter’s recreation
From Page 2, Column 4 
fo r ty  YEARS AGO
Thursday, November 30, instruction in male voice sing-
In addition lO reporting to the jjjg Openshaw .was appointed
City Council upon possible source conductor.
of domestic water supply for the' ----^
recently incorporated City of Ke- ^en YEARS AGO
lowna, as summarised in a previous Thursday, December 5, 1935
••imtial carload, ot the Okanag„',
VERNON LEGION 
DEMANDS HOMES 
FOR WAR VETS
Strong Resolutions Sent to Ot­
tawa Urging Gov’t Action to 
Protect Ex-Servicemen
The Vernon Branch, Canadian Le­
gion, has lost ho time in following 
the action of other branches insofar 
as houses and jobs for veterans are 
concerned. '•
Meeting last week, the following
Changed Minds
Several thousands of these have 
already changed their minds and 
have sent in letters saying so.
Others may still change their 
minds.
Of those mind changers several
ending Dec. 15, 1945: Lt. O. L. Jones; 
nexffor duty: Lt. A. W. Gray; or­
derly Sergeant for week ending Dec. -- --— —  .. . „ -
15, 1945: Cpl. Hemstreet, H. E.; next th^sand are native borm 
for dutv CdI JVIcEwHn, ’WT. There is today no machinery p o
2. Parades: A Turkey Shoot for 
members of “B” Sqn. will be held at f r ^  Canada asajnst their will, 
the Armoury. Kelowna B.C., at 1930 Of those originally signed uP to 
hours on Friday, Dec. 14, 1945. return to J^an, perhaps five thous-
______l!______ L _  and will still go. ;
Over 10% of China’s immense ter- fb*? .t® the most opBmistic v i ^  
ritory is still unexplored by the of officials here and even tM? num- 
white people. . ber is pure guess and subject to
e x e
Prepared from
PRI/WE RICH BEEF
of Toronto eave an outline of feas- , i uai cariuaua ux u.c x n l ii
ible hydroelectric development for defrosted apptes (damaged mi toe j-ggoiution has been sent to toe 
likting and .power purposes. He ^ r^ly freeze at the end of October) Dominion Command by Legionnair- 
found only - two practicable loca- i^^ atoed the prairie ma^ ^^  gg regarding the lack of homes in
eisht miles from Kelowna, and Bear ®re being ^ven a rmxed reception. whereas there is now, and
Creek five miles distant on the It is stated that the pack ^rms past two years and
west ^de of Okanagan Lake. He radically, some shippers offeji g ^^ ore, a complete lack of houses 
h T^■ mnrA or less pretty good Value to the consumer . 
figured that 350 ,p., others tMit im a careless- ..^nd whereas veterans have been,
and are now, returning home in 
ge numbers; / .,
‘And whereas in some .cases, said
bution lines, *7,000; engineering, le- fuse said
___ __ ____
, v the City of Vernon;
could be develoWd at Mission while othera have put up a carel^- hereas veterans have be
couia of pack. For this reason, several carr j  n owCreek at a total capita l outlay oi viavo bpen cancelled Un 2® ’^$40,000, including dam and mtake, Jot ordere la^ g
$6(H)0- power house and machinery, fo Saturday, Nov. 30th, iroxes -And wher a.----------
$17 000- eight miles of transmission of defrosted apples had b^n ^ P '  ■veterans, although offered employ­
line $6 000; sub-station and distri- P f m e n t  here, were compelled to re- 
i’  li , $ , ; i i , l  the words Defrosted Appl S n 1 gjjers owing solely to the
gal and other contingenciees, $4,000. ^  ^  housing shortage aforementioned;
He reckoned Bear Creek as capable apples that have baeji frozen. “Therefore be it resolved that we
of producing 400 h.p. and favored ^  and dance, held under the write the Dominion Command, com-
it as toe best and most conveniently g^ g jggg Kelownk Gyro Club mending its stand before the Par-
located source of power except for jn the Royal Anne Hotel on Dec. 3rd, ba^entery Conami^e^on tois 
jts_LooatLon_on_the_oppi)site _^si^^qf_j.ggjj2ed—$138r75 -towards—toe—fimds ter, and asking if it will ^  possible 
the lake, which rendered trans- ^g District Welfare tor Vernon to acquire, houses for
mission under a high and economi- Association, a benevolent organiza- rental, either as an emergency^ea- 
cal voltage an expensive featime. tion which was doing valuable work sure, or under toe Wartime Hous- 
He estimated the cost at $37,000, in- relieving cases of distress through ing scheme. , -  *
eluding dam and intake, $4,000; 1^ - gjgjjjjggg qj. j^^k of employment. A second resolution states, that 
wer house and machinery, $14,000; cash donations from all sources in “Vernon branch is prepared to back 
four miles land transmission line, current drive on behalf of toe up,’ to the fuUest extent of our 
$3,000; special cable, lake crossing, Association had reached a total of resources and by any means m our 
$7,000;. sub-station and distribution 190.87 by December 5th.
lines, $7,000; engineering, legal and ___ ---------- —
contingencies, $2,000.
Always th^ Some
TN  cooking with Carnation 
*  M ilk, you can always 
count on the quality being 
the same. The can you open 
tomorrow will be just like 
the one you open today. The 
can you buy at one store will 
be the same as that bought at 
another. The bottom milk is 
the same as the top milk. And 
every drop has extra "sun­
shine” Vitamin D. Cook with 
riie good milk with the red- 
and-white Carnation label.
For milk recipes, use half 
Carnation and half water. For 
.cream recipes, use Carnation 
undiluted, 'as it pours from 
the can. Write for free Carna­
tion Cook Book. Carnation 
Cb. Limited, 470 Granville 
St, Vancouver, B.C
_____
jJ U
VITAMIN 0 INCREASED;;
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, December 2, 1915
“Thos. Macdonald and Albert Gibb 
went up to Kamloops on Friday to 
join the 102nd Regiment tor over­
seas service. Mr. Gibb was until re­
cently night constable in Kelowna.’’
“The Kelowna Volunteer Reserve 
have decided that during toe win­
ter months drill will be held only 
one night a week, Monday being 
the evening diecided upon. Drill
WOULD GIVE 
BOMB SECRET 
TO COUNCIL
Some Forums Would Put All 
Scientific Knowledge . Into 
Common Pool
power, the stand taken by .Major- 
Gen. B. M. Hoffmeister and toe 
New Veterans’ Branch, No. ,168, re­
garding housing, unemployment, and 
'toe bringing of war-brides to this 
country.” Copies .have been for­
warded jo Branch No.' 168, Gsh r^al 
Hoffmeister and the Provincial Com­
mand.
Unemployment “Rife”
A third .resolution passed at a 
full session “demands” that the 
Dominion Government proceed im­
mediately to create employment by 
all the means at its command, and 
that the Government of British Col-
tn  m  aeciatju “Who Should Control toe Atomic umbia take immediate similar' ac-
wiU commence half an hour later, Bomb?” was the very timely sub- Jion. ,
starting at 8 o’clock instead of 7.30.” ject for discussion on a recent C.B. Unemploym^t in British Colter 
• *1 ♦ c. Citizens’ Forum broadcast. bia at this time. is termed nfe
“One night last week the (3ovem- Opinions of B.C. Citizens’ Forums by toe Legion.
■■ ■■ ■ ’ . ......................  . .. ^  , S om e 10,000 veterans are reported, -.T--'-------- ....A
A CANADIAN ; 
PRODUCT M ilk
:"hom Contented Cows''.
sov asiMissvTO Hammoo'Aax
FOR QUICK RESULTS
u ni i t>i wb. uiu vjw cin o i i ciu ' jj 
ment war bulletin, posted at the j^ gj. tabulated show almost imani- ----------—  . ----- ^
entrance to the City office and Gov- nious approval of turning the bomb unemployed in Vancouver ana 
emment Telegraph office, was tom secret over to the United Nations, many other cities andi towns throu- 
down and taken away and the el- security Council! However, several ghout the Province, 
ectric lamp, provided especially so forums stipulate that there must be “By r»cent press reports, it _ is 
that the bulletin can be read after at the same time, a common pooling apparently the intention of the 
dark, was removed. Evidently there of all scientific knowledge. Dominion, Government to'do noto-
is at lest one pro-German in our porums are almost evenly divided ing to create employment by means 
midst.” on the question of whether or not of public works or otherwise, for
' * / * the development of the bomb makes at least a year and possibly two.
The number of men enlisted for necessary in the United Nat- states toe preamble to the resolu-
overseas service under the local bil- jggg g gj^ j^ ation with a slight major- tion which “demands” action from
leting scheme kept growing s^teadily, ffy for those who say changes are nec-toe Dominion Government immed- 
nine being added during the week gggg„ support of their stand lately. “Through its Minister of Re­
preceding publication of tom issue, p^ hits: construction and Rehabilitation,
bringing the strength the local j power clause will have Hon, C. D. Howe, as reported in the
unit dp to forty^oim ’I^e new re- revised; some would abolish press, the Federal Government ad-
cruits included T. Watkins, G. H. the veto power altogether. mits that unemployment will of _nec-
Longstaff, H. G. Wulianm, 2. The United Nations organization essity occur throughout this winter
Tate, R. N. Dundas, Bryai^tephens, ghould control all armament manu- and possibly up to next April or 
J. Haynes, M. J. Fetherstonhaugh fg t^ure and have the power to in- May, ’The veterans who offered all 
and A. G. Bennett. vestigate the industrial and scienti- should not be allowed to suffw any
------- - fle activities of any country. (This unemployment lyhatsoeVer,” in toe
'TWENTY YEARS AGO recommendation is made by Ke- opinion of Vernon Legionnaires.
Xhnrsdav December 3 1925 lowna’s Glenmore forum. New Den- Copies of the resolution have b^nThursday, Decemuer iva o g^r, Vancouver forums, and others), sent to Provincial Command for
“Two trumpeter swans belonging porums who think toe present transmission to Dominion Command, 
to the small number still at Vas- united Nations machinery is ade- to Hon. C. D. Howe, Hon. Grote
seaux Lake have been seen recently quate say it must be put into opera- Stirling, M.P., and Premier John
near the mouth of Mission Creek.” fjon fully and sincerely if it is. to-Hart.
* * lcG6D tilG DGSIC6 ■' ^ - ...m
‘•Mayor D. W. Sutherland, D. H. North Lonsdale forum (North SQUADRON ORDERS
Rattenbury and Geo, S. McKenrfe, Vancouver) comes out flatly for by
the delegates sent to Victona^o m- .(^ orld goVemment. They say, “World Major G. D. CAMERON, M.C.
terview the Minister oI.PuWIc goveriraent must now, in this atom- O.C. “B” Sqn., 9th (R) Arm. Regt.
Works regarding the bmlding of supersede all forms of nat- ' (B.C.D.)
the Kelowna-Naramjata re^, r e ^ ^  ionalism, and force power politics no. 38 Kelowna, B.C. Dec. 7,1945
ned homd on Monday. They report . . obsolescence.”
having met with a very satisfactory citizens’ Forum is heard over C. I- Duties: Orderly officer for week 
reception from Tion. W.^ H. Suther- g stations on Tuesday nights from 
land and all the nriembers oi tne g pQ^ n^ris have been organ-
Provincial Government, al^ from many centres of British Col-
all the private members of the Leg- jjjjjbia, as well as in other provinces,
Islature whom they interviewed, by people interested in current Can- 
and that prospects are good for the g^ j^  ^ g^  ^ national problems. ’These 
coinstruction of the Wghway,^- gach week, listen to
though no definite promise could be broadcast, read toe speciaUy 
secured to that effect. They expect pj.gpared printed bulletins, discuss 
that a decision on the subject will b^e topic for the evening and send in 
be reached within about a week. gpjpions to the B.C. Secretary.
Nearly five‘ hundred people at- Forum reports are summarized each 
tended the twelfth annual ball of wrek on the ojy- _  4
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri- . Topic for Tuesday, D ^ m ^  
gade, held in the Morrison Hall on >s Do we need a public works pro-
'ITiursday, Nov. 26th. gram.♦ • • •
A sale of work held in the Wes- In 1939, Canadian civilian avla- 
-ley Hall on Saturday afternoon, Nov. tion had covered 10,969,271 miles.
NO CHAFING OR 
RASH FOR M Y  8A8Y.
lUSECUTiCURA 
ANTISEPTIC 8A8Y OIL 
EVERY PAY TO 
PREVENT IRRITATION 
AND 18ATHE 8A8Y  
WITH
CUTICURA SOAP
Kelowna Courier
“ H~m-m
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■’s A  M ig h ty  F in e  G ift
To Be The Year
This year why not give a gift that sends cheer and good wishes 
every week of the coming year, by giying a subscriplVion to
The Kelowna Courier
$2.50 sends The Courier to any home $3.00 will send The Courier to a friend
in Canada or to some one Overseas. or relative in the United States. •
A  S U IT A B L E  G IF T  C A R D  IS  A V A IL A B L E .
Say Merry Christmas IVith A Gift Subscription To
The Kelow na Courier
PAOfi FOURTEEN THE KELOWNA COURXER
TIIU IISD A Y , D ECEM BEU  13, IMS
llANKEll I'ROMOTKD
W. "Blir*. PeomiM, accountant ol 
Penticton brancli of tliie Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has been pro­
moted to Uie munagcrolilp of the 
Keremeoa brunch. II. J. Stevens, 
present manager in Korcmcofl, will
bo transferred to Vancouver m  an 
asalstuiit Inspector.
Tiirough the Dcpiirtments of Tran- 
sport' and tliut of I’ubllc Works, 
Cunodu’s waterways have, In 1040, 
brought an income of |1,309,03Y.
Christmas Greetings
m
Q o 44M 14>
I
^  want to he Well dressed
^  and really fee l well dressed
W M
g  shop at ^
I Ofi/yUa cMa/tdie JUtd. |
One door from the Royal Anne Hotel ^
Telephone 361 P.O . Box 631 ^
I  ■ ^
fflRE EXPERT 
TO STUDY 
FINANCE
H . Carl Goldcnberg W ill  E n ­
quire Into Provincial-Muni­
cipal Affairs in Province
II. Curl Goldcnberg, considered 
the most outstanding authority on 
municipal affairs in tlio Dominion, 
has been secured by the Provincial 
Government to undertake an en­
quiry into provincial-municipal alf- 
ulrs and will commenco his hearings 
curly in February, it was announced 
jointly today by Premier John Hart 
and tile lion. Herbert Anscomb, 
Minister of Municipal Aifnlrs.
TIjo announcement followed con­
sultations with Mayor Norman C. 
Stibbs, of Nelson, President of the 
Union of D.C. Municipalities, who 
found himself in accord with the 
action taken by the Government in 
this regard.
It will bo remembered that, fol­
lowing the adoption of the Cameron 
report on educational costs. Premier 
Hurt stated in the Manifesto of the 
Coalition Government that it was 
the Government’s intention to make 
an exhaustive study of nil other Pro- 
vlnclal-Munlci,pal relations with a 
view to establishing a sound and 
equitable basis of responsibility by 
rcdeflnng the sphere of administra­
tion in a number of Inter-rclatcd
appeaksd  before a ll ied  t r ib u n a l ^ FAMOUS SWIM 
STAR TO WED 
THIS MONTH H ith e r  and Y o n
Joan Langdon, W e ll Knovvn in Monday even-
Kclowna, to be Married on i„g victoria, where they will re- 
Dcccmber 28tli side.
AUdetlc clrcle;j are sharing inter- , ^ceived^’wmd’tli^ Ojclr
est wlUi society in the announce- {toth has been
ment tnudo last week In Vancouver ^
of the forthcoming wedding of Joan E^ ‘|Tlolh 1^  a* Are truck on^d pump Langdon, Internatlonully. known 1^^1.,.
•Hermann Gocrlng, former Gorman rclchsmarshal. left, and Rudolph 
Hess, Hitler’s onc-timo deputy, lean forward resting their arms on the 
railing, ns they sit glodmlly in the prisoners’ dock during their trial 
before the International w.ar crimes tribunal, at Nuremberg '
Mrs. McLagun, in St. Paul’s Angll 
can Church, Vancouver, on Decem­
ber 20, at 0 o’clock. The bride-elect 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Langdon, of Langley Prai­
rie.
Mr. McLugan was formerly a fly
Mail Early
Tips Issued For Xm as M a ilin g  In 
O r d e r  to  A v o id  L a s t-M in u te  Rush
and breaker of many Canadian
IlHirKS. I* «i •
Miss I,ungdon will become the Knowles returned to
bride of Ildus M. McLugan, younger Kelowna on Saturday from Vancou- 
8011 of Frank McLagun and the lute where she spent the past two
’ ''■T.....  *" ......  ■ weeks the guest of Mrs. P. B. Wllllts.» • •
Mrs. P. B. Wllllts, of Vancouver, 
will arrive in Kelowna on Saturday 
from the Const city to spend the 
holiday season visiting friends and 
relatives. Mrs. Wlillts’ daughter, Dr. 
Ing oillcer with the R.C.A.F., engag- Keba Wllllts, will arrive in Kelowna' 
cd in radar work. Ho is also n grad- the following week-end for a low 
unto of the University of British days,
Colinnblt). •
Miss Langdon was named Vancou- A.B. Jack Dawson, R.C.N.V.R., who 
ver’s No. 2 Citiisen on tl»o City Is u member of the crew of the 
Council’s Book of Merit in 1943. No. Prince Robert, is expected to arrive 
1 name was that of Col. Cecil Mor- home this week to spend thirty days 
rltt, V.C., then a prisoner of war in leave visiting Ws pau nts, Mr. and 
Germany. The previous year the Mrs. H. Vance ^ Dawson, Maple St. 
young swimmer had been solcctcd Graves,* of Victoria, is
niit*^  “ vlsltor in Kclowna this week for Association of Canada as t o -  ^ while cn route to Ed-
athletc of the Dom----- -The post office this week issued cents outside. , standing woman uuueie i. uiu uum- ronton' where she will reside,
matters. Tho^Rwal Commission, of Instructions for mailing of Christ- Standard size envelopes and cards inlon. ’ * * ,
which Mr. Goldcnberg is the solo mqs letters and parcels, which wlU run swiftly through cancelling mac- The brldc-clcct is at present in jyjj.. and Mrs. W, S. Dawson, of 
member vvlll enquire into and make help postal employees and at the hines and speed delivery. . charge of Girls’ Physical Education Toronto, were visitors in Kelowna
recommendations respecting; same time save customers a lot of Over-size cards or envelopes more where she (qj. several days during the past
inconvenience. 
Here are
than X Ot/j o r  under-size less will continue her work after her week visiting friends in town. 
X 4” have to be set aside for marriage. Mr. McLagan is also on • • •
tionshlps between the province and postal authorities: slower hand cancelling. the staff of the same school. Miss Jean Parsons, of Saskatoon,
municipalities; Address letters and parcels clear- Check to see that all mail is cor- Miss Langdon is well known in spent a few days in Kelowna during
(2) Claims by the municipalities |y jjjjjj earLY. rectly and legibly addressed—for Kelowna, having attended a good.the past week visiting friends and
for larger shares in motor vehicle jocal and out-of-town mail cities always include street name many local Regattas during the peak relatives while en route to the Coast,
and racing taxes and in liquor pro- separate bundles with stamps and house number. of her career. *
fits; , , in upper right comer. JVIall posted for local delivery, , -------------- -------  Mrs. T. Hill, of Itondoops, and her
(3) Taxation by municipalities on Advantages of sending greetings when insufficiently addressed, is not lI7nVT17¥l?F Fk
Crown property; first class mail: may be sealed; more given directory service, but is treat- iV l lN l l i f i l L L f  guests of the formers par ts,
(4) Distribution of social ser^ce personal, may contain written mes- ed as undeliverable. 
costs and responsibilities and other g^ gesj preference in delivery; will Purchase postage stamps early, 
related matters. , be re-directed or returned if un- Dates
The Premier discuss  ^ the ques- deliverable; three cents local; four 
tion of appointing a Royal Com­
mission with Mr. Goldcnberg when
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Marshall.* * *
' Mrs. Dou^as Kerr arrived re-
The ‘Winfield Women’s Institute cently from Vancouver to join her 
Following are the deadline dates sponsored a social evening in the husband and they are residing on 
............. W.L.. .V.. lor mailing Christmas letters and Winfield Community Hall, Friday, Vlmy Avenue for the time being.
he was in Ottawa attending the dal Relations from 1937-38. In 1937 Parcels to the United States and 'Dw.-Y ^ s t ,  chokers and a n ^  ^  ^
Dominion-Provincial conference. Mr he was the Mayor’s arbitrator in Canada: Calearv scent a few days visiting
Goldcnberg signified his willingness the Montreal Newsdealers’ dispute United States (especially parcels to in Kelowna this week while en
to acl m lhe capacity a Hoyal and .choi™™ 0. the Boyol. Com- allow <or Cuatoma examination. X n  route
Commissoner and indicated that he mission on finances and administra- Before .......................... Dec. 9 .mend the holldav seasonwould be prepared to commence tion of Winnipeg during 1938-39. Maritime Provinces .. Before Dec. 12 J°wS; womens first spend the holiday season.
his work early in February. In the He likewise was adyiser on muni- Ontario and Quebec .. Before Dec. 14 A no hostess luncheon was held
meantime the municipalities are to cipal finances to the Quebec Royal Manitoba ....... ...... Before Dec. 15 ^  at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L.
be advised well in advance so that. Commission on Provincial and Mun- Saskatchewan and Alberta , . Roadhouse, Buckland'Avenue, on
they may have time to prepare their icipal Taxation in 1940 and in 1944 Before ..................Dec. 16 ^  ; '  Sunday, following a trip to the
briefs for presentation. was appointed special lecturer in British Columbia ...... Before Dec. 17 o r e s  ^es i^o t^ u . hills for Christmas trees.
At the present time Mr. Golden- municipal government at McGill Un- Local Delivery    Before Dec. 18 rpjjg winfleld Jr W I held their
berg is chairman of the Industrial iversity. If posted later delivery by Christ-
Production Co-operation Board of Outside the municipal field he has irias not guarantee.
Mrs. D. Chamberlain returned re­
cently from a holiday spent at tl»c 
Coast. • • •
Mrs. E. M. Dow, of Enderby, ban 
returned to her homo after spond- 
Ing several weeks in Kelowna. Mrs. 
Dow will return to Kclowna after 
tlio holiday season to spend the 
winter months here. •• • •
Mrs. Kny Arcliibald left on Mon­
day for tier iiomo in Vancouver af­
ter spending the past month in Kc­
lowna.
• • *
Mrs. M. Taylor arrived recently 
from lier iiomo at the Coast to Join 
her husband and tlioy are residing 
at Gienmoro. « • • '
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Cliapin retur­
ned lost week from California, 
wlicro they have been holidaying.« «
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kilpatrick, of 
Winnipeg, wore visitors in Kclowna 
during tho week-end.
^  *
DEAR SANTA-
Washablc—Cuddly "two-faced” 
dolls, ideal for tiny tots—also 
Cosy Fur-trlnuncd Bedroom 
Slippers have Just arrived at 
The Kiddles’ Toggery Limited.
—THAT’S FOB MB!
See this fine selection at
KIDDIES’ 
TOGGERY LTD.
"THE Children’s Specialty Shop^ ”
the Department of Munitions and acted as arbitrator in a number of 
Supply. Prior to assuming the chair- disputes. He was commissioner for 
manship of this board he was Dir- the Manitoba Government commer- 
Cctor-General of the Economics and cial enterprises inquiry, reorganiz- 
Statistics Branch of the Department ing the Government-owned tele- 
of Munitions and Sqpply. He did phone and power systems; chairman 
very notable work in connection of th® Quebec Provincial Board of 
with the Rowell-Sirois Commission Arbitration, women’s .^rment in- 
on Dominion-Provincial Relations. dustry, which led to the drafting of 
Mr. Goldenberg is a native of a labor code, and was ap^inted a 
Montreal and a graduate of Me- special Federal commissioner to 
Gill University, where he received settle the strike of the-Municipal
regular meeting at the home of Mrs. 'WiUtam ^ a milton ^ d  clu^ d- 
A. Phillips on Saturday of 
last week. Misses Joyce McCarthy 
and Kathleen Tyndall were the two 
new members who were welcomedinto the group. Mrs. A. Beck was secured his discharge from the 
present to give the girls instructions • * * *
in how to make hooked rugs, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W.’ T. L. Roadhouse 
I : Beck gave the group a stamped rug expect to leave on Monday .for Van-
L. G. Fuller Married Vancou-? work on. Work on this rug wU couver, where they will spend a few
ver Girl Month begin at the next meeting, which days.ver u irl i-ast iviontn home of Mrs. Phil- ^  .
3s on Saturday, Dec. 22. Miss Jean Hopkins, of Winnipeg,
—T spent a few days visiting, friends in
The Rutland High School Drama Kelowna while en route to the
COAST WEDDING 
OF INTEREST
___ ________________________________ __ ____ __ __ _____ A  wedding of local interest was
his B.A;, MLA.', and B.C.L., being Tramways’ employees in March'of soleninized on Saturday, November __
gold medalist in economics in 1928 1943. . 24, at St. Andrew’s Wesley Church, Club are presenting their two plays coast where she wiU spend the
and gold medalist in law, 1932. He In connection with Canada’s war in Vancouver, when Ninette, the-in the Winfield Conurtunity H ^  on winter months.
was called to the Quebec bar in organization he occupied the fol- youngest daughter of Mrs. Nisbet Friday, Dec. 14. The High School ’*. • •
1932 and practised law in Montreal lowing jxjsts: Directpr-fJeneral of Ec- and the late M. Nisbet, of Vancou- Glee Club will also be on hand to ’The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
for some years before associating dnomics, Department of Munitions ver, was united in marriage to Leon- present some music. First United Church held a party
himself with the Dominion Govern- and Supply; member of the Produc- nrd George Walker, the only son of • * and social evening on Tuesday, De­
ment service. He was a sessional tion Board, Department of Mimi- Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Walker, bf 108 Misses C. and M. Qttly Mve re- cember 4, at the home of Mrs. J.
lecturer in economics and political tions and Supply; member of the Fuller Avenue. Kelowna. Rev. Os- turned • home _ from the K®lowna cameron Day, on Pendozi Street,
science in McGill University from National Selective Service Adyisory ward W. S. McCall, D.D., Litt.D., General Hospital, where they had * v •
1932-36 and adviser on municipal Hoard; and Assistant to the Chair- performed the ceremony. their tonsils removed. Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, of
finance and organization to the Roy- man. Joint War Production Commit- 'The bride, who was given in mar- Toronto, were visitors for a few
al Commission oh Dominion-Provin- tee of Canada and the United Sta- riage by her brother, Matthew Nis- ana ivirs. is. aapinssy anaiam- days in Kelowna during the week
_______ ___________________ ____  tes. bet, wore a full length white satin ^ave moved mto them new hom^  ^ while on a holiday trip through
//rM/s
-Hft_representefl thp Minial^ p^r of gown and a crown of shimmering British Columbia.
Munitions and Supply at wir pro- net, which fell softly on her shoul. ■Sapinskjr-TS“bmlding is~going—on- The Misses Grace and Helen Pat- 
terson, of Edmonton, spent a few 
WiUiams, J. days in Kelowna during the past
x v x u iijib iu ii^  u u u . v vvcti i u -  ** '-* ’» v r***v * i. c n f i c f a n f n r i l v
duction meetings in London, Eng., ders. Her ,bouquet was of pink and ^
where at the same time he simveyed white carnations and a tiny-sprig stan Edwards,
political and economic conations in of heather. , •  ^ ^ Hall and C. Hill visited the Cariboo week w'siting relative ^
the United Kingdom, particularly - She was attended by Miw Bea district and they all brought back
with regard to labor-management Wrightman, who was gowned m a moose'arid deer. ----------------
relations. He vias a member of the sheU pink fioor length frock and her •
Canadian Government delegation to headdress was of veil also. She car- Misses L. Manning and Dafoe, of 
the International Labor Conference ried a bouquet of mauve and white Vernon, were visitors to Winfield
in Philadelphia in 1944 and in the chrysanthemums. on Sunday. Both girls are nieces of
same year was appointed chairman 'Ihe groomsman was Cecil Hod- Mx. and Miss Fowler, former resi- 
of the Industrial E o^duction Co-op- sOn. dents of Winfield,
eration Board. During this year he Following the ceremony a recep- * • •
was appointed labor adviser to the tion was held at the honie of the Mr. and Mrs. W. Oakley, of Okan- 
Department of Reconstruction. bride, • after which Mr. and Mrs., agan Mission, were Simday visitors
Mr. Goldenberg is now leaving Walker left to spend their, honey- a^the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
this post to return to private law moon at Maple Bay, Vaficouver Is- 
practice and to lecture at McGill, land. On their return they will re- 
Before doing so, however, he will side in Vancouver.
undertake the enquiry into provin- ---------------------  is . x . -
cial-municipal relations in British .’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 5,961 ships entered m 1940 against became the bride of Capt. Nigel R. 
Columbia. FOB QUICK, RESULTS 4,032 for Halifax. q, Pooley, son of Nrs. J, G. Pooley,
-----  -,r • • ' ----------- -^----— ------------:---—^--------- ' ------- :---------- r-------- ------ - ------- 326 Abbott Street.
OVERSEAS 
WEDDING OF 
INTEREST HERE
PRE-CHRISTMAS
Sale
of
COATS
SUITS
and
White. A wedding of local interest took place on Friday, December 7, in 
The most active port in Canada London, England, When Capt. Mary 
Victoria, B.C., i^th a total of Carnegie,'A.T.S., Scottish Command,
It provides other Food Benefits,too
"V O U ’LL  know how delicious bran 
can be when you’ve tried. Post’s 
Bran Flakes. Their tempting, nut-sweet 
flavor is deliciously d iffe ren t. And they 
provide other food benefits not found 
in every bran cereaL
Post’s Bran Flakes contain jnst 
enough bran to help prevent constipa* 
tion due to lack o f bulk. And because 
they contain other parts of wheat, you 
get wheat nourishment w ith  yonr bran.
Eat Post’s Bran Flakes regularly. 
Eat them for the bran you need. . .  
PLUS protein and carbohydrates your 
body needs with iron and phosphorus 
for hones and teeth. . .  PLUS a simply 
grand, appetizing flavor.
' • • I
And don’t forget that Post’s Bran 
Flakes are jnst as delicious and e£fee> 
tive in light, tender bran mnffins. 
Sngarless recipe on both Regular and 
Giant Economy packages.
rr BKS
POSTS
w i t h  o t h e r
BRISK MEANS «  
LOT TO THE 
EXPERTS MR YOU
Everyone is talking about the flavour 
o f Lipton’s Tea. Everyone is trying it—  
everyone is liking it. You, too, should change 
now to Lipton’s Tea, the tea that experts say 
has hr/sk flavour, always fresh, spirited and 
full-bodied, never flat or insipid. Ask your 
grocer for brrsk tasting Lipton’s Tea.
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
This F R ID A Y  and 
S A T U R D A Y ,
December 14 and IS,
at
227 Bernard Ave. - Flume 735.
The ei^ne trimmed dark suit is 
a fashion first eveywheie, since it 
is the sort of costume that typifies 
well-bred luxury, and which has a 
luxurious look without ostentation. 
This suit is of dark plum colored 
woollen, surely a new color combin­
ation, for the dark plum makes a 
beautiful background for the shawl 
collar and cuffs of ermine on the 
jacket that has a peplum effect in 
front only, below a set-in belt that 
ties in front. 'The skirt is gently 
fl^ed in front. Worn with the suit 
is a matching crepe blouse with a 
high neck.
3
0 N E W  S H IP M E N T
^  of
1 DRESSES
for
D IN N E R  D A T E S
and
D A N C IN G .
' ★
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
‘n iU R S D A Y , D ECEM BER 13, HM5
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1 naaenamel(2 *ade8)
heavenly hands) . . .  tor lovely Ups, 
red-and-gold case
SKYLARK
aiid
S G A N T Y
• Fragrant Perfumes and Cos­
metics, dainitly packed in 
silk lined boxes.
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $5.00
"2
BUBBLE BATH;
priced at .....:..........
e ’A.nCHRISTMAS Q sheets -j 
D U C gIFT WRAPS d  iV i/
Lovely, Lavish  and L im it e d -
See our display of
EVENING IN PARIS
and
ASHES OF ROSES
Gift Sets N o w
There are only a limited number. 
Pick yours early to avoid 
disappointment.
$2.50 “ $15.00
CHILDREN'S GLO-PICTURES;
new designs; . $2.00
priced at —...... ...........
POCKET
COMPASSES ........ $5.50
ZOO SOAP;
priced at .......
cakes 60c
CHRISTMAS CARDS—
5cj I0c> 15c
Our largest and best assortment.
L O O K IN G  FO R  S O M E ­
T H IN G  D IF F E R E N T ?
You will be pleased with 
Pinaud’s new
I.II.I.IA NF.I.I.I
(L i ly  of the V a lley ) 
P E R F U M E S
Talcum Powder .... 60c and $1.25
Perfume .........  $3.00 and $7.50
Dusting Powder  ........... . $1.65
Colognes  ...................  $1.00
ISil,s $1.95 “ $5.50
Make HEARING Bappineaa Y our Christmaa Gifll
H^ stera £/ectric 
^ M o d e l 6 3  Heariag t^
IO Come in today for fiiU detaUs about the new, low-priced 
Model 63. Learn how its wide sound range produces more realistic 
speech and music! YouHl agree that the smaller, lighter, body­
fitting Model 63 means “Merry Christmas” for years ahead!
COMB, BRUSH and MIRROR 
SETS; 
priced $3.95 “ $15.75 imcle, grandfather
lA D Y  IN  TH E  D M K
b y
Revel in the witchery of this 
new fcagnmco throughout your 
entire toilette.
Rande Cologne. . . , v. . $1.50 
Toilet Water . . , • • • • $2.00 
Dnsting Powder 
w ^  puiS $2.00 
Also gift sets
...^ .50 to $7.25
ROOroc
VITA RAY
F A C E  P O W D E R
VltaWn Creani
In fancy gift box,
as illustrated .... . . tDlwevV
One of the many Vita Ray gh* 
sets ranging in price up to $9.80;
teddy bears—r e a l  fu r— 
$13J25; $2L75; $22.75
C U T  EX
“Y O U N G  ID E A ”
Fresh as paint is this yoimg idea 
for a.marucure set for the bobby- 
sox crowd. Contains just what 
a young lady needs for a first 
manicure—Cutex Polish, Polish 
Remover, Cuticle Remover, Cut­
icle Oil, Absorbent Cotton ^ d  
Implements; 
each ...... .......-....... 50c
Protect your 
natural sweet self 
with
ODO^m -m
C r .E A M
D E O D O R A N T
C O N tA IN S  S a E N C E ’S M O S T  
E F F E C TIV E  P E R S P IR A T IO N  
S T O P P E R
DOES NOT DRY OUT IN  THE JA R
CHRISTMAS CARDS for Rela­
tives, mother, sister, 15c Alto 1 9 ^ tb t
P. B. WILLITS
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
MAN’S WORLD
ANGUCAN BAZAAR 
NETS $1,600
GLENMORE
Mills Joyce M. East, of Penticton, 
was a visitor In Kelowna during 
tiio iMist week.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Spark, of Pon- 
olui, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week and aro registered at UiotHoy- 
ul Anno Hotel.• • • ,
Lt. G. L. Hooper, of Vernon, spent 
the week-end In Kelowna, a guest 
of Uio Royal Anno Hotel.
Largo Attendance at Annual 
Feature
Miss E. Bennett-of Toronto, spent 
u few days in Kelowna during the
past week and while in town was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
♦ V *
Mr. and Mrs. F. IL Tripp, of Fort 
William, are visitors In Kelowna 
this wcolc and aro registered at tiio 
Royal Anno Hotel.
■ ■ ♦ * ♦
Mrs. O. Lcltch, of Toronto, Is a 
visitor In Kelowna, this week and Is 
a guest of the Royal Anno Hotel,
« « *
Miss E. Schofield, of Kamloops, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week while in Kelowna.
• * •
Mrs/ M. Joseph and daughter, of
Dean J. Fleming, of Tonnsket, was 
o visitor in Kelowna for several 
days during Uio p,'»st week, and 
while in town was a guest of the
Royal Anne Hotel.« • «
B. C. Bracewcll, of Victoria, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna for a 
few days during tiio .past week.« « « .
Ian S. McDonald, of Edmonton, 
spent a few days In Kclo\ynu recent­
ly and was a guest of the Royal 
Anno Hotel while In town.
Fred Paul, of Penticton, spent , n 
few days In Kiilowna on* business
during the week.
•  •  *
Capt. C. C. Jensen, of Vancouver, 
was a guest of the Royal Anno Hotel
last week while In Kelowna.• • •
J. H. Hazelwood, of Vancouver, 
Is a business visitor in Kelowna this 
wcolc.
Edmonton, were guests of the Roy-
vlsul Anno Hotel last week while i it­
ing in Kelowna,« 6 •
Miss Mary E. Murrell, of Pentic­
ton, was a visitor in Kelowna for a 
few days last week.
•  *  *
Mrs. M. V. Thornton, of Vancou­
ver, is a visitor ' in Kelowna this 
week, a guest of - the Royal Anrie 
Hotel. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mathers, of 
Calgary, are guests of the Royal An­
no Hotel while visiting In Kelowna. 
• • • ‘
Mrs. J. McNeill, of 100 Milo House, 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal A xa ie Hotel.
• • •
Mrs, R. H. Donaldson, Nelson, 
spent a few days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel. ''
R. H. Wilson arrived in Kelowna
last week from Vancouver.♦ * *
William Tlghc, of Winnipeg, is 
the . guest of his sister, Mrs. A. F. 
Glcdhlll, Riverside Drive.
LOCAL MEN ON 
MAURETANIA
Kelowna service personnel, who 
arrived in Halifax on Monday on 
the Mauretania, include:
Sgt. J. F. Couslneau; whoso next- 
of-kin Is J. Hemelspeck, Kelowna.
Pte. F. W. McCormick; next-of- 
kin, Mrs. W. A. Bernard, 136 Har-, 
vey Avenue.
Sgt. W. J. Whitehead; next-of-kIn, 
W. J. Whjtehead, 209 St. Paul St.
Pte. J. Alexander; next-of-kin, J.
Over $1,600.00 was realized from 
tlie annual Anglican Church bazaar 
held tills year on December B, at the 
Anglican Parish Hall, when a largo 
gathering were present both in tlio 
afternoon and evening. A varied and 
reasonably priced selection of art­
icles was dlsiiilaycd for sale, and 
all parish organizations were repres­
ented among the workers.
St. Michael’s Parish Guild provid­
ed throe stalls and were also In 
charge of the i-cfrcshincnts for the 
evening. Among -tlio other groups to 
run stalls were St. Mary’s Guild, 
the WA., tho evening WA., St. 
Michael’s Girls’ Club, the Sunday 
School and Mrs, Cntchpolo and Miss
E. Taylor ran n stall of menfa goods. 
Mrs. R. Stirling, assisted by an ac­
tive committee, was In charge of 
tho home cooking stall and wore 
assisted by St, Aldan’s Parish Guild. 
Afiomoon tea was provided and 
scrv 1 by St. Aidnn’s Parish Gluld.
R. Stirling was in charge of tho 
weight guessing competition and 
tho grand prize competition was run 
by H. A. Blakoborough and E, A. 
Matthews. General arrangements 
were looked aftec by'H. Moore, F. C. 
Wasson and F. Bf Lewis.
Prize winners wore: upholstered 
chair, Mrs. H. S. Leo; pressure cook­
er, B. C. Smith, china tea sot, Mrs.
F. E. Wood and tho doll’s house was 
won by Mrs. M. Reid.
The correct weight of the lamb 
was 53 pounds, 2.}4 ounces, and Mrs. 
F. Williams, of Winfield, mode tho 
closest guess, followed by Mrs. Blox- 
ham. and in the tie for third place, 
T. Hemming won tho draw.
A sad tragedy otcured on Sunday 
evening at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Chlchokl. 'riio parents and 
two boys, Eric and Robert, were 
away from homo, and when they 
returned, they found their eldest 
son, Zeigmun, aged 11) years, who 
had not been well for a number of 
years, had died.
lowiui War Memorial, Including G, 
H. Moubray, Jack Ward, Cluis. Hen­
derson and M. V. Hickman, state 
that nlthougli tlio quota of $4,000 
has almost been rcnchpd, yet It 
seems hard to really collect tho full 
amount. They are hoping that by 
llie time tho canvass Is finished, tho 
money will bo on hand.• • •
L.A.C. W. H. Stone arrived homo 
from Moncton, N.D., recently and 
is awaiting a cull to bo posted olso- 
whoro.
On Saturday evening, Dec. 1, 
while Mr, and Mrs. Archie Loudon, 
Jr., were calling on friends In Ke­
lowna for a few minutes with their 
car parked In front of tho house, 
they hoard the engine starting, and, 
by the time Mr. Loudon reached the 
door, ho saw tho car being driven 
away. ’The police were Immediately 
called and the car was found lying 
on Its side at tlio Vernon Military 
camp badly damaged.
. «* • •
Nominations for Rcove, Council­
lors and School Trustees In Glcn- 
moro were held on Monday, with 
every one going Into oITlco by accla­
mation. Those now on tho Council 
are: Chns. Henderson, Reeve, with 
G, H, Moubray, W. J. Rankin, Jack 
Snowsell and J. Motherwell ns Coun­
cillors. The School Board, compris­
ing G. C. Hume, I. J. Newman, V. 
Martin, L. E. Marshall and P. Ran­
kin, Is tho same as before.
« ♦ •
Glcnmoro’s canvassers for tho Ke-
Mro. W. R. Hicks Is a patient In 
Kelowna General Hospital since last 
Sutuiyuy. • •
Mrs. Jack Fllntoft rolurned last 
Friday after a week spent at the 
Coast. • * •
W. R. Hicks and L. E. Marshall 
have been through tho district mak­
ing their annual culls in connection 
with tho United Church funds.
Mrs. P. S. McGcrgow has returned 
to her homo in Vancouver after 
spending the past week in Kelowna • 
visiting her son and duughtor-ln- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cantolon, 
at thofr home on McDougnll Ave.
•  *  •
<Mlss Rosemary King left week 
for Cullforhla, where she will spend 
tho next few weeks.
Tho Christmas Seal Campaign has 
been carried on throughout Canada 
since 1927.
NOTICE
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE
Alexander, R.R. 1, Kefownri.
Pte. R. R. Schwartz; next-of-kin, 
R. R, Schwartz, R.R. 1, Kelowna.
Pte. H. P. Gagne; next-of-kin, 
Mrs. H. P. Gagne, Kelowna Courier 
staff.
The Child Health Conference usually held in the 
W om en’s Institute. HalF w ill be cancelled on F r id ay ,. 
December 14th, continuing next week as usued.
OKANAGAN VALLEY HEALTH .UNIT
S..
P e a s — ■ Ferndale choice, sieve 5, 20 os. can 2 / - 2 5 6
T e a —  t,lpton's Royal Purple, 1 lb; pkt. ------ -— 8 4 6
■ B e a n S —~Brentwood, cut green, 20 oz.'can •. ^ ^ 6
■ C la H lS "  ■■■ Beaver, minced'or whole, 5 oz. can ... 2 7 6
S y r u p —  Roger, golden,' 2 lb.*-can ;— ..........
F l o u r —  Wild Rose, Pastry, 24-lb. sack ....... $ 1 » 2 5
2 9 6F lo u r —  SwTft!i.iciown. cake, 44 oz. pkg. --------.....
S a u t e —  Heinz ; Worcester. 6 oz. bottle ............. 3 1 6
C o f f e e — 'Airway. 1 . lb; bag —  ............2 9 6
C a r r o f s —  Aylmer choice, diced, 20 oz. can
C i i s f a r d —  Harry Horne’s, 2-oz. pkt.........  ^
P u H I p k i n — Royal City, 28 oz. can 2
^ 6 o la S S e S ““”  Domolco, 26 oz. can — — ....— ~
CHERUB MILK  
3 for 27cU s s u rp a s e d  f o r  g o o d n e s s , IG  os . c a n
m m n s
Diamond Soft Shell I b 4 0  C  j
Oafs—  B. & K. Rollfid, 48 oz. pkt. J_--------- ...
Leisure, No-rub, 20 6z. can ....— —  
Salt—  Windsor, pla.in or iodized, 2 lb. pkt 
T e a — r Port Garry, 1-lb. p k t ......................
'Tea—
Oxo—
Nabob De-Luxe, 1 lb. pkt.
Fluid. 5yi oz. bottle
SHELLED ALMOHDS
m
A A e a l ' .Tacksons* Roman. 2-lb. p k t .__
. Icing, 1-lb carton — _____________
I^ ^ S fe  Gold Seal. Bloater. 2 oz. can ....
C r a c k e r s  Rg^ Arrow. 16-oz. pkg. ....
D e S S e r fS ” — Londonderry, iBc package
O valtin e—
2 0 6  
3 7 6  
_  9
7 9 6
' 1 7  3 4 6  
_  _ 4 ^  
3 0 6  
1 1 6
3^°'’ 2 5 6
._:.206  
2 2 7 6
■Fancy,
very fine fiavor. 4-oz. pkg........ .—
g —-■____ Trumpet, pure,
E x r r a c r s - ^  vanilla or lemon, 2 oz. bottle
Edward's C o ffe e —  Whole roast, 1 lb. bag
C d n i 'C f b l l l ^  gardens, lib  pkg,
BakingJPbwdtr—
from the finest black 6 5 6 TOMATO JUICE
Magic, K  oz. can .— 2 3 6 Libby's, fancy. 20 oz. can Pressed fioin whole, ripe 
tomato'es ..................... ...... It
Health beverage, 16 oz. Jar ....____ ' 9 8 6
N u t  M i x f u r e r —  Ground, oz. pkt. _______ ...
N a b o b  C o f f e e  * Fine or regular. 1 lb. bag 4 0 6
R e n h e t  T a b lfe t s - ju n k e t , package . .. 2  2 3 6
S i l v e r  C r e a m —  laeai, s oz, bouie .......... L  2 2 6 ^
G r a v e e  B r o w n i n g —  Harry Home’s. 2 oz. c«n
■f
....lb 2 8 c
.... lb 2 4 c
S P E C IA L  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
' B U D E  R O AST  Beef .... lb
BEEF Roast, Cross-Rib 
BEEF Shoulder Roast Rolled .................... .......
R UM P R O AST
^ ^ E ^ I L  Breast for Stewing;
SAUSAG E  
PORK
...,.ib . 18c
..... .. lb. 2 5 c
Beef lb 3 7 c
tb ISc
Pure Pork, sc. ............... ...........
Tenderloin .............. -......-......-..... - .......-.... -. lb
i b 2 9 c i
45d
O RANG ES Juicy Navels  3 *'’" 44c
iGRAPEFRUIT rexa, m 14c
L E l O M S . n i c ,  Sunkist.....
P M E A P FLE S  ..
p(fT) Y
i i A ' . ' ,  J; N e t t e d  G e m  .
uf-xU.\,IFPuOWii:
l b .
LEnUCE
Imported, lb 23c
j i i ' '^ I n i p o r t c r i ,  lb .
. L o c a l  w a .s h e d
TURNIPS
Swede fb 3c
ONIONS
Local .... . lb 6c
WIENERS
No. 1 ...... lb 27c
CHICKENS SUET AI?iPL;L
Fancy Dclicioii.s
Roasting,' Q Q f ^  
Grade A  lb 0 1/K,/ Chopped, t b l S C 3  “ ' " 2 5  c
il
Utah
green th 14c
local
CARROTS
E  lbs.
CABBAGE
Firm ........... tbO C
.1____ IvueeBaDBAnMaMVXsroPFREinNG-. ano^...And WITH rooo 
C06n N & -S 0 MUCH 
w e C A N  HAROLV 
M AKE ENOS MEI
W M ,
THERE A RE8O M ANY ^  _
eXTRA SN O W PO R  y W lN  DOWN TO WHERE 
I SHOP. IT H IN K V O lftL  
lE A R N  A U n*A B O U T
Of COURSE! SHOPPtNOh 
EASy AT SAFEWAV PRICES 
ARE PtAINEV MARKED.
V AND THcylRE THE UOWEST
iVe s e e n i You con sovo time and money, tov!
just do your food btqring at Safewaj^  
where you’ll find everything you need ‘ 
.—clean, orderly, plrinly displayed, 
and clearly mark^.'IVy it .. .see how
little time it takes to shop... and 
note how fast your savings pile up.
/$i g
Prices Effective Dec. 13 to 19
•*
l l i i
i -  S
PACE SIXTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIER 'I’H UKSDAY, D EC EM BER  13, BH5
Christmas G i f t  Suggestions
A ll Steel Repeating Cannons; e a ch ..........................$1.15
Y o -Y o ’s ...............................................................
Hum-a-Tina’s ...................................................................  25c
Plastic W h irling Tops ...................................................  ZOc
Bird W arblers .................................................................  1®*-
Sponge Rubber B a lls ..........................................5c and 10c
Plastic T o y  Revolvcnj ...................................................  o5c
A ll Metal T o y  Revolvers ........................................    50c
Plastic Engine and Coath .............   30c
Plastic. Car pnd T ra iler .....    39®
Skipping Ropes ...... ............... -........... i.......................... . 25c
Plastic Telephones, A u tom a tic ..................................
Modcltac C la y ........... ................................... 20c and fiOc
Plastic Tea Sets .................:...................... $1.25 and $1.39
Plastic Furniture Sets ................................................ |l-®9
Hobby Trains ........................................................... » *2.35
Lone Ranger Camera Sets .............................. - ........ .
Model Gliders and Planes ..............................  5c to $1'“ 9
Stuffed D olls; priced from ............................................. 43®
Christmas Cards, Boxes and loose. Large variety 
of Games, Toys, Picture and Painting Books,
More About
AVIATION
COUNCIL
From PoKc 1, Column 8 
the B.p.F.G.A. locul’a name.
No Quick Dcelnion 
"Tiic Kelowna Aviation Council 
wua formed about two yoara ago. It 
woa formed by various organizations
once a community obtairiB the land, 
goverrunent agencies will assist In 
many ways, and i>crhups, flnanclal- 
ly. This, however, only applies to 
sites which fulllll the requirements 
of the Civil Aviation authorltes, and 
If a municipality purdiasca prop­
erty which does not meet these re­
quirements, It Is Just out of luck. 
n»e Aviation Council has taken caro 
that the Dickson lUuich meets Iho 
requirements. We cannot say the 
same thing about the Rutland held.
llutloiMl Expeiialvo 
"In tlie cyjlnion of the Council,”
VAI I.FY 
NOMINATIONS
Council (two to bo elected)—John A^ d. Charles Hoover, Aid. Arvld 11. TuUeiculosls, ll»e seventh cause of 
H. V . Hqoper. J. G. Cumj,»bell, O. F. Johnaon, A. IS. Warner, A. W. WU- death In Canada. In 1B12 It was the 
Jbbotsori, C. J. Partridge. son, P. R. IJawUnhalmer. first cause.
School Moaitl — Trustee Mrs. T.' -------- - ---- - ------------------------------------------------ ---------- -----
Hobbs, Trustee Mrs. A. II. F. Mar­
lin. ITustco E. P. Wright.
PEACIILANO
(All by acclamation) 
licevo—A. J. Chldloy.
Council (Uirce to bo elected)— 
John Cameron, L. O. Whlnfon (oc- 
claination. ('ITilrd vacancy to bo 
llllcd by council appointment). 
School Board (three to be elected)
oppolnUng* reprosentotlvcs and Its Mr. Chapman continued, "the Rut- 
solo function was to llnd a suitable land field would bo the fnor
Mrs?' Dora Kinchin (acclamation), 
moro exDcn- (Two vacancies to be filled by coun- 
a7;strip went X u tu s  ;iVe^oTovcio"p:in tiic Dickson pro- cll appblnUncntK
In an enUrely unprejudiced manner, perty the soil .Is easily worked and 
The whole country Was scoured; de- a bulldozer could do much in a 
spite tho fact It had been scoured very short time to put the Hold In 
many times before. The Rutland silo some sort of condition, 
was examined carefully and all its “However, at Rutland It would bo
ENDEltnV 
(All by ucclumution)
Mayor—O. E. McMahon.
Council (two scats, two-yoor 
terms)—Arthur H. Woodley, Kon­
stantin Sumol; (one seat, ono-year 
term)—J. J. Sutherland.
Sdioo'l Board (two seats, two- 
year term)—John Johnson, R. A. 
lUll (ono scat, ono-ycnr Usrm)— 
W. J. Tucy.
PENWOTON
Itccvo — Rcevo R. J. McDougall 
(acclamalton).
____________ _ ______- - Council (two to bo elected) —
udVnntagc^ "and~d^  necessary to duke .thousands of largo Councillor Bruoo Oouslns, J. W.
studied Knowing Its disadvantages, rocks from tho surface and dig out Johnson, A. J. Tough, 
the Council finally went a little fur- «my which might in future work Bcliool Board (throe to be clcc-
thcr afield In its search and finally their way to tho top, as they have od)—Dr. T. E. Parmlcy, H. A. Ix;-
sclectcd tho Dickson Ranch as an a habit of doing. TJilo would bo ex- roy, E. H. Cloland (acclamation). 
Ideal site; although just a little fur pensive. In addition, there Is no Bylaws — Roadb, $73,000; porks, 
from tho city water on tho Rutland property to $27,000, and school sUo purchase,
"Experts from the Civil Aviotlon moke grass runways and shoulders. $7,000.
Branch were invited in. iTioy must "To make Rutland an elfcctlvo 
approve any airfield. They examined field would require two nlr strips,
both the RuUand and the Dickson Owing to tho prevailing winds, of
sites and reported tho Dickson site which records have been kept, tho
was much better. It would bo less main runway would have to extend
SALMON ARM cm r
(All by acclamation)
Mayor—Mayor R. Jf. Skelton. 
.Couiioll (two to bo elected)—Aid. 
W. K. Smith, Aid. A. J. Strudwlck.
School Board (three to bo elected) 
—^ Trustee A. L. Bedford, Trustee J. 
L. Jackson, Trustee Mrs. H. M. Mc­
Guire.
OLENMORE 
(All by acclamation) 
Reeve—Charles Henderson.
Gil Mervyn
„ „ „ ----- ------------ -------------- „  . , , ,  ^ Council (two seats, two-year
hazardous; It would bo cheaper to across the Belgo road and Into pro- terms)—W. J. Rankin, J. Snowsoll; 
put into shape and It would bo moro perty now covered with orchards, g(,„t^  one-year term)—J. Moth-
economical to run. This would mean the relocation of crwcll.
"The Council then reviewed tho tho road and, m addition, the pur- School Board (two scats)—George
ICAMLOOPS
Mayor — Mayor G. R. Williams, 
Aid. C. E. Scanlan, Fred W. Scott.
Council (three to be elected)— 
Aid. J. E. Fltzwatcr, Aid. W. J. Mof- 
fatt, Charles Henderson (acclama-' 
tlon).
School Board (two scats)—^ TTus- 
toc B. A. Edwards, A. F. Matthews 
(acclamation).
To the Electors:
M y offer service to the ratepayers of 
Kelowna arises frogi an honest and sincere 
desire to serve their interests, and in re­
sponse to repeated invitations from Senior 
Bodies that young men shouM.step forth 
and accept some of the responsibilities and 
burdens entailed in the civic administration 
of our City.
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phono 380
whole sltuaUoh, including the past chose of this orchard property; on q  Hume, L. E. Marshall, 
efforts of the Kelowna Board of expensive proposition.  ^ .
ih xd Q  and members of tho City "Even then the end of this nlr-
Council. It eventually came to the strip would bo close ^der Black 
conclusion that tho Dickson Ranch Knight Mountain, which would
W E L C O M E  T O  P Y T H IA N  S ISTER S
BAZAAR AND  
CARD DRIVE
F R ID A Y , DEC. I4th, at O R A N G E  H A L L
at- rear of Union Library.
 ^ BAZAAR from 2 pjn. to 6 pm.
Sale of Novelties, Clothing, Homecooking, Fancy Work, Toyland.
CARD DRIVE — 8 pm. to 11 pm.
Raffle with 2 prizes: Ham, Turkey and a Box of Groceries.
■ Drawing at tho Cord Drive. Tioketa sold at following:
A  & B Meat Market, Ritchie’s Dry Goods, Kiddies’ Toggery.
Refreshments served after Card Party—Bring Kour Own Sugar.
) ,
■ ‘ ‘ ■ COLDSTREAM
Reevo—A. T. Howe, A. Brown.
was tho most preferable property far from Ideal for either J;
and prepared a detailed brief dls- or taking off. jjjjj j  g icldston.
cussing the whole matter. ’This was "For many years that I know of .«*“ • ___
presented to the City Council and the people of Kelowna Ijave been SUMMERLAND
other organizations, which approved to find a suitable “Jrport site. ^ ncovc C J Huddleston
of the conclusions reached in the Time and again both sides of the Reeve C. J. Huddleston,
brief lake have b ^ n  searched. Time and PoweU- , . j., -r.oriei. .. . .. ..---- ... Council (two to be elected)—P. G.
T o  T h e  E le c to r s :
In  the post-war period it is evident that A e  
Kelowna City Council w ill need members with 
experience to provide sane but progressive adnun- 
istration of this rapidly grow ing city. Having  
served on the City Council -for the past three years, 
I  have agreed to accede to the request of many rate­
payers and permit my naime to again be submitted, 
to the electorate.
I f  elected, I  w ill put the interests of the City 
as a  whole and the ratepayers in general first, and 
support all efforts to improve the general adminis­
tration-of niunicipal affairs in the <uty. I  am  in 
favor of progress, consistent with sane administra­
tion. * . . -
T O D A Y , M A R K  Y O U R  B A L L O T
for
O .  MILtER
As AMermati
•I might say that the Rutland field npln it was thought that a certain , „
was given a careful study. As a mat- Piece of property, look^ good, but °
ter o f  fact D. McDougall was Invited on investigation it was found that It to be elected)
to a meetinir of the Aviation Council had some faults. SohoM Iwara (uuee lo ne eieciea;
some months ago to discuss the ' “The Rutland Held was consider- —Roy F. Angus, P. G. Di^well, G.
Rutland field. A whole evening was ed; but it was considered in spite of E. Woolliams (acclamation),
spent with him and he outlined its known weaknesses. And they are
some conclusions with which the many. Actually It has not been con- \ ^
Council could not agree. However, sidered very seriously for some Mayor—Mayor David Howrie (ac- 
the Council was anxious to obtain years as the airstrip requlrei^nts clamation).
an airport site and when he stated have changed in the Interval. When coimoil (two to be elected)--Ald. 
that he could obtain a price for the the Dickson property became avail- Edward Bruce Cousins, Aid. Cecil 
Eutin property he was advised to able, it was just impossible to con- d . Johnston, Donald Darby Harris, 
do- so and to let the Council know aider the Rutland site. This was Thomas Martyn, Ernest Price, Frank 
what It was. We never heard again too bad for Rutland, but we were, Valalr. , .
from him and we have never re- and are, concerned only with obtain- School Board (three to be elected) 
ceived the price. ing the best site for a civic airport. — p^r, H. J. Alexander, Harold J.
r>nvAr7iimxnt Afnlntanco "Perhaps the people of Rutland Fosbrooke, Melville Beaven (accla-Government Assistance n e v e r believed we were in earnest matlon).
should be kept about the Dickson Ranch. At no time ------
in mind, is that no government ag - b^ey ever make any move to SALMON ARM DISTRICT
ency will assist any community to assist the citv in nurchasins the Eu- . ..-------  ------ ----— assist tne city in purcnasuig lue Reeve—Reeve Frank Farmer (ac-obtain land for an airport. However, property and, perhaps, it was
not until liie byla-w was actually
For Sale
New , expensively finished 5 ROOM BUNGALOW.
with high basement and ifur- 
nace. Price, $5,250
and9  A  ACRE ORCHARD 
f i t V  5 ROOM HOUSE
Varieties are Macs, Delicious, 
Romes and Anjou pears.
/ Price, $10,500
2 4-boom  bungalow s ,new, inunediate posses­
sion. Both of these are excel­
lent buys. Suitable terms can 
be arranged. ^
Price, $3,400’ each
prepared that , they realized that as
GROCERY STORE
A going concern, four room 
bungalow with basement, and 
$2,200 worth of stock and 
equipment. Price, $6,400._
INTERIOR
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave. 
N.HA. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
far as the citiy was concern^ the president of the Boa^ of Trade and 
Rutland field was ‘out’. ’This prob- M.L.A. for ^u th  Okanagan, and 
ably came as a shock or .otherwise Charles Gaddes, -wmlLknown local 
they would not. have shown such real estate man. Sitosequently R. 
poor taste as to try to influence the 'Whillis and D. C. P^erwn, both 
voting in-a matter which solely is former presidents of toe Board of 
the concern of the City of Kelowna. Trade, carried on negotiations.
"it is Kelowna that is purchasing None of these pereons r^alls ^ y  
the airstrip, not Rutland. It seems, written^  offer. Most of them state 
to me that toe people of the city emphatically that it was even u n - 
might be allowed to make their' possible to obtain a verbal offer, 
<decision without outside inte'rfer- although at one time a sugg^tion 
6nce,*^  M r , Chapman stated; an amount was made, hut this was
“TTie Aviation Council firmly be- not a firm offer. _ _ _
lieves that if the ratepayers of toe The minutes of the Board of 
City of Kelowna do not: pass the Tradb, -which give a complete picture 
Airport Bylaw today, the progress, of the airport site search o-vec ?na^ 
of Kelowna will be retarded many years, contain no mention of a -writ- 
years. ten offer.
“The option on the site expires Board of'Trade President 
at toe end of the year and never ,.,p^  the least,. I was definitely
again will it be obtained at a .price j  that letter from
as low as toe option. This is less wvii+hatr,
In_ addition, there are several fine stated Tuesday, in reply to
a letter sent to toe ratepayers_of
Kelowna by a Rutland group, T h eintention to sell a considerable por- " urged that the Airport Bylaw
being vofed^  upon to_day be defeat^.this will reduce the cost of the site 
by probably Some $8,000.00,” Mr. for
EMPRESS
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
—  P H O N E  58 —
T O N IG H T^> (Thursday ) O N L Y  —  at 6.45 and qB]
“ ADVENTURE IN MUSIC’
“The Board of Trade has 
, years had active committees ehdea-
Chapman concluded. voring to find an airport site,” Mr.,
N o ’Written Offers ’Whitham said. “These committees
' The Rutland letter states, "The have spent much time and energy 
property belongs to Mrs. Eutin, who in examining sites and endeavoring, 
states that she has made more than to locate toe best and most feasible 
one written offer to' representatives as an airport site for -this city. . 
of airport committees.” Negotia- “At ,no time, to the best of my 
tions on behalf of the Board of knowledge, has any, of .these com- 
'Trade were carried ori for toe pur- mittees ever received any -wintten 
chase of tlie Eutin -property at one offer for. toe Eutin property.-, I have, 
time by W . A . C . Bennett, former checked with the past president of 
■ . toe Board of Trade who carried on
the negotiations and ! have had toe 
secretary search the mintites. There 
is no record oi any written offer
featuring Jose Iturbi and 9, Internationally famous Artists, 
also —  “ T H E  G R E A T  M O M E N T ”  w ith Joel McCrea.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
at 7 and 9 p>m.
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30
MON., TUESDAY
at 7 and 9.05
A L A N  L A D D  
GAIL RUSSELL
4 TURKEYS GIVEN
AWAY e ac h  n ig h t
at 9.05 p.m.
Doors opep 6.30 p.m.
" S A L T Y
O ’ R O U R K E
C qbo» inq B.y inq ion
S T A N L E Y
C L E M E N T S
Diietii’cLbv kiioul'Wciisl
— also —
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted ^tnrday Night
The Broadway Stage Smash 
that kept N e w  York  happy 
for two years . . .
JUNIOR
MISS
starring
P E G G Y  G A R N E R
A L L Y N  JOSLYN
WED.. THURSDAY
at 7 and 9 p.m.
2 Complete Shows Nightly
SPECIAL MATINEE 
4 PJW. THURSDAY
INFORMATION
regarding
BOOK TICKETS
2 T U R K E Y S  G IV E N  A W A Y  
at M A T IN E E
jump FOR JOY!
Roy
today I"
x ' i
ISDY
Kia(r,o( (he Cowbojre
TR186ER
SmaxtMt Hone in (he Movieo
The Possession of Book Tickets 
. makes it possible for you to en­
ter toe theatre when there are 
unoccupied s^ts without going 
into the_line of patrons waiting 
to buy tickets. Doors are opened 
a few minutes before Box Office 
sales commence to admit Book 
Ticket holders.
— also —
M A R C H  O F  T IM E  
and Latest New s
Come out and have a good langh 
and maybe take home a 
Christmas Turkey.
iSP s?
Y O U  M A K E  N O  M IS T A K E  when you G IV E  ^  
B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  for Christmas. ^  
•For every member of the fam ily ; in pretty enyelope. ^
Should you arrive at a time 
when there are no seats available 
and patrons who have bought 
tickets for the next show are in 
waiting it must be clear that 
book ticket holders will please 
take their place fn the waiting 
line so as to fairly give each 
one their place in the order of 
arrival seeing all in the line have 
tickets by this time.
and none of the committee members 
recalls one. '
< “I might point out, too, that dur- 
' ing the years we were searching 
for an airport site, at no-time, to 
the best of my knowledge, did the 
Rutland people offer any assistance. 
•,“Qn the’ eve of -vpting on toe, by­
law to state in a letter that a written 
offer had been made, is, , in my op­
inion, a gross misstatement.
“I would like to compliment the 
Kelowna Aviation Council on its 
splendid report presented _ some 
weekis ago to toe ( i^ty Council and 
other bodies. It was clear, compre­
hensive and unbiased. Its recom- 
niendation was definite. ’The Board 
of Trade considers the Aviation 
Council has done a good job and 
the executive of toe Board has eft- 
dorsed its recommendation to pur­
chase the Dickson Ranch and sup­
ports it.
“I am sure all level thinking peo­
ple will agree with me when I say 
that the Airport Bylavf being voted 
upon today should be supported.”
GEOBGB ‘'O A B B r ' H AYES
. — also — ''
CARTOON - NEWS - C0M£DY
REMEMBER
SPECIAL MATINEE 
4 pjn. Thursday 
2 TUBKETS GIVEN AWAT 
a^t MATINEE.
Since toe installation of the 
new seats we are actually short 
120 seats each evening due to 
the fact that toe new seats are 
larger and more comfortable. 
Worthy of note is the fact that 
we have just instaUed an addi­
tional telephone and ask that, 
should you not be able to get to 
the theatre reasonably early, 
you PHONE 58 and a member 
of the staff will gladly give you 
a correct report on the available 
seats at toe time you phone.
In this way we hope to ^imin- 
ate the long waits for you and 
make it possible for you to spend 
your waiting time at home—and 
so arrive at the theatre a few 
minutes before toe second show 
starts. I believe you .will appre­
ciate the service we a rc y ^ d e a v -  
oring to render to yoi
WILL. HARP^ai,. Manager;
IT IS STILL NOT TOO'
LATE FOR
GIFT MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Let us quote you. rates on 
your Gift Subscriptions.
We furnish, FREE, a suitable 
Christmas Card with each 
Gift Subscription, with which 
yon may advise the recipient  ^
that a Gift Snbscription has 
been arranged for them.
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
make appropriate lalsi 
minute gifts, too—
MORRISON’S
LIBBART A NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
ARMSTRONG
Mayor—^ Moyor JT. H. Wilson, Aid. 
George W. Game.
Council (three to bo elected)—
RETURN ON 
QUEEN ELIZABETH
Local R.C.A.F. personnel who re­
turned to Canada on the Queen Eli­
zabeth were F.-L. C. F. Dore, of Ke­
lowna, and Leading Airwoman E. 
M. C. Paynter, of Westbank.
I f  elected I  would carry to the Council 
diligence and honest effort in an endeavor to 
contribute to the sound development of the 
City of Kelowna.
R. P. WALROD
For Alderman
»For Transportation and Information Phone 
Committee Rooms—
—  P H O N E  474 —
Vote As You Please
B U T  V O TE
For Transportation
PHONE 352
G e n tra l C o m m it te e  R o o m s
KELOWNA JUNIOR BOARD of TRADE
CtiTistmas
For That M an FOr Mother
G IF T  S C A R V E S
A  beautiful range o f quality scarves 
by Forsyth and Currie—
$1.00, $1.50, $1.95, $2.50 to $5.50
G IF T  G L O V E S
K id  Gloves —  W ash Leather Gloves
—  Sheer Scarves —  W oo l Scarves —  
Chenille Bedspreads —  Table Cloths
—  Runners —  Scarves —  Doilies —  
Slippers —  Dresses —  Housecoats —  
Aprons.
A  practical g ift  for that man. Quality 
leathers in pikskln, cape, and deerskin :
$3.00 to $6.25
F O R  D A U G H T E R
G IF T  T IE S
N o man has too many. Hundreds o f 
beautiful ties to choose from—
50c, 7Sc, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
W oo l Gloves and M itts —  Ski Mitts 
-— W oo l Kerchiefs and Scarves —  Ski 
Sox -r- Ski Jackets and Ski' Pants —  
Blouses —  Dresses —  Slippers —  
Handkerchiefs. • '
A  S T E T S O N  H A T
N o finer g ift. G ive him a g ift certific­
ate and let him choose the color and 
style. A  miniature hat for the tree-^
S T E T S O N  B R O C K
$7.50 and $10.00 $6.00
A C A D IA
F O R  T H E  W E E  T O T S  
A N D  B A B Y
K E N S IN G T O N
$5.00 $3.95
Cuddly Toys —  ^ Leather Animals —  
Pull T o y s ,—  Fur Fabric M iiffs —  
M itts —  Slippers — ; Ski Pants —  Fur 
Trim m ed Parkas —  Dutch Hats anil 
Caps —  Chenille Housecoats — Flan­
nelette N ightgowns and, Slips for 
Babies :— Blankets ;—  Bibs —  Booties 
—  Jackets —  Bonnets.
M
O T H E R  S U G G E S T IO N S
Windbreakers 
Chamois Vests 
Belts 
Ski M itts
Dressing Gowns
Slippers
Spats
Suspenders 
* Garters
F O R  B O Y S
Sweaters 
M itts 
Ear Muffs 
Pyjamas
Suspenders
Windbreakers
Suits
Helmets
m .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
